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Editorial

EDITORIAL
Slavery as phenomenon, the Cape Colony as region and religious leadership,
with some connections between all, seem to dominate in this issue of the
New Contree. Also noticeable is the historical-related contributions from
disciplinary experts in economy and religion. The edition departs with “We
are free, you are slaves. Come on, let’s run away”: Escape from Constantia, 1712 in
which 23 slaves and exiles planned their unsuccessful risky escape to achieve
liberty. As there are so many well recorded accounts of slavery in South Africa,
the author expresses this historical event as an oversight in slavery history
which deserves recording as it accentuates slave captives’ desire to also be free
people.
In The marriage patterns of European settlers at the Cape, 1652-1910 the authors
assert that the Cape Colony may be of the most well documented settler
populations in the world. Together with some progress made in digitising
data regarding the South African Genealogical Registers, it became possible
to study in more depth, amongst others, the settler marriage patterns from
European settlement to unification in 1910. The value of marriage patterns is
argued against the background of the present-day impact of womens’ agency
in Europe as a key determinant of the rise of a market society. Though no
direct relatedness of marriage patterns in the former Cape of Good Hope
with that of erstwhile European marriage patterns were identified, the authors
efficiently engage with statistical results in past literature to determine whether
these are reliable in a modern-day context.
In Shembe and the Early Zionists a reappraisal is made of Isaiah Shembe’s
pioneering role in the founding of the IBandla lamaNazaretha (Nazarites)
church in 1913. The author criticises both the believers of Isaiah Shembe
(namely that they saw him as a prophet) and the academics (who developed
Shembe’s religious ideas in an autochthonous way). Within the Christian
religion an article, titled A historical perspective on chaplain wives in the South
African military context provides an extensive review of the traditional, but
indispensable, gender role displayed by the spouses of Permanent Force
chaplains rooted in a typical patriarchal system in which women took a
subordinate position.

1I
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To further follow, is a debate on the pioneering political role of Ahmet Ataullah
Beg in South Africa as first Muslim in this capacity during the last quarter of
the nineteenth century. The focus of his political endeavours was concluded
in the Cape Colony though Ataullah Beg also served as a Turkish emissary for
the Ottoman State in the last part of the 19th-early 20th century. In the last
article of this edition, a deliberation is made on A Decolonial ‘African mode
of self-writing’: The case of Chinua Achebe in Things Fall Apart. The author
explores Chinua Achebe’s Afrocentric literary vision as a response to colonialist
imagination of Africa. The discussion mainly revolves around making sense of
Chinua Achebe’s own decolonial mentality in defending Africa as a continent
that has a wealth of history and humanity.
No less than four very interesting and well-reflected book reviews are also
included, namely: Toby Green’s 2011 publication on In the rise of the TransAtlantic Slave trade in Western Africa, 1300-1589; followed by a multiauthored work, published in 2013 and co-edited by Andrew and Leslie J
Bank, titled Inside African anthropology: Monica Wilson and her interpreters.
An evergreen interest in the history of the South African War/Anglo Boer
War of 1899-1902 led to the production of yet another book, made public
in 2013 and titled Angels of mercy: Foreign women in the Anglo-Boer War (by
Chris Schoeman). The last book a reviewed, and also published in 2013, is
that of the Robert Shell – a guru in the history of slavery – especially in South
Africa. In from Diaspora to Diorama. The Old Slave Lodge in Cape Town an
unconventional review is done by means of a CD and booklet. This is a way
(and challenge, but equally a valuable asset) that will probably surface more
in future.
All historians, researchers from other disciplines and institutions interested
in publishing or/and reading about the historical foundations or events in
History and various other disciplines, as well as all members of community
interested in receiving the New Contree, must please subscribe as member.
Information on membership enquiry can be found on the front pages of this
edition and on the membership subscription form at the back of this edition.
The Editorial team are looking forward to receive your article contributions
for peer reviewing. We also hope to inform all on a newly developed website
for New Contree (currently in progress) by the December 2014 issue.
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A decolonial “African mode of self-writing”

A decolonial “African mode of self-writing”: The case of
Chinua Achebe in Things fall apart
William Mpofu
Pretoria Campus
University of South Africa
williammpofu@rocketmail.com

The missionary who left the comforts of Europe to wander through my primeval forest was
extremely earnest. He had to be; he came to change my world. The builders of empire who turned
me into “a British protected person” knew the importance of being earnest; they had that quality
of mind which imperial Rome before them understood so well: gravitas. Now, it seems to me
pretty obvious that if I desire to change the role and identity fashioned for me by those earnest
agents of colonialism I will need to borrow some of their resolve. Certainly, I could not hope to
do it through self-indulgent levity.1
Quite simply it is the desire – one might indeed say the need- in Western psychology to set
Africa up as a foil of Europe, as a place of negations at once remote and vaguely familiar, in
comparison with which Europe’s own state of spiritual grace will be manifest... the image of Africa
as the other world, the anti-thesis of Europe and therefore of civilisation, a place where man’s
vaunted intelligence and refinement are finally mocked by triumphant bestiality.2

Abstract
Against a background of arguments that Africa does not possess powerful
modes of self-expression, the present paper explores Chinua Achebe’s
Afrocentric literary vision that became his crowning reaction to colonialist
imagination of Africa as an ahistorical and dark space that is bereft of
humanity. Reactions to colonialist description of Africa have ranged, in the
African academy, from the search for the origins of the name Africa to a
critique of “the invention of Africa” after the colonial imaginary. Monumental
research and writing has also been done on how in the transantlantic slavery
of Africans and pursuant colonial settlement, Europe developed itself at the
expense of Africa. Chinua Achebe has erected his work on a stubborn concern
with the “image of Africa” as represented by colonialist and racist writers.
This paper fleshes out Decolonial Critical Theory as its tool of reading and
making sense of Chinua Achebe’s own decoloniality in defending Africa as a
continent that has a wealth of history and humanity. The ability of Chinua
Achebe to creatively appropriate the colonial English language and use it
as a tool to rebuke Eurocentric imperialism and sensibility is understood as
projecting a rebellious decoloniality and Afrocentricism that installs Achebe
1
2

C Achebe, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays (London, Doubleday Books, 1989), p. 84.
C Achebe, An image of Africa and the trouble with Nigeria (Johannesburg, Penguin Books, 1977), p. 11.
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as one of Africa’s “whistle blowers against ideologies of Otherness.” It is a
crowning argument of this paper that Achebe envisions, in terms of power and
knowledge, a “world where other worlds are possible”, in so far as he gestures
towards a conversation rather than a clash of civilisations in the globe.
Keywords: Coloniality; Decoloniality;
disobedience; Border thinking; Pluriversality.

Afrocentricism;

Epistemic

Introduction
A provocative argument has been advanced to the effect that, “African
modes of self-writing” and expression can be observed to be “very few”
that are outstanding in richness and creativity. Achille Mbembe insists that
“fewer still” of the African means of seeing and expressing the world “are
of exceptional power” in comparison to “German philosophy” and “Jewish
Messianism”.3 This paper projects an argument that Chinua Achebe among
other African thinkers presents not only a beautiful but also a powerful
mode of African expression. The aim of the paper is to argue that Chinua
Achebe in his essays, lectures and fiction provides a robust decolonial mode
of African expression that so ably defends the humanity of Africans and the
historicity of Africa against strong currents of racist and what Edward Said
has called “orientalist” descriptions of the Other by European colonialist
writers.4 Valentine Mudimbe has called this Eurocentric naming of Africa
as the inferior Other, the “invention of Africa”5 after the colonial imaginary.
Writing in the 1950s when the idea of decolonisation in Africa held such a
strong current, Chinua Achebe installed himself among other writers as a
vivid voice for African liberation and pride.
Kenyan political scientist, Ali Mazrui has done monumental research work
tracing the origins of the name Africa, and how Africa’s “triple heritage” from
its own history, its contacts with Arabic cultures, and European civilisations
has produced and conditioned Africa as we currently experience it.6 On the
other hand, from a political and economic perspective, Guyanese historian,
Walter Rodney advanced a compelling argument on “how” in concrete
3
4
5
6

A Mbembe, “African modes of self-writing”, Identity, Culture and Politics, 2, January 2001, pp. 1-39.
EW Said, Orientalism (London, Penguin, 1978), p. 13.
VY Mudimbe, The invention of Africa (Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1998), p. 16.
A Mazrui, “The re-invention of Africa: Edward Said, VY Mudimbe, and beyond”, Thinking Africa, 36, Autumn
2005, pp. 45-55.
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terms “Europe” through the enslavement of Africans and colonisation
“underdeveloped Africa.”7 Among these many emphatic arguments and
concerns with the condition of Africa in the world, Chinua Achebe has
erected an enduring concern with how the “image of Africa” and that of
Africans, as members of the human family, has been represented by colonialist
thinkers and writers, and in a meaningful way, how Africans themselves have
conspired with Coloniality in undermining the “image of Africa” in a world
that is dominated by racist and orientalist prejudice.8
A principal observation of the present paper is that Achebe practices what
Argentinean Semiotician; Walter Mignolo has called “epistemic disobedience”,9
a rebellious attitude to knowledge that gestures to a “pluriversal world”.
Achebe, by refusing in his imagination and expression that Europe can have
a monopoly of knowledge on Africa as a “heart of darkness” participates in
the pursuit of a “pluriversal world” that is a shelter to knowledges not just one
imperial and hegemonic knowledge. To such African writers as Mudimbe, as
it is to Achebe, Europe cannot present an “invented” and fabricated “image
of Africa” and not get an emphatic response. In presenting an Africa that has
its humanity that includes certain gifts and some foibles, Achebe proposes a
conversation of civilisations and a dialogue of worlds where Africa is another
of the worlds and not some vacant space that invites colonial invasion, or
lately; humanitarian intervention.
In spite of his colonial education, which he describes as the education
of “a British protected child”10 in rural Nigeria of the 1940s, Achebe goes
beyond the limiting parameters of European epistemology to draw poetry
and philosophy from the oral Igbo archive which he deploys in challenging
racist myths of Africa as having had a history comparable to “one long night
of savagery”.11 Epitomising the later African freedom fighters that resorted to
armed struggle, Achebe’s creature, Okonkwo, in Things fall apart, published
in 1958, projects decolonial practices, represents a rebellion to invading
Eurocentric fundamentalism while defending the African Igbo cosmology to
the point of committing suicide instead of surrendering to colonial authorities.

7
8
9

W Rodney, How Europe underdeveloped Africa (Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania Publishing House, 1973), p. 16.
C Achebe, An image of Africa..., p. 6.
WD Mignolo, “Geopolitics of sensing and knowing: (De)Coloniality, border thinking, and epistemic
disobedience”, Transversal, 9, August 2011, pp. 7-16.
10 C Achebe, The education of a British protected child (London, Penguin Books, 2009), p. 11.
11 C Achebe, Hopes and impediments..., p. 45.
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An apparent refutal of what Achille Mbembe calls “Afro-radicalism”12 and
which Puerto Rican sociologist, Ramon Grosfoguel describes as “third world
fundamentalism”13 is represented in Achebe’s ability to expose some of the
gory attributes of African tribal life such as the ritual murder of Ikemefuna
in Things fall apart. Afro-radicalists and third world fundamentalist, in their
extremism, would only blame colonialism for the ills of their societies and
forget to critique internal societal fragilities. In Things fall apart, Ikemefuna
had become a part of Okonkwo’s family after he was seized from another
village as compensation for a crime of murder. The decision by the elders
of the clan to have him killed has left some readers of Things fall apart with
the thinking that at a certain level, the colonial Christian mission with its
promises of grace, peace and love was a necessity in the village of Umuofia.14
The resolve to critique Africa from within, denouncing corruption, violence
and tin-pot dictatorship in Nigeria became, for Chinua Achebe, a vocation that
accompanied his now celebrated dedication to confronting Eurocentricism
and its description of Africa.
Achebe elects an Afrocentric locus of enunciation which does not abstain
from using the wealth of the English colonial language, domesticating it as
a tool of expression and resistance against English cultural imperialism. As
opposed to Ngugi wa Thiongo who sees the English language as imprisoning
to African expression and sensibility,15 Achebe finds the language a usable
weapon to deploy not only in speaking truth to empire but finding a unifying
grammar among Africa’s different language speakers and writers who can
now denounce the violence of imperialism in one voice, in the English
language. The appropriation of the English language for use as part of the
cultural equipment to rebuke imperialism on its own presses home a stubborn
statement on the futility of imperialism as its tools of domination become
seeds of its defeat. From here the present paper proceeds to explore Chinua
Achebe’s Afrocentric literary vision, followed by an explication of Decolonial
Critical Theory as the theoretical and conceptual tool of analysis that the
paper has preferred in examining Achebe’s work. After that, the decolonial
politics of Chinua Achebe that is projected in his classic novel Things fall
apart is explored. Finally, the paper concludes by advancing the argument
that Chinua Achebe’s literary work represents a decolonial vision of a “world
12 A Mbembe, “On the power of the false”, Public Culture, 14, June 2002, pp. 629-641.
13 R Grosfoguel, “Transmodernity, border thinking, and global coloniality...” (Available at: www.eurozone, as
accessed on 15 May 2012), pp. 28-37.
14 C Achebe, Things fall apart..., p. 77.
15 N WaThiongo’, Remembering Africa (Dar-es Salam: Basic Civitas Books, 2009), p. 23.
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where other worlds are possible”, in summary, a “pluriversal world”.

Chinua Achebe’s Afrocentric locus of enunciation
“The pleasure and art of story-telling” is in Achebe’s own words a gift that was
passed on to him by his elder sister.16 For the pain and the sorrow that pressed
out of him the anger to write back to empire, Achebe relied on provocation by
colonialist writers and critics who sought to present Africa as a space and a sign
of deficiencies and inadequacies. In the essay that has become emblematic
of his decolonial thought, An image of Africa: Racism in Conrad’s heart of
darkness,17 Achebe confronts Joseph Conrad’s racist depiction of Africa as the
“heart of darkness” and his colonist description of Africans as people who
were “not human” and were given to “savage” ways of life. Outside the pages
of colonist writing such as that of Conrad, Chinua Achebe encountered racist
and Eurocentric prejudice represented in the mockery of a fellow lecturer at
the University of Massachusetts in 1974 who in a conversation emphatically
asked:18
If I was a student too. I said no, I was a teacher. What did I teach? African
Literature. Now that was funny, he said, because he knew a fellow who taught
the same thing, or perhaps it was African History, in a certain community
college not far from here. It always surprised him; he went on to say, because
he never thought of Africa as having that kind of stuff, you know.

In such encounters as this, besides being mistaken for a student, one who
must be taught by those who know better, Achebe came face to face with the
doubt and scepticism of the humanity and history of Africa that Eurocentric
thinkers held. While this might on the outside seem to be an isolated if
unfortunate encounter of Achebe with racist Eurocentricism in a European
university, in reality it is an enduring tendency in racist and colonial thinking
to doubt the humanity of Africans and question the historicity of Africa.
Puerto Rican philosopher Nelson Maldonado-Torres has so ably described
this tendency as “Manichean misanthropic scepticism”19 which borders on
racist attempts to erase the humanity of the other in an attempt to atone
for the guilt of their exclusion and oppression. In the case of Africans their
16 C Achebe, Things fall apart..., p. 3.
17 C Achebe, “An image of Africa: Racism in Conrad’s heart of darkness”, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ...,
p. 20.
18 C Achebe, Hopes and impediments..., pp. 1-2.
19 N Torres-Maldonado, “On the coloniality of being”, Cultural Studies, 21, May 2007, pp. 240-270.
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enslavement and later colonisation was defended on the grounds that they
lacked humanity, and that slavery and colonialism brought to the African one
of the greatest gifts to the living, God and Christianity.20 The vocation of such
writers as Achebe becomes an emphatic resistance to the erasure of African
history, the denial of the humanity of Africans, and this is done through such
a bold announcement of Africa as a human and historic space among other
spaces under the sun.
Ali Mazrui has provided a compelling explanation of Africa’s condition in the
world as a condition of a “triple heritage” defined by Africa being a contested
product of its own history of mixed forms “of violent contact with Arabic
and Western cultures and religions. In this triple heritage” Africa becomes
“central” in global contestations between Islam and Christianity, Westernising
and Arabising missions and their imperial clashes in Africa, making the
continent a volatile site of ideological and cultural battles.21 In this process
of Westernising and Arabising missions on the continent, in the argument
of Valentine Mudimbe, what has happened is “the invention of Africa” after
the imagination of those who seek to dominate it, and who tend to judge
it down as the inferior Other and its people as lacking in basic humanity.22
Edward Said described this Eurocentric and Western attitude towards nonEuropeans as “orientalism” that is defined by hatred and racist prejudice.23
From a historical and a political economy vantage point, Walter Rodney
goes beyond describing the “invention of Africa” that Mudimbe provides,
and the Arabisation and Westernisation of Africa that Mazrui enunciates.
Rodney charges Europe with the underdevelopment of Africa through slavery
and colonisation that siphoned labour from Africa and extracted, at no cost,
human and natural resources.24
The regard by Eurocentric and colonist thinkers of the colonised as lesser
beings does not get exhausted in personally embarrassing the colonised and
demeaning him as it did Achebe at a European university campus. It proceeds
as Frantz Fanon argues “by a kind of perverted logic, it turns to the past of
the oppressed people, and distorts, disfigures, and destroys it.”25 Peruvian
Sociologist, Anibal Quijano compares this Eurocentric mindset and way of
20
21
22
23
24
25

E Williams, Capitalism and slavery (London, Andre Deutsch, 1964), p. 112.
A Mazrui, “The re-invention of Africa...”, Thinking Africa, 36, Autumn 2005, p 45-55.
VY Mudimbe, The invention of Africa (Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1998), p. 33.
EW Said, Orientalism (London, Penguin, 1978), pp. 44-45.
W Rodney, How Europe underdeveloped Africa (Dar-Es- Salaam, Tanzania Publishing House, 1973), p. 36.
F Fanon, The wretched of the Earth (New York, Grove Press. 1963), p. 87.
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thinking to a deliberately fraudulent mirror that “distorts what it reflects”
presenting to the colonised a “necessarily partial and distorted” image of
themselves which as Quijano continues, prevents the colonised and the
despised from achieving the ability to “identify” their “true problems, much
less solve them” as they “continue being what” they “are not” but what the
coloniser has imagined and invented them to be.26
From the observation of Frantz Fanon and that of Quijano, the imagination
of the African by the colonist is not content with judging down the African
as a bestial being and portraying Africa as an ahistorical space but it seeks to
inject in the African a view of himself and herself as an object that is marked
by inadequacy and inferiority. It is for that reason that Achebe is disgusted
by missionary Albert Schweitzer’s bigotry in exclaiming that “the African is
indeed my brother but my junior brother”.27
In his canonical essay, Impediments to Dialogue between North and South,
Achebe is even more infuriated by “a British governor of Rhodesia in the
1950s” who had the temerity to define “the partnership between black and
white in his territory” of the British colony “apparently without intending any
sarcasm, as the partnership between horse and its rider”.28 The figure of a black
horse together with the image of a white rider to the horse compresses together
the entire experience of Africans of the burden of slavery and colonialism.
The asymmetrical world, historically, economically and politically, that has
installed Europe as the centre of the world and Europeans as the model of
humanity seems to have at worst provoked and at best frightened Achebe
into the kind of thinking and writing that marks Things fall apart and his
other novels and short stories. As much as the traumatic experience of slavery
imprinted its violence in the melancholic songs of the slave in the narrative
of Frederick Douglass,29 the agony of colonialism and its technologies of
dehumanisation inevitably stamped their signature on Achebe’s decolonial
expression of the condition of the colonised in Africa.
The individual pain that Achebe felt upon encountering the violence of
colonial dehumanisation of the colonised, and the violence that colonial
26 A Quijano, “Coloniality of power, Eurocentricism and Latin America, Nepatla: Views from South, 1, August
2000, p. 533.
27 C Achebe, An image of Africa and the trouble with Nigeria..., p. 11.
28 C Achebe, Hopes and impediments..., p. 46.
29 F Douglass, Narrative of the life of Frederick Douglass, an American slave (New York, Penguin Books, 1983), p.
88.
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thinkers mounted by erecting fictions of the African as a “horse” of burden seem
to have defined anew the relationship between Achebe and his community.
He was not going to be a peripheral commentator or a detached observer but
an interested insider who wrote from among the oppressed and their locus
of enunciation. Unlike the European writer who sees himself and is seen by
society as a strange outsider, Achebe, in his combative essay, The novelist as a
teacher sees himself as a societal insider whose vocation is to awaken society to
such injustices as colonial racism:30
Because of our largely European education our writers may be pardoned if
they begin by thinking that the relationship between European writers and
their audience will automatically reproduce itself in Africa. We have learnt
from Europe that a writer or an artist lives on the fringe of society – wearing a
beard and a peculiar dress and generally behaving in a strange, unpredictable
way. He is in revolt against society, which in turn looks on him with suspicion
if not hostility.

To the society that produced him, that experienced colonialism before and
together with him, and that consumes his work, Achebe is a guide as much
as he is a student. He projects himself as a polite follower and sometimes a
questioner of the society’s central values as Things fall apart demonstrates.
Achebe sees it as his role “to help my society regain belief in itself and put
away the complexes of the years of denigration” because, he says “no African
can escape the pain of the wound in our soul”31 that colonialism and slavery
inflicted. In the observation of Grosfoguel such thinkers who do as Achebe
does in this case, who are enmeshed in the experience of their communities
and who “walk with” their people while “asking questions” and “listening” to
them instead of “walking while preaching” to the people their own personal
inventions constitute a decolonial “rear guard” that is different from the
colonial “vanguard”.32 Such writers as Achebe models himself are writers that
Ngugi wa Thiongo has called ‘writers in politics’ who position themselves on
“the side of the people” and see the people not only as objects of their writing
but powerful and knowing subjects.33

30 C Achebe, “The novelist as a teacher”, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 40.
31 C Achebe, “The novelist as a teacher..., p. 44.
32 R Grosfoguel, “Decolonising Western universalism: Decolonial pluriversalism from Aimé Cesaire to the
Zapatistas”, Transmodernity: Journal of Peripheral Cultural Production of the Luso-Hispanic World, 1, Spring
2012, pp. 1-17.
33 N wa Thiongo’, Writers in politics: A re-engagement with issues of literature and society (Nairobi, Heinemann,
1997), p. 33.
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In one of the epigraphs that introduce the present paper, Achebe (1989:84)
emphatically proclaims the importance of him being “earnest” about his
project of erecting robust counterfictions to Eurocentric racist and colonial
imaginations of Africa. If he is to succeed, he argues, in “the desire to change
the role and identity fashioned” for him, “by the earnest agents of colonialism”,
he will need “to borrow some of their resolve” and determination to change the
world. This fiery and militant resolve by Achebe to confront racist Eurocentric
fundamentalism is nowhere expressed in such terse and vehement terms as in
his essay, The Novelist as Teacher, in which he clearly spells out his role and
vocation as an African writer:34
Needless to say, we do have our own sins and blasphemies recorded against
our name. If I were God I would regard as the very worst our acceptance
– for whatever reason – of racial inferiority. It is too late in the day to get
worked up about or blame others, much as they may deserve such blame and
condemnation. What we need to do is to look back and try and find where we
went wrong, where the rain began to bit us.

In his own eyes, Achebe sees himself as a “teacher” whose primary role is to
fight African acceptance of racial inferiority which he regards as the “first”
sin. He proposes a return to where Africans began to lose their honour and
pride, and accepted inferiorisation by Europe. Once again Achebe refuses to
neglect the recognition that Africans as victims of slavery, colonialism and the
violence that is suffered by excluded peoples have their own “sins” to account
for. The task ahead, he argues, is to look back and see where Africa lost its way
to become so peripherised and her people inferiorised. The taxing agony that
Achebe endures at observing the inferiorisation of Africans becomes more
palpable in light of the vivid claims that Mazrui makes to the effect that in the
past Africa was a world leader not only in “God, gold and cultural glory” but
in knowledge and scholarly “erudition” in the arts and the sciences.35
In writing such novels as Things fall apart that go back into the history of
colonial encounters of the 18th century and the conquest of Africa, Achebe
assumes the mantle of an activist historian who burns with a desire to inject
pride in Africans about their past. In the same line with Ali Mazrui and
Valentine Mudimbe among many other African writers, Achebe goes into the
past to reclaim Africa’s glory:36
34 C Achebe, “The novelist as a teacher”, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 43.
35 A Mazrui, “The re-invention of Africa..., Thinking Africa, 36, Autumn 2005, pp. 45-55.
36 C Achebe, Hopes and impediments..., p. 45.
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I for one would not wish to be excused. I would be quite satisfied if my
novels, especially the ones set in the past did no more than teach my readers
that their past – with all its imperfections – was not one long night of savagery
from which the first Europeans acting on God’s behalf delivered them.

Thus Achebe’s urge is to correct Eurocentric myths of Africa as a “heart of
darkness” and some kind of devil’s headquarters where only the Europeans
as God’s chosen and sent can rescue the African from savagery and the
consequences of damnation. In the past of Africa lies, in Achebe’s view, the
lessons that can assist the present Africans to recover themselves from the
condition of exteriority and inferiority that they find themselves in. In this
argument Achebe is in concert with such African historians as Bethwell Ogot
who has argued that to gain their confidence as a people, Africans need to
“give credit to their past” and take a positive look at their history as not having
been a nightmare from which colonists rescued them.37
The wealth of Achebe’s thought as an African thinker, which is largely
overshadowed by his dazzling fictional work is briefly profiled in this section
whose argument is that Achebe claims his space among others as an Afrocentric
and decolonial philosopher. The argument that African literature is a form of
African political philosophy is eruditely defended by MSC Okolo who insists
that African imaginative writers and philosophers are “intimately connected”
in that they construct “a comprehensive world view” and both have “people
and their world as the object of consideration”.38
Maulana Karenga defines Afrocentricism as “a quality of thought that is
rooted in the cultural image and human interest of African people”39 and
Achebe’s writing as announced by himself and demonstrated in his Things fall
apart and other works of history and fiction seem to fit this definition. From
here this paper progresses to discuss the Decolonial Critical Theory as the
elected lenses of reading Chinua Achebe and understanding Achebe’s project
as a writer, philosopher and Afrocentric activist.

On Decolonial Critical Theory
Anibal Quijano is credited with coining the term and crafting the concept
37 B Ogot, Building on the indigenous: Selected essays (Nairobi, Regal Press, 1999), p. 73.
38 MSC Okolo, African literature as political philosophy (Dakar, CODESRIA, 2007), p. 124.
39 M Karenga, Black studies in the 21st century (available at: http://www.wolrdagesarchives.com, as accessed on 13
August 2013).
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of “coloniality”.40 Alongside such decolonial thinkers as Ramon Grosfoguel,
Walter Mignolo has also contributed meaningfully to the understanding of
the conceptual corpus of Decolonial Thought when he argued that there is,
in the world system “rhetoric” that parades western particularism as universal
and seeks to erect the Euro-American Empire as a standard of power and
knowledge in the globe. This “rhetoric” has as its “under” and “darker side”,
which is the “logic of coloniality” as a global power structure that visits
racism, inferiorisation, siphoning of resources and “dispensability of lives”
in the global South.41 As a response to the “rhetoric of modernity” and its
constitutive “logic of coloniality” decolonial thinkers and philosophers have
discharged what Mignolo has termed the “grammar of decoloniality” that
participates in unmasking coloniality and installing such decolonial projects
as “epistemic disobedience” that will be discussed in the study of Things fall
apart below.
In enunciating the “rhetoric of modernity”, Mignolo argues that it is the
principal “myth of modernity” that has since the colonisation of America
in1842 sought to parade fictions of Europe as the “centre” of the world and
the rest of the globe as an inferior “periphery”. For Mignolo, the “myth of
modernity” has become such an emphatic fallacy working through Eurocentric
knowledge and perpetuating the falsehood that European provincialism is
global universalism.42
As Mignolo says, “modernity, in other words, is not the natural unfolding
of world history, but the regional narrative of the Eurocentric worldview”.43
It is this Eurocentric “myth of modernity” that rationalises “emancipation”
instead of “liberation” and imposes European power, knowledge and culture
upon the world and often times by use of force. In arguing for “decolonising
western universalism” Grosfoguel observes that throughout history, the global
South has had to endure violent impositions from the North, including the

40 A Quijano, “Coloniality of power, Eurocentricism and Latin America”, Nepatla: Views from South, 1, August
2000, p. 533.
41 WD Mignolo, Preamble: The historical foundation of modernity/coloniality and the emergence of decolonial thinking
(New York, Blackwell Publishing, 2008), p. 11.
42 WD Mignolo, The darker side of Western modernity: Global futures, decolonial options (New York, Duke University
Press, 2011), p. 117.
43 WD Mignolo, Preamble: The historical foundation of modernity/coloniality and the emergence of decolonial
thinking..., p. 13.
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imposition of western democracy as a model of democracy for the whole
world.44
The physical and cultural violence of a modernity that seeks to install itself
as a global standard constitutes what Mignolo calls the “darker side of western
modernity”.45 While in the West this modernity is credited with producing
such achievements as the “renaissance” and “enlightenment” together with
the storied “industrialisation”, in the global South it has visited slavery,
colonialism and coloniality as its “darker” projects. The arrival of the white
man in the village of Umuofia in Things fall apart constitutes the disruption
and violation that occurs when one civilisation imposes itself upon another.
Discussing the symbiotic relationship between modernity and coloniality,
Maldonado-Torres says that modernity, usually considered to being a product
of the European Renaissance or the European Enlightenment, has a “darker
side, which is constitutive of it”. That “darker side” he argues, is occasioned by
the fact that “Modernity as a discourse and as a practice would not be possible
without coloniality, and coloniality continues to be an inevitable outcome
of modern discourses”.46 Maldonado-Torres’ argument which suggests that
coloniality is inevitably incarnated in “modern discourses” is important for
the present paper that seeks to observe, among other things, Achebe’s fictive
response to the crashing arrival of the colonial empire in Umuofia, a village in
pre-colonial Igboland in Nigeria.
After elaborating on modernity which is constituted with coloniality, it will
profit this paper to understand what fundamentally coloniality is and how it
applies itself or manifests itself as a power structure. Anibal Quijano argues
that coloniality “began the constitution of a new world order, culminating,
five hundred years later, in a global power covering the whole planet”.47
Quijano goes on to argue that “coloniality of power is based upon racial
social classification of the world population under Eurocentered world
power” creating a “Eurocentered capitalist colonial/modern world power”.
In a vivid and persuasive definition of coloniality as a global power structure,
Maldonado-Torres argues that “Coloniality is different from colonialism” in
that “coloniality survives colonialism”, which refers to how colonial power
44 R Grosfoguel, “Decolonising Western universalism: Decolonial pluriversalism from Aimé Cesaire to the
Zapatistas”, Transmodernity, Journal of Peripheral Cultural Production of the Luso-Hispanic World, 1, Spring 2012,
pp. 1-17.
45 WD Mignolo, The darker side of Western modernity..., p. 13.
46 N Torres-Maldonado, “On the coloniality of being”, Cultural Studies, 21, May 2007, pp. 240-270.
47 A Quijano, “Coloniality and modernity/rationality”, Cultural Studies, 21, April 2007, pp. 168-178.
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relations and racial inequalities remain after administrative colonialism has
been dethroned.48
A discussion of modernity and its underside of coloniality inevitably leads
to questions about decoloniality which is erected by decolonial thinkers and
theorists as a response if not a reaction to the rhetoric and logic of coloniality.
Noteworthy is that decoloniality emphatically seeks a departure from
“capitalism” and “communism” as political and economic systems.49 There
is a keen intention to imagine futures that are not engulfed by the tyranny
of both western and eastern knowledges that have been installed as universal
wisdom when in actuality they are provincial narratives. Also noteworthy
in Mignolo’s emphasis in describing decoloniality is the word “delinking”
which emphatically signifies decoloniality as a radical movement away from
the enticements and pretences of the Eurocentric universal abstract.50 The
emphatic “Western macro-narratives” face abandonment in decoloniality that
seeks to invent new paths of seeing and understanding the world and how it
works.
A question might be asked if in “delinking” and seeking to manufacture an
alternative imagination of politics and the future, decoloniality is not erecting
itself using its own fictions as the new universal abstract that contests the
Western, or else an alternative fundamentalism that projects its own tyrannies
and dominations. In answer to this possible question, Mignolo presents
decoloniality not as another messianic mission but a liberating “option” that
proposes new conversations in the “dialogue between North and South” a
theme that has occupied Chinua Achebe in a significant way, especially in
his enriching essay, Hopes and Impediments in the Dialogue between North
and South.51 Other decolonial thinkers such as Grosfoguel, however, insist
that decoloniality, in light of the grave violence of coloniality “cannot be an
option”, but it is “a necessity”.52
Decoloniality projects itself as not another absolute but as Mignolo says,
a “grammar” that simply refuses to echo and repeat the absolutism of
Eurocentric fundamentalisms that have imposed rigid monologues and
48
49
50
51

N Torres-Maldonado, “On the coloniality of being”, Cultural Studies, 21, May 2007, pp. 240-270.
WD Mignolo, “Geopolitics of sensing and knowing...”, Transversal, 9, August 2011, p. 104.
WD Mignolo, The darker side of Western modernity..., p. 107.
C Achebe, Hopes and impediments in the dialogue between North and South hopes and impediments: Selected essays
..., pp. 21-29.
52 R Grosfoguel, Unpublished lecture, “Decolonial summer school on: Power, knowledge and being”, University
of South Africa, January 2014, p. 9.
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strait-jacket templates on how the world should work, defined by capitalist
or communist aspirations. Grosfoguel adds that decoloniality departs from
both “Eurocentric fundamentalism” and “Third World fundamentalism”,53 an
attribute that Achebe has sustained in his writing in so far as he takes care to
recognise even the weaknesses of African pre-colonial and post-independence
societies as he debunks Eurocentricism.
Within the wide expanse of the conceptual corpus of decoloniality are two
conceptual attitudes of Decolonial Thought that inform decolonial practices
in the global South: Epistemic disobedience and delinking. Mignolo observes
that “epistemic disobedience” is part of a search in the global South for
“independent thought and decolonial freedom”.54 It is an epistemic project
that confronts the “epistemic privilege of the first world” that marks the
classification of knowledges in the globe. Concerning African knowledges and
their peripherisation, Kwesi Wiredu, says that in light of the global privileging
of Eurocentric knowledges in the world, in Africa “conceptually speaking
then, the maxim of the moment should be: African know thy self ”.55 Wiredu’s
is a gesture towards epistemic disobedience that prefers a radical refusal of
seeing and knowing Africa in terms of Eurocentric lenses. The motion of
African self-knowledge that Wiredu gestures to is central to Achebe’s work in
so far as he projects to counter Eurocentric fictions of Africa’s “savagery” and
“darkness”.
Closely related to the decolonial conceptual tools of epistemic disobedience
and delinking is the concept of border thinking that is once again traceable
to the vast decolonial archive of Walter Mignolo. Pursuantly described by
Ramon Grosfoguel, “border thinking” is nothing but “one of the epistemic
perspectives” among many which is “precisely a critical response to both
hegemonic and marginal fundamentalisms”.56 It is Grosfoguel’s view that
“what all fundamentalisms share (including the Eurocentric one) is the
premise that there is one sole epistemic tradition from which to achieve truth
and universality?” In refusal to that limited and limiting fundamentalism,
53 R Grosfoguel, “Transmodernity, border thinking, and global coloniality... (available at: www.eurozone, as
accessed on 15 May 2012), pp. 28-37.
54 WD Mignolo, “Epistemic disobedience, independent thought and decolonial freedom, Theory, Culture and
Society, 26 June 2009, pp 1-23.
55 K Wiredu, “Formulating modern thoughts in African languages some theoretical considerations”, VY Mudimbe
(ed)., The surreptitious speech: Presence Africaine and the politics of otherness, 1947-1948 (Chicago, University of
Chicago Press, 1992), pp. 301-332.
56 R Grosfoguel, “Transmodernity, border thinking, and global coloniality... (available at: www.eurozone, as
accessed on 15 May 2012), pp. 28-37.
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Colombian anthropologist, Arturo Escobar argues that border thinking prefers
to understand the world from beyond the parameters of colonial thinking and
practice. Border thinking locates its efforts not inside but at the fences and
parameters of hegemonic knowledges and subaltern knowledges, and therefore
escapes the fundamentalisms and excesses of both extremes.57 Achebe thinks
and writes from the border of knowledges when he uses his colonial education
and his deeply African cultural positionality to rebuke Eurocentricism and to
propose a world that can provide shelter for all provinces of life and thought
under the sun.
Thus, while agreeing to a dialogue of knowledges and a conversation of
thoughts, border thinking prefers to dwell at the limits to avoid appropriation
into, and infections by hegemonic and fundamentalist stand points. In
remaining at the borders of hegemonic thoughts, the border thinking stand
point has the privilege to be strengthened by the strengths of other stand points
at the same time benefiting from the advantageous “analytical distance” of
being not at the centre, enmeshed and entangled, but at the border, analysing
and judging power.58
In Mignolo’s view border thinking is a motion towards genuine universality
that is alive to multiplicity of voices and standpoints. By espousing
“multiplicity” border thinking participates in contributing to inclusive
universality. “Remaking and readapting Western global designs”, points
border thinking to attempts at conversations between and amongst local and
global standpoints. In so doing the “totality” of imperial knowledges is being
challenged to “networks” of knowledges that may produce a non-imperial
universality. It is the imagination of border thinking that by its efforts, a
convivial family of knowledges in the world may be achieved.59 In Things fall
apart, as this paper will argue, Achebe presses home an emphatic argument
for pluriversality where there is no God but gods and where there is no
knowledge but knowledges.
Also of import in the understanding of the conceptual equipments of
Decolonial Critical Theory and its projects are “transmodernity” and
“pluriversality”. The concept of transmodernity as a decolonial plank of
analysis is, according to Argentinean philosopher, Enrique Dussel founded
57 A Escobar, “Worlds and knowledges otherwise”, Cultural Studies, 21, June 2009, pp. 129-210.
58 WD Mignolo, “Geopolitics of sensing and knowing: (De)Coloniality, border thinking, and epistemic
disobedience, Transversal, 9 August 2011, pp. 7-16.
59 WD Mignolo, “Geopolitics of sensing and knowing..., Transversal, 9 August 2011, pp. 7-16.
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on a critique of the insufficiency of postmodernism which “critiques the
universalist and foundationalist pretensions of modern reason, but it
critiques it as modern and not as European”.60 In essence, Dussel gestures
that postmodern contestations of modernity are ill-equipped to disrupt
the coloniality of modernity because of their own roots and investments in
modernity.
Decolonial critical thinking thus finds post-modern critique to be an
insufficient master’s tool whose potency in demolishing the colonial master’s
dwelling is in doubt. For that reason, Dussel dismisses “postmodernity” as
“profoundly Eurocentric” and gestures for a need for a “transmodernity”
that will transcend the limits of Eurocentric modernity. Grosfoguel describes
transmodernity as “critical cosmopolitanism” whose utopian project is “to
transcend the Eurocentric version of modernity as opposed to Habermas”
project whose gesture is that “what needs to be done is to fulfil the incomplete
and unfinished project of modernity”.61 In the decolonial thinking of
Grosfoguel and such thinkers as Achebe, philosophers and other imaginists of
a better world, should not carry the cross of just complementing the present
modernity but should challenge it to decoloniality and de-imperialisation.
Portuguese lawyer and sociologist, Boaventura de Sousa Santos argues that
what must be imagined is “ecology of knowledges, post-abyssal thinking
premised upon the idea of the epistemological diversity of the world”.62 The
“ecology of knowledges” that Santos imagines entails “pluriversality” which
aspires in Dussel’s words for “a multiplicity of decolonial critical responses
to Eurocentered modernity”. It is a concept that Arturo Escobar imagines as
the possibility of “worlds and knowledges otherwise”, a “world where other
worlds”63 and their knowledges can all exist, and where civilisations can have
a dialogue and knowledges can participate in conversations. As it will be seen,
in Things fall apart, the villagers of Umuofia represent their own world of
knowledge and ecology of thought that colonialism violently disrupts.
Of the wealth of concepts through which decoloniality pursues its critical
project, the concept of a “locus of enunciation” tends to take a prominent
position. It is a concept that is founded on the thinking that in a “pluriversal
60 E Dussel, “World-system trans-modernity”, Nepatla: Views from South, 3, April 2002, p. 221-242.
61 R Grosfoguel, “Transmodernity, border thinking, and global coloniality...” (available at: www.eurozone, as
accessed on 15 May 2012), pp. 28-37.
62 BDS Santos, “Beyond Abyssal thinking: From global lines to ecologies of knowledges”, Review, 1, October
2007, pp. 1-66.
63 A Escobar, “Worlds and knowledges otherwise”, Cultural Studies, 21, June 2009, pp. 129-210.
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world”, and a world that espouses not just one imperial knowledge, but
“ecologies of knowledge” all knowledges are situated and located. In arguing
for “shifting the geography of reason in the age of disciplinary decadence”,
Afro-American philosopher of humanity, Lewis R Gordon depicts the
geopolitics of knowledge, where knowing and thinking are grounded.64 In
the same way, when Paula ML Moya insists on the importance of being “who
we are, from where we speak” she argues for a geo-politics and a body-politics
of thinking and knowing from an announced locale.65 Walter Mignolo
collapses the geo-politics and body-politics of knowledge together when he
argues that “I am where I think”,66 which is an insistence that knowledge is
produced by bodies that are located and situated in history, on the land, in
time and on some experiences that inevitably condition the knowledge that is
produced. The body becomes a site of experiencing, knowing and expressing
the world and life. In that prayer, “o my body, make me always a man who
questions”.67 Frantz Fanon was emphasising the body and not the mind as
a site of production of knowledge. Decolonial thinkers and philosophers, in
opposition to the ego-politics of knowledge of “I think therefore I am”68 as
propounded by Rene’ Descartes insist that human subjects all speak from
bodies and geographies, and that there is no one universal ego-politics of
knowledge that offers universal truths about the world. Walter Mignolo argues
that it cannot be ignored “who and when, why and where” knowledge is
produced. For that reason “rather than assuming that thinking comes before
being”, decolonial thinkers must “assume instead that it is a racially marked
body in a geo-historical marked space that feels the urge or gets the call to
speak”.69 There is no one neutral, universal and all truthful site of knowledge
production.
Grosfoguel advances the thinking that as thinking and speaking subjects, we
always think and speak from our location in terms of time and space, and the
“ethnic/racial/gender/sexual epistemic” and other markers of our identity that
colour the thoughts and the knowledge that we produce. It is the rhetoric of
64 LR Gordon, “Shifting the geography of reason in an age of disciplinary decadence,” Transmodernity: Journal of
Peripheral Production of the Luso-Hispanic World, 1, Fall 2011, pp. 94-103.
65 PL Moya, “Who we are, and from where we speak”, Transmodernity: Journal of Peripheral Production of the LusoHispanic World, 1, Fall 2012, pp. 79-94.
66 WD Mignolo, “I am where I think: Epistemology and the colonial difference”, Journal of Latin American
Cultural Studies, 8, February 1999, pp. 235-245.
67 F Fanon, Black skins, white masks (London, Pluto Press, 1986), p. 222.
68 R Descartes, Discourse on method: Of rightly conducting the reason and seeking truth in the sciences (New York,
Collier and Son Company, 1972), pp. 17-18.
69 WD Mignolo, “Epistemic disobedience, independent thought and decolonial freedom”, Theory, Culture and
Society, 26, June 2009, pp. 1-23.
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“western philosophy” that it is neutral, universal and objective, however, the
logic that is concealed behind the rhetoric is that it is situated philosophy that
has an “underside” of coloniality and deploys throughout the globe imperial
and colonial designs.70 It is these designs that seek to install Euro-America
as the standard in the world that have seen decolonial African writers like
Chinua Achebe and others producing literatures that defend Africanity while
contesting colonial myths of Africa as a space of darkness.
Ali Mazrui argues that Africa’s condition in the world becomes even more
complex considering that “it is the great ironies of modern African history that
it took European colonialism to inform Africans that they were Africans”.71
Mazrui argues thus in reference to the colonial origins of the name Africa,
and the historical fact that colonialism and its racism awakened Africans
such as Chinua Achebe to the reality of their blackness and Otherness in the
world. Added to that definition of Africa by European colonialism, Mazrui
argues, is that defining event where European cartographers mapped African
and named many of its countries. The task that Achebe and other decolonial
African writers assume is to disentangle Africa from its entanglement in
European imperialism and Coloniality.

The decolonial politics of Chinua Achebe in Things fall apart
What has eluded even some of the most careful readers of Achebe is how his
arresting fiction has tended to steal much attention from the philosophical
work of Achebe as an African thinker that is represented in his archive of
essays and lectures. To restore some of the stolen attention to the legacy of
Achebe as an African philosopher, more than just a novelist, and to allow
Achebe’s own views on literature to guide our interpretation of his work
in Things fall apart, this paper will in this section pay attention to his selfproclaimed literary vision and political vocation in “earnest”. MSC Okolo
has done much work in pressing home the argument that such writers as
Chinua Achebe and Ngugi wa Thiongo, in their ability to describe the African
experience and human condition, and to shape worldviews, are philosophers,
not just creative imaginists.72 The consignment of literature to the provinces
70 R Grosfoguel, “Transmodernity, border thinking, and global coloniality...” (available at: www.eurozone, as
accessed on 15 May 2012), pp. 28-37.
71 A Mazrui, “The re-invention of Africa...”, Africa, 36, Autumn 2005, p 45-55.
72 MSC Okolo, African literature as political philosophy (Dakar, CODESRIA, 2007), p. 11.
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of leisure and entertainment is apparently a luxury that those who project to
fight coloniality can scarcely afford. Literature becomes part of the decolonial
struggle for a “pluriversal” world.
Things fall apart, set during the time of colonial invasions in Africa, in the 18th
century specifically, begins with an arresting description of the self-building
of Okonkwo who became “well known throughout the nine villages and even
beyond” (p. 1) for his wrestling prowess, courage in war and industry as a
farmer. Out of the ashes of the poverty and cowardice of his father Unoka, a
lazy and heavily indebted village musician, Okonkwo’s “fame had grown like
a bush fire in the harmattan” (p. 4).73 True to the fashion of successful titled
men of the village, and having been admitted to the league of the “egwugwu”
spirit mediums of the village, Okonkwo became “impatient with less
successful men”. Frequently he got into trouble with village laws as he bit his
wife during the “week of peace” and accidentally kills another person earning
himself seven years of exile to his mother’s homeland as punishment. Chief
among the many misfortunes that befall Okonkwo is the speedy conversion
of his first born son Nwoye into the new religion, Christianity, of the invading
white settlers who admit him into their school and name him Isaac after the
biblical son of Abraham. As if success paves the road that leads Okonkwo
back to the lowly destiny of his father, after killing a colonial messenger and
committing suicide, Okonkwo will have his remains abandoned in the “evil
forest” like the body of his father who died of an abominable disease of which
the village gave no other form of burial besides to abandon the corpse in the
“evil forest”.
Kenyan literary critic, Simon Gikandi makes a rather intriguing claim that
“Chinua Achebe is the man who invented African literature”. It is my take
that while Gikandi will need a lot of argument to defend this rather large
scale claim, he is not entirely wrong in that Chinua Achebe “was able to
show, in the structure and language of his novel that the future of African
writing did not lie in simple imitation” and plagiarism of “European forms
but in the fusion of such forms with oral African “traditions”.74 In Things fall
apart Achebe excels in domesticating the English language and commanding
it to vividly express what Abiola Irele calls “the African experience”75 of
colonialism and Otherness. Chinua Achebe’s domesticated English language
73 C Achebe, Things fall apart (Oxford, Heinemann Publishers,1958), p. 1.
74 S Gikandi, Reading the African Novel (London, James Currey, 1987), p. 88.
75 A Irele, The African experience in literature and ideology (Bloomington, Indiana Press, 1981), p. 96.
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that is loaded with picturesque African proverbs and idioms is not a product
of an imaginative chance or is it a form of writing that by literary coincidence
he has stumbled upon; it is a deliberate and rebellious design. In The writer
and his Community, Achebe challenges “simplistic” critics who argue for the
abolition of the English language in African literature:76
On language we are given equally simplistic prescriptions. Abolish the use of
English! But after its abolition we remain seriously divided on what to put in
its place. One proffered solution gives up Nigeria with its 200-odd languages
as a bad case and travels all the way to East Africa to borrow Swahili; just as in
the past a kingdom caught in a succession bind sometimes solved its problem
by going to another kingdom to hire an underemployed prince.

This rather emphatic assertion, which Achebe insisted on in the heady days
of the language debate in African literature in the 1970s, is in response to
equally strong currents of argument from writers and critics fronted by Ngugi
wa Thiongo77 who have emphatically argued for the peripherisation of the
English language in the description and expression of the “African experience”.
Achebe’s view is that the English language is an inevitable master’s tool that
can creatively be domesticated, re-invented, disciplined and be diverted to
fight back to empire by expressing the historicity of Africa and humanity of
Africans under the sun.
While English is indeed a colonial language, and one that carries the
worldview and sensibility of the colonist, for Achebe it still remains a ready
weapon that can be appropriated for use in the struggle against coloniality.
More still, the English language delivers the unintended benefit of helping
Africans of different languages to understand each other in cultural panAfrican conviviality.
There is a political risk to loading the English language with African proverbs,
idioms and even refreshing it with poetic African indigenous syntax; it is
creativity that might render the English language richer at the expense of the
African linguistic archive. However, Achebe’s project seems to justify the risk,
or else the risk is diminished to minimality when an account of the political
and cultural benefits is made. In the essay Colonialist criticism, Achebe warns
the critics who mock the “futility” of expressing the “African experience”
using colonial languages such as English. “And let no one be fooled by the fact
that we may write in English” because “we intend to do unheard of things”
76 C Achebe, “The writer and his community”, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 60.
77 N WaThiongo’, Remembering Africa (Dar-es Salam, Basic Civitas Books, 2009), p. 66.
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with the language.78 It is the “unheard of things” that announce Achebe’s
combative design to deploy a captured and domesticated English language
to confront the imperialism of English culture and sensibility. In defense of
this decolonial design Achebe reflects on the question that “is it right that a
man should abandon his mother tongue for someone else’s?” as “it looks like
a dreadful betrayal and produces a guilty feeling”. The resolution that Achebe
makes however, is that “for me there is no other choice. I have been given a
language and I intend to use it’ because…. I feel that the English language
will be able to carry the weight of my African experience. But it will have to
be new English”79 that will adequately express the African colonial experience
and condemn English imperialism.
Instead of wallowing in desperation and mourning the imposition of the
colonial language and the culture that it carries, Achebe stubbornly intends to
“use” the language in his decolonial project of dethroning English sensibility.
For that reason Gikandi’s claim of Achebe’s invention of African literature
gains monumentality in that it can arguably be said that Achebe invented
a “mode of African self- writing” that took advantage of a colonial language
to carry out the “unheard of ” decolonial project of using the master’s tool to
demolish his cultural domain. The ability of Achebe as a missionary educated
person, and therefore some kind of an insider into the English world view,
a “colonial subject”, to turn around and use the English language against its
own origins constitutes decolonial “border thinking” of an insider who is an
outsider and whose thinking dwells in the fences of the periphery from which
he unmasks the projects of coloniality in the colonial modern world.
In Things fall apart, Achebe represents the colonial clash of civilisations
that Aimé Cesaire has so ably described as an all-enveloping experience that
constituted physical and cultural violence. Nothing of the life of the colonised
was spared the vandalism of the colonial experience that true to the title of
the novel divided and scattered the lives of the “natives” all over the place.80
The falling “apart” of “things” constitutes total disintegration of the religious,
political, social and even physical fabrics that hold a society together. The
people that were the rejects of society become the first converts of the invading
colonial world; they become the important men and women of the new
religion and school of the white man. Titled men and elders of the clan such
78 C Achebe, Colonialist criticism, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 74.
79 C Achebe, Colonialist criticism, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 75.
80 A Cesaire, The liberating power of words, T Melsan, interview (UNESCO Courier, 16 January, 1997). pp. 6-7.
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as Okonkwo are criminalised, and imprisoned by the new establishment that
has turned tables and made nothing of the things society previously valued.
In demonstrating how settlers and natives were mutually ignorant of each
other’s cultures, and how there was lack of knowledge of each other’s worlds
between the coloniser and the colonised, Achebe is arguing for a decolonial
“ecology of knowledges” that Escobar says is “knowledges and worlds
otherwise” where all different “knowledges” can co-exist without violence to
each other.81 Achebe holds it firmly that “every literature must seek the things
that belong unto its peace” that is it must “speak of a particular place, evolve
out of the necessities of its history, past and current” and most importantly
capture the “aspirations and destiny of its people”.82 Things fall apart upholds
this situatedness of literature by erecting its projects in a specific community
of “nine villages” whose experience of colonial invasion is dramatised in the
story. The geography of land from “Umuofia to Mbaino” becomes at once the
geography of the meaning of the story that from its “locus of enunciation”
becomes the story of how the whole of Africa experienced the “colonial
encounters”.
While Things fall apart does not claim to speak for Africa, but for “nine
villages” in the Igboland part of pre-colonial Nigeria, the meaning of the story
rhymes with the experiences of colonial encounters of all African villages. In
the typical and combative tone of Achebe, he announces that:83
I should like to see the word ‘universal’ banned altogether from discussions
of African literature until such a time as people cease to use it as a synonym for
the narrow, self-serving parochialism of Europe, until their horizon extends to
include all the world.

Thus, in Things fall apart Achebe contributes to what Grosfoguel84 advocates
for, the decolonial refusal to accept Eurocentric particularism as global
universalism. Achebe defends what Dussel refers to as “transmodernity”85 and
what Walter Mignolo calls “pluriversality”,86 In transmodernity decolonialists
participate in transcending western modernity by insisting on modernities,
81
82
83
84

A Escobar, “Worlds and knowledges otherwise”, Cultural Studies, 21, June 2009, p. 129-210.
C Achebe, Hopes and impediments..., p. 74.
C Achebe, “Colonialist criticism”, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 76.
R Grosfoguel, “Transmodernity, border thinking, and global coloniality...” (available at: www.eurozone, as
accessed on 15 May 2012), pp. 28-37.
85 E Dussel, “World-system trans-modernity”, Nepatla: Views from South, 3, June 2002, p. 221-242.
86 WD Mignolo, “Epistemic disobedience, independent thought and decolonial freedom”, Theory, Culture and
Society, 26, June 2009, pp. 1-23.
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while in pluriversality western universalism is transcended to erect the coexistence of universalities.
Things fall apart presents Umuofia as a complete world that does not need the
endorsement of any other world to achieve fulfilment. The “nine villages” even
have their own creation myth that is independent of the biblical and western
story of creation. Abiola Irele notes that the story “provides us with a passing
view of the tribe’s myth of origin”.87 Gikandi describes it as a presentation
of “the Igbo epistemology”.88 From the beginning of the novel, we are told
of the “fierce” wrestling match that pitted “a spirit of the wild” against the
founder of the tribe. The Western and biblical story of creation that purveys
the monotheism of one God is challenged by the “Igbo cosmology” that
boasts of “gods” and where every man has his “chi” or personal god. Achebe
defends this transmodernity and pluriversality of thought when he argues
in Colonialist criticism that “Americans have their vision; we have ours” and
he insists that “we do not claim that ours is superior, we only ask to keep it,
for as our forefathers said” in their wisdom “the firewood which a people
have is adequate for the kind of cooking they do”.89 This stubborn decolonial
rejection of western universalism and defense of Pluriversalism constitutes
“epistemic disobedience” and a gesture toward inclusive universality that is so
ably articulated by Aimé Cesaire who says:90
Provincialism? Absolutely not. I’m not going to confine myself to some
narrow particularism. But nor do I intend lose myself in a disembodied
universalism. There are two ways to lose one: through walled-in segregation
in the particular, or through dissolution into the “universal.” My idea of the
universal is that of a universal rich with all that is particular, rich with all
particulars, the deepening and coexistence of all particulars.

Things fall apart in many ways embodies and exudes this thinking of “a
universal rich with all particulars” especially in it being a novel in English that in
its form and content is against English imperialism and for African sensibility.
Achebe is not gesturing towards some kind of third world fundamentalism,
but is refusing the imperial and Eurocentric fundamentalism while proposing
a conversation and a dialogue of civilisations towards a co-existence of ‘worlds’
and standpoints.
87 A Irele, “The crisis of memory in Chinua Achebe’s Things fall apart”, African Studies Quarterly, 4, May 2000, p.
40.
88 S Gikandi, Reading the African novel (London, James Currey, 1987), p. 66.
89 C Achebe, “Colonialist criticism”, Hopes and impediments: Selected essays ..., p. 88.
90 A Cesaire, Discourse on colonialism (New York, Monthly Review Press, 1972), pp. 1-31.
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In an interview with Bill Moyers, Achebe insists on the argument for the
co-existence of worlds minus imperial relations of domination:91
Wherever something stands something else will stand beside it. Nothing is
absolute. ‘I am the truth, the way and the life’ would be called blasphemous
or simply absurd for is it not well known a man may worship Ogwugwu to
perfection and yet be killed by Udo.

In this case Achebe is not insisting on mere polytheism or the existence
of many gods, but is arguing for the decolonial existence of many different
loci of enunciation and worlds of life and belief. It is the pluriversality, and
transmodernity that punctuated not only Things fall apart, but also the life
of Achebe, who in an essay, Travelling white, narrates how he as a political
activist resisted Rhodesian racism in 1960 by remaining put in a whites only
bus.92 The bold and stubborn resistance to inferiorisation that Achebe displays
here is no different from the unbending resolve of the fictional Okonkwo who
refused to bow to the colonial order, and one resolve that led to his killing
of a colonial messenger and his preference for death by a suicide than life in
colonial bondage.
Even at that, as strongly as Achebe feels about the equal humanity of Africans
and the historicity of Africa, he still critiques the controversies of African tribal
life and culture by showing us the gruesome and sad killing of Ikemefuna,
the abandoning in the forest of twin children together with the unnerving
treatment of albinos. That Achebe is not issuing a quarrelsome monologue
against Eurocentric fundamentalism, but is prepared for a conversation is
demonstrated at the end of the story when the colonial District Commissioner
promises to tell his own story titled: The pacification of the primitive tribes of
the lower Niger,93 which in a way is the promise of a narrative that will most
probably contest Achebe’s account of colonial encounters in Things fall apart.
The world that Achebe imagines has no one truth but many truths that must
be allowed to share space in the globe. The promise of the colonial official to
write his own version of the history of conquest in Nigeria represents Achebe’s
own preparedness to listen to what even the colonists have to say. Achebe’s
imagined world is that “pluriversal” globe where everyone has a say.

91 B Moyers, Interview with Achebe, A world of ideas ..., p. 76.
92 C Achebe, The education of a British protected child (London, Penguin Books, 2009), p. 88.
93 C Achebe, Things fall apart (Oxford, Heinemann Publishers, 1958), p. 224.
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Conclusion
The present paper has observed that the literary vocation of Chinua Achebe
presents a robust argument for a world that admits the reality of other worlds,
and a world where there is no one monopolistic Eurocentric knowledge;
but a multiplicity of knowledges under the sun. For that reason, Achebe
presents a stubborn decolonial “mode of African self-writing” that challenges
Mbembe’s conclusion that, compared to “Germanic philosophy” and to
“Jewish Messianism” Africa is bereft of a powerful quality of self-writing.
Achebe’s domestication of the colonial English language and loading it with
African proverbs and idioms to express African sensibility bespeaks a vivid
decolonial “border thinking” that privileges a moderation to Eurocentric
and third world fundamentalisms and extremisms of thought. The epistemic
disobedience constituted in Achebe’s refusal of the western universal abstract
and the insistence on “ecologies” of knowledge and an inclusive universality
are an emphatic argument for a pluriversal universe that is minus the egopolitics of coloniality.
In refusing Eurocentricism the monopoly of agency to describe and define
Africa, Achebe transcends the dominating and limiting parameters of colonial
western modernity. Reading Achebe’s bewitching classic Things fall apart
alongside his essays where he announces his Afrocentric decolonial vocation
as an organic intellectual, philosopher and teacher illuminates his decolonial
projects that are summarised in the bold refusal that Africa was ever a “heart of
darkness” or that the African past was ever “one long night of savagery”. In his
defense of the humanity of Africans and the historicity of Africa against the
violence of coloniality and racism, Achebe in fiction and in history manifests
the decolonial resolve typified by his main character, Okonkwo, who chooses
death to a life of inferiority. Together with such African writers as Ali Mazrui,
Valentine Mudimbe and Walter Rodney among many others, Chinua Achebe
participates in the “re-invention of Africa” and achieves what Ali Mazrui has
called “whistle-blowing against ideologies of Otherness”.
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Abstract
Slaves were imported to the Cape from 1658 to 1808. The majority of the
captives lived in Cape Town and many other slaves lived on farms. Added
to this captive population were political exiles. In 1712, 23 slaves and exiles
gathered at Constantia, a renowned wine farm, to run away. Since the holding
was an important homestead, one would expect that this escape would have
been reconstructed in the histories of the farm and slavery at the Cape. At
the time, the escape raised sufficient alarm among authorities to warrant a
copy of the judicial record be entered into the daybook of the Dutch East
India Company (hereafter referred to as the Company).1 However, it would
appear that the non-participation of the farm’s captives lessened the apparent
significance of the desertion and distracted historians from engaging with
the dynamics surrounding the plot and with the escapers’ eventual dash to
freedom. Carefully planned to succeed, the escape failed and the trial of the
runaways who were captured brought the desertion into the historical record.
To date, the brave hopefuls, their risky strike at liberty, and the disruption
they caused at Constantia one spring day have received minimal scholarly
attention.2 To address this oversight, the following account will provide as full
details of the escape as possible.
Keywords: Constantia; Company slaves; Cape exiles; Khoikhoi; Constantia
slaves; Kneght.
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Introduction
Slaves were initially imported to the Cape to fill a need for labour at the
Company.3 The Company established a refreshment station at the Cape for
crews on its vessels bound for the East and sailing back to the Netherlands.
Tending the Company vegetable and fruit garden for scurvy-ridden sailors
became the primary task at the station, where labour was also required
to collect timber for fuel, erect buildings, tend and cultivate animals for
food, and service visiting ships. In the late 1650s, with authority from its
headquarters in Batavia (as the capital of Indonesia was then called), and
after two failed Company-sponsored slaving voyages to Madagascar, the
Company began importing captives to the Cape. Slaves from Madagascar
formed a large portion of Company slaves for much of this era, but slaves
were also transported from Mozambique and East Africa. The Company also
brought slaves on Company ships from the East that were bound for the
Netherlands and housed them at the Slave Lodge, where it kept its captives,
keeping the slaves mainly for its own use. Free burghers Company employees
who had been released from their employment wanted slaves to work as
personal servants and farm labourers but could not officially use Company
slaves and purchased captives from foreign slavers who anchored their ships
at the Cape during their journeys to the Americas. Burgher slaves at the Cape
actually outnumbered Company captives; in 1750 the ratio was more than
10 to 1, and in 1793 the number of burgher slaves to Company captives
reached almost 30 to 1. The use of captives by the Company was nonetheless
a primary cause of slavery at the Cape.
Forceful means were necessary to establish and maintain this coercive system
of labour.4 The Company and the free burghers used firearms to force people
into slavery and exert authority and control over captives. To establish its
authority at the Cape, the Company assumed ownership of land that belonged
to the territory of the Khoikhoi and gave numerous hectares to free burghers.
The burghers needed labour to work their holdings and thus slavery at the
Company garrison normalised the deployment of coerced labour on farms.
In agreement with James Armstrong and Nigel Worden that slavery at the
Cape resulted from a labour shortage Robert Shell stated that the possession
3

4

J Armstrong & N Worden, The slaves, 1652-1834, R Elphick & H Giliomee (eds), The shaping of South African
society, 1651-1840 (USA, Weslyan University Press, 1988) pp. 111-123; R Shell, Children of bondage: A social
history of slave society at the Cape of Good Hope, 1652-1838 (Johannesburg, Witwatersrand University Press,
2001), pp. 1-2.
R Shell, Children of bondage..., pp. 1-5.
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of firearms and large tracts of land was pivotal to the system of captivity.5 Had
the Company and burghers not had the means to coerce labour, and had there
not been abundant land to give away requiring workers, slavery at the Cape
would not have occurred.
In addition to captives, the Company held political exiles under its authority.
Since 1680, the Company had sent political exiles (primarily aristocrats and
learned Islamic teachers who had been sentenced by the Company in Batavia)
to serve their terms in Cape Town and its outlying areas.6 Generally, the
exiles were sent to live in the surrounding rural areas so that they would have
minimal opportunity to interact with slaves, the majority of whom lived in
town. The geographic separation was preferred because exiles were known to
encourage slaves to escape.7
Degrading work conditions and poor treatment prompted slaves to run away.8
Company captives and burgher slaves deserted in bids to free themselves from
the rigours of captivity. Laws, severe punishments, and public executions to
deter escapes failed to stop desertions because escapees believed they could
overcome the difficulties inherent in running away. It was with this conviction
that 23 slaves and exiles ran away from the Cape on October 20, 1712, after
first gathering at Constantia, 14 kilometres outside Cape Town.9 Constantia
was a renowned wine farm on the Cape Peninsula and belonged to the estate
of Simon van der Stel, a former governor of the Cape, who died in June 1712.
When the deserters met at the farm, slaves of Constantia reported them. The
interference became the first of many incidents that defeated the escape.
Political exiles planned the escape and most of the deserters were Company
slaves. Lampi, an exile from the Indonesian archipelago, initiated the escape
because he was optimistic he could avoid the failures of other unsuccessful
attempts. He spoke to Company slaves who had escaped and been recaptured,
noted their common failures, and planned a desertion he thought would
succeed. He belonged to a community of slaves and exiles in Cape Town, and
because he was mobile in the urban centre, he was able to contact his friends
5
6
7
8
9
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and acquaintances who he thought could meet the challenges of desertion.
Lampi preferred to have a collective action rather than to run away on his
own because it would more sharply repudiate the Company and its structure
of social domination at the Cape. However, a large collective action required
more skilful management than did the more typical desertions involving only
a single slave or a small group of captives.10 Potential participants had to be
contacted without detection by authorities, everyone had to keep the planned
desertion a secret, and a more complex getaway had to be engineered. Not
insignificantly, the group had to be kept organised while on the run. The band
of hopefuls he recruited eventually formed a large group, but they were not
the largest gang of runaways to flee in the early eighteenth century.11
Lampi’s recruitment efforts began in earnest after he met Santri, an exile
who lived at Constantia, and in whom he confided his desire to escape.
Santri also agreed to run away and offered his house as a place where the
deserters could meet on the day of the desertion. Santri came from the village
Chiribon in Batavia where Sheikh Yusuf had hid from the Company after a
failed revolution.12 (Sheikh Yusuf, himself, was banished to the Cape in 1694
and lived on the Cape Dunes, present-day Cape Flats.)13 Exiled around 1707,
Santri was at the time of the escape between age 40 and 50 and lived in a
house across the garden at Constantia. In his sketch of the farm done in 1710,
EV Stade illustrated three small houses near the manor on the west side.14
Two other small houses stood isolated from the manor on the far southeastern
side of the farm beyond a large garden and shrubs, at the foot of a craggy
plateau mountain. The distance of the dwellings from the manor suggests
the houses were used for means that were marginal to the main residence and
suited “guests” such as Santri. The relative isolation of the house where Santri
lived made Santri’s home seem well suited to the planned escape.
Slaves at Constantia noticed slaves approaching Santri’s house and exposed
the escape. Captives on the farm did not necessarily realise an escape was
occurring, but they did know Santri was not permitted to receive guests
because he was an exile, and they elected to inform against the slaves and
exiles they spotted. Coercive methods of control trained the captives of the
10 N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa (Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1985), p. 120.
11 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., pp. 76, 82-85.
12 A Davids, The mosques of Bo-Kaap: A social history of Islam at the Cape (Cape Town, South African Institute of
Arabic and Islamic Research, 1980), pp. 37-38.
13 N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 20.
14 WCARS, M1/984, EV Stade, Sketch of Constantia, 1710.
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holding to be submissive, and, though the slaves resisted captivity through
their own means, they clearly did not perceive concealing this intrusion to be
in their best interests.15 The exposure of Santri’s guests would prove critical to
the failure of the escape, although the deserters still managed to flee the farm.
A shortage of food, and the subsequent hunger in the weeks after running
away, forced the deserters to approach settlers and Khoikhoi for sustenance,
which resulted in this ambitious desertion ending in a manner similar to the
failures of other escapes in the eighteenth century.16
Through testimonies made by the prisoners when they were interrogated
and tortured, the prosecutor extracted statements regarding events leading
up to the desertion as well as the events of the escape itself, and witness
testimonies added to the account. The interrogations were conducted in
Dutch, the official language of the Cape, which was then translated into
Malay and Portuguese, the languages of the prisoners. The inmates’ responses
were then translated into Dutch. The skill, attention, and accuracy of the
translator therefore influenced the veracity of the record. Official regard for
the translator’s transcript protected it from scrutiny on how closely it reflected
the prisoners’ statements. Due to the focus of the trial, details on how the
deserters maintained relations with one another as they ventured through
unfamiliar territory and worried about their food supply remained known
only to the escapees. It was recorded that, during the interrogations, prisoners
testified that, when Santri and Lampi met with potential deserters, Santri
said, “We are free, you are slaves. Come on, let’s run away.” Different versions
of the statements were recorded, but each one referred to Santri’s and Lampi’s
freedom, which was contrasted with the slaves’ captivity. However, this
apparently authentic assertion cannot be seen as entirely correct. Though not
slaves, Santri and Lampi were detained at the Cape without any possibility of
going home; therein lay their captivity. Still, Santri’s proposal that the slaves
free themselves from social domination was sufficiently compelling. As Nigel
Penn showed, the slaves and exiles recruited by Lampi and Santri were a
fraction of the captives, deserters, and criminals who fled the Cape during the
eighteenth century because they rejected its social structure. 17

15 J Mason, Social death and resurrection: Slavery and emancipation in South Africa (Charlottesville, University of
Virginia Press, 2003), pp. 153-154.
16 N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, pp. 125, 126; N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., pp. 74, 76, 8085.
17 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., p. 73.
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The Escapees
Both Lampi and Santri, two exiles, were found to have led the escape;
however, the official record contains less information on Lampi than Santri
because Lampi was killed during the desertion. Reference to him in the judicial
pages seems to have been made primarily to implicate him as a leader. Fluent
in Malay and Dutch, Lampi was highly mobile in Company establishments
and had friends at the Slave Lodge. Santri (Joudan Tappa of Chiribon) was an
exiled Javanese imam, also known as Souka Tappa at the Cape. (It was usual
for male exiles from Batavia to have two and even three names.)18 Santri spoke
only Malay and appeared to live the isolated life the Company intended; slaves
on the farm did not interact with him and he went to Cape Town only to sell
chickens he raised and vegetables he cultivated. On his commute to Cape
Town, Santri crossed terrain that was home to mammals of the continent
and “fynbos”, flora native to the Cape, that grew in pure white sand and
offered a pleasant view from the road that led through Wynberg, continued
to Rondebosch, and finally gave way to Cape Town.19
Lampi met Santri through a mutual acquaintance, and two weeks after they
met he visited Santri and asked if he could share Santri’s house. This was an
interesting request because, by the mid-eighteenth century, officials in Batavia
chose where exiles lived; however, Lampi’s request suggests that prior to that
period exiles of his status could choose where they stayed.20 Santri’s house,
being on an 891-morgen wine farm set in a valley beneath the Steenberg,
seemed to have attracted Lampi, whose own lodgings might have been in
more modest surroundings. Lampi also likely anticipated that sharing Santri’s
house would enable he and Santri to more easily work out the innumerable
details the escape would require. During their nascent friendship, Lampi told
Santri he wanted to escape and he wanted to flee with a group. Despite the
penalties escapees faced if captured and the low success rate of escapes, Lampi
was optimistic he could avoid events that caused unsuccessful desertions to
ultimately fail. He determined the causes of failure from his conversations with
recaptured slaves at the Slave Lodge and made his plans accordingly. Santri
also wanted to desert and joined Lampi, offering to have provisions stored at
his house and to have the deserters meet at his home before the desertion. In
offering his house as a rendezvous, Santri struck another similarity with Sheikh
18 K Ward, “The bounds of bondage...”, p. 150.
19 R Percival, An Account of the Cape of Good Hope, (London, C. and R. Baldwin, 1804), p. 76; W Burchell, Travels
in the Interior of Southern Africa, (London, Longman, 1824), Vol. II, pp. 46-47.
20 K Ward, “The bounds of bondage...”, p. 127.
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Yusuf: Yusuf ’s house was said to have been a meeting place for deserters in the
1690s.21 Lampi’s friendship with Santri provided material aid and motivated
Lampi to realise his desire to flee the Cape.
Thus encouraged, Lampi went on to recruit the majority of the other
escapees from his social network, which belonged to the small following of
Islam in Cape Town.22 The only female asked to run away was particularly
close to Lampi: Omboe of Samarang was Lampi’s partner and pregnant with
the couple’s child. Exiled after being convicted in Batavia, Omboe, age 24,
was sentenced in 1711 to labour on public works in chains for 10 years at the
Cape and was one of only a few females that authorities in Indonesia banished
to the Cape.23 Her sentence resulted from gendered attitudes embedded in
punitive responses towards antagonists in the East to Company authority in
Batavia. Since she stayed with Lampi for six months, it appears Omboe was
mobile outside her work hours.
Lampi also selected other slaves and exiles he believed could bear the
challenges of an escape. The origins of the captives and exiles Lampi chose,
suggested Lampi belonged to a sector of the slave population that came from
the same region and with whom he shared a religious identity; though captives
from Madagascar, Mozambique, and East Africa formed a majority at the
Company, all the Company escapees in the band came from the East and had
a reverence for Islam.24 Abdul of Bali, age 30, a convict also known as Paris,
had been exiled to the Cape after being convicted for recruiting people to
an unstated cause in 1706. Exiles rarely arrived at the Cape with documents
outlining the reasons for their banishment, and the court appeared not to
know the specifics of Paris’s banishment.25 Paris, according to the court, was
a very persuasive man. Another recruit, Poasse of Batavia, a Company slave,
age 20, lived at the Slave Lodge. Poasse and Santri were friends, and it was
Poasse who originally introduced Santri and Lampi. When Poasse learnt of
the escape he agreed to join the runaways because he could no longer endure
the work required of a Company slave, who must toil long days at the docks

21
22
23
24
25

N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 20.
N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 86.
K Ward, “The bounds of bondage...”, p. 248.
J Armstrong & N Worden, The slaves 1652-1834, pp. 111-112.
K Ward, “The bounds of bondage...”, p. 244.
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or in other Company establishments.26 Jannis of Bali, age 21, a Company
slave who shared living quarters with Poasse, arrived at the Cape from Batavia
less than a year before the escape. Flogged and branded in Batavia for offences
he had committed, Jannis had a physical memory of the Company’s methods
for maintaining social domination. Tjinkzaij of Bali, age 30 and a Company
slave, had previously been punished for a foiled attempt to flee on an English
ship. Tjinkzaij knew Poasse, and he had met Santri at the farm previously
when he had accompanied Poasse on a visit. Despite regimentation at the
Slave Lodge, Tjinkzaij and Poasse avoided being monitored and found respite
from their confinement as far away as Constantia. However, the captives
did not translate their mobility into an escape of their own. Tjinkzaij, who
might have learnt of the escape from Poasse, was persuaded by Lampi just one
day before the desertion to join the group of escapees. Baccar of Sumbawa,
age 20, learnt of the escape from Lampi in a doorway at the Slave Lodge.
Lampi frequented the Slave Lodge often, so his usual presence in the building
allowed him to approach friends and speak of the desertion without attracting
attention. Langa of Macassar, age 30, learnt of the dash for freedom at the
company hospital from another deserter, Jagga of Macassar. Balik of Sumbawa,
age 20 and a Company slave, also agreed to escape. Cartta Laxana of Romma
at Macassar, another convict, age 30, and Totting of Romma at Macassar,
another convict, age 20, were also exiles, both sentenced to life in chains for
crimes committed on Java’s south coast. Cartta Laxana’s and Totting’s ability
to run away suggests they were in fact not chained during their banishment.
The eastern origin of all the escapees indicated common geographic, cultural,
and religious bonds among captives and exiles from the East.
A number of deserters were private slaves. Boedia (also called Paaij) of Bali,
age 45 and the captive of a free burgher, was one of at least four escapees who
were privately owned slaves. Boedia learnt of the escape at the Castle, the
Company headquarters, from Paris. Azar of Boegis, age 25, was the slave of a
vice-merchant and warehouse keeper. On the day of the escape Azar delayed
his departure to tend to his chores so that his disappearance would be less
noticeable. A slave with a strong body, Abram of the Coast of Coramandel,
age 25, was the captive of Hans Jacob Conterman, a blacksmith; according
to the court record, Abram was a thief, a fugitive, and a seducer. Coridon of
Timor at Macassar, age 40, was the slave of a burgher. Bron of Batavia, Bappa
25 R Ross, “Rather mental than physical: Emancipations & the Cape Economy”, N Worden & C Crais (eds),
Breaking the chains: Slavery and it’s legacy in the nineteenth-century Cape Colony (Johannesburg, Witwatersrand
University Press, 1994), pp. 145-167; J Armstrong & N Worden, The slaves 1652-1834, pp. 110-111.
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Saptoe, Thana, Massi, Catha Naga, and Arsa Goena were others who chose
to join the escape. Although the exiles, Company slaves, and privately owned
slaves came from different places in the Indonesian archipelago and India, all
shared the experience of enduring both the forced upheaval from their homes
and the social domination at the Cape. Everyone who agreed to desert, with
the exception of Santri, lived in Cape Town.
The Cape had a social hierarchy in which difference amounted to meaningful
distinction. Distinctions among the underclass resulted in varying levels of
status within the social group. Exiles perceived they had a higher social status
than slaves, and exiles, who were not chained and forced to labour, claimed
more status than banished people whose movements were restricted. Thus,
Santri’s phrase at a meeting to recruit deserters “we are free and you are slaves”
was carefully chosen. Compelling as it was superficial, the claim contrasted
the partial liberty of exiles with the complete enslavement of captives and
suggested that slaves could raise their status to freemen if they deserted
the Cape. Escape was risky and everyone who agreed to desert knew it. A
successful getaway depended on traversing the boundaries beyond the settler
frontier, finding sources of food, protecting themselves from wild animals,
and evading the inevitable search party. Company slaves who had been
flogged and branded on their necks after running away and being captured
were a daily reminder at the Slave Lodge of the punishment that awaited
escapees who were caught. Abram agreed to escape only if Santri and Lampi
could be certain of their destination and how to reach it. At first Santri and
Lampi planned to flee to Groot Namacqua and then Klein Namacqua, which
lay north of the Cape. In doing so, they chose the same region that many
escapees would select during the 1720s.27 Escape to Namacqualand seemed
the best option to achieve freedom because the coastline stretching north of
Cape Town to the region served as a natural pathway and also provided a
bountiful source of food.
Santri later proposed that the group escape instead to ‘t Caffersland (presentday Eastern Cape). This destination involved an inland route, and not
knowing the way, Santri suggested they hire three Khoikhoi to guide them
in exchange for three rolls of tobacco and 30 rix dollars. Thus, capital Santri
raised from his chickens and garden became a means to freedom for many.
In the days leading up to the escape, Santri secured the Khoikhoi guides,
which virtually guaranteed a food supply because the guides could contact
27 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., p. 75.
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other Khoikhoi for livestock. However, Khoikhoi beyond the Cape disliked
runaways because they tended to be desperate for food and had previously
caused conflict when their hungry pleas were not satisfied.28 Escape to the east
rather than to the north also offered a destination from which a longer-term
plan to reach Indonesia could be achieved.

Preparing the Escape
The size of the band of hopefuls grew over a period of weeks. Recruiting
occurred mainly at the Slave Lodge, the Company hospital, and at the Castle.
Benefitting from weak monitoring at the Slave Lodge, Santri and Lampi
held a recruitment meeting in Poasse’s living quarters. Santri visited the
Slave Lodge two or three times over a period of up to six weeks before the
escape and Lampi frequented the building in the evenings. Cramped living
quarters at the Slave Lodge meant meetings had to be guarded to avoid being
overheard and yet kept casual enough to prevent suspicion. Lampi succeeded
in recruiting his friends to escape because he assured them they would have
sufficient provisions and arms. He delivered bullets to Santri’s house at night
and other members of the band also helped to stock food and weapons.
Collectively, the deserters accumulated three flintlocks, three pikes, a sword,
and a pistol. Once the day of the escape was set, the members of the group
received a message from their initial contacts to go to the farm over a period
of two days.
Meeting at the farm had advantages and disadvantages. The location, size,
and low density of the holding made it a suitable place to gather. Moreover,
the escapees lived and worked in different areas of Cape Town and so needed
to assemble before they fled. If they met in town, they would be noticed, but
the rural location of the farm meant they could meet out of public view and
leave without being seen.29 Santri thought his house would be a suitable place
because he lived an isolated life on the farm and the slaves there appeared not
to notice him. He assumed that his “invisibility” would extend to the rest
of the group on the day of their escape. In the weeks prior to the desertion,
Lampi delivered provisions to Santri unnoticed. Company captives had also
visited Santri’s house for meetings without being spotted, concealed by the
trees, bushes, and plants on the landscaped holding when they crossed the
28 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., pp. 74, 77, 81.
29 MW Spilhaus, Company’s men (Cape Town, John Malherbe, 1973), pp. 169-170.
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garden to his house.
However, not everyone in the group knew where the farm was located.
Unfamiliarity with the area introduced the risk of getting lost and bypassing
the farm. In 1810, William Burchell wrote, “neither of us being acquainted
with the proper road to Constantia, we missed it.”30 The distance of the farm
from town also added more risk because everyone had to reach the holding
without attracting attention. The intensity and excitement of the desertion
also occupied them and they feared detection. Bron of Batavia was the first to
arrive at Santri’s house. When he found out the escape was going ahead, Bron,
a slave cook, had been especially eager to leave his master and arrived two
nights before any of the other deserters. The secretiveness of the escape made
his disappearance from his master’s house appear to be the action of a single
slave and prevented alarm from being raised, unlike when Coridon’s and
Abram’s masters noticed their slaves had fled within moments of each other.
The deserters who knew the location of the farm teamed up with escapees
who did not know where the holding lay to ensure no one would get lost.
The escapees did not all know one another but most of them spoke the same
language. They had not met as a group, so when they gathered at Santri’s
house on the day of the escape they did not speak to each other because they
were strangers. All but two of the escapees spoke Malayan; Paris was bilingual
(he also spoke Dutch) and Abram and Azar communicated most comfortably
in Portuguese. The deserters’ enslavement, exile, shared region of origin, and
religion and for most of them, their friendship with Lampi, provided a sense
of commonality in the group.

Events at Constantia
Constantia had expansive baroque-style gardens landscaped with oak trees,
fruit trees, plants, shrubs, and vines.31 Slaves tended the gardens daily and their
chores provided a built-in capacity for surveillance of the estate.32 It was while
engaged in this work that the captives of the farm spotted Company slaves
30 W Burchell, Travels in the interior of South Africa, 1 (London, Longman, 1822), p. 47.
31 F Valentyn, Description of the Cape of Good Hope with matters concerning it, Vol. I (Cape Town, Van Riebeeck
Society, 1971), pp. 195, 197; M van der Merwe, Groot Constantia 1685-1885: Its owners and occupants (Cape
Town, South African Cultural History Museum, 1997), pp. 10-13.
32 J Noble (ed), Official handbook: History, productions, and resources of the Cape of Good Hope (Cape Town, Saul
Solomon, 1886), pp. 268-272.
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stealing across the garden towards Santri’s house. The farm captives exposed
the deserters for several reasons: the threat of punishment if caught failing to
report intruders; non-identification with the Company slaves; and suspicion
regarding the intentions of these intruders. The distant relationship between
the farm captives (the holding had 60 slaves in 1709) and Santri compounded
their inclination to inform on the Company slaves.33 On the day of the escape
(a Thursday) captives tending to their chores saw the Company slaves, who
could be identified by their Company-issued clothing.34 The captives then
alerted Phillip Constant the “knegcht” (a soldier, or perhaps a sailor, employed
by the Company), and main authority on the farm since Simon van der Stel’s
death.35 Constant rounded up five slaves, then went to Santri’s house and told
him he would be evicted if his visitors did not leave. The low-key nature of
this first request suggested that Santri’s usually quiet and solitary life on the
farm made this visit from Company slaves pass without raising a major alarm.
Slaves who arrived later and aimed to reach Santri’s house, however, caught
the sight of a loyal slave. Fabia of Brazil, one of 14 slaves who Van der Stel
freed in his will, spotted 11 slaves crossing the garden.36 Lampi and Santri had
failed to consider the bottleneck that would occur when so many escapees
arrived at the farm at the same time. Prompted by loyalty to his late master, if
not fear of losing his pending freedom as well as alienation from Santri, Fabia
turned the captives away and reported them to Constant. By informing on
the escapees, Fabia behaved as the trusted slave Van der Stel had regarded so
highly and rewarded with freedom. Sensing a serious matter afoot, Constant
rounded up 20 slaves to investigate Fabia’s report. On his way to Santri’s house,
Constant instead commanded his slave party to pursue six captives he noticed
heading up the mountain. They eventually captured the fugitives, bound their
hands, and led them back to Santri’s house (catching another escapee on the
way) upon learning that five more escapees were hiding there. The growing
gathering of “visitors” at Santri’s house signalled that the intruders were more
than just guests.
Although slaves of Constantia helped to capture the deserters, this does not
imply that they agreed with slavery.37 In her research on slaves in Curaçao,
33 M van der Merwe, Groot Constantia 1685-1885..., p. 15.
34 OF Mentzel, A complete and authentic geographical and topographical description, Vol. I (Cape Town, Van
Riebeeck Society, 1921), p. 169.
35 R Shell, Children of bondage..., p. 12; N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 108.
36 A Böeseken, Slaves and free blacks at the Cape (Cape Town, Tafelberg, 1977), pp. 59-60.
37 R Ross, Cape of torments..., p. 3.
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in the Caribbean, Rose Mary Allen stated that captives lived out their daily
lives in different ways not necessarily defined by resisting or accommodating
masters.38 On every farm and in every household slaves both resisted and
accommodated bondage in some form, though not always both every day.
At the Cape, resistance ranged from desertion, assault and murder, to subtle
sabotage.39 On the other hand, loyalty was a form of accommodation that led
to becoming a favoured slave. Thus slaves resisted and accommodated slavery
to survive captivity, “a substitute for certain death maintained by brutality”.40
Internal and external forms of control and identity influenced the degree to
which slaves resisted and/or accommodated captivity. Favoured slaves imposed
control internally, and masters and “knegchts” severely punished disobedient
slaves, which was especially intense in rural areas, to keep order externally.41
Heavy-handed coercive control of slaves along with the differences captives
perceived among themselves resulted in skewed loyalties in the captive
population at the Cape.42
Mayhem unfolded at Santri’s house when Santri refused to expose his visitors.
Constant demanded that Santri open the door and when Santri refused he
broke the padlock. Fearing the escape had been exposed and they would be
arrested, four escapees inside the house dashed out and attacked Constant
with pikes. Constant overcame their onslaught and even though Lampi had
a pistol, Totting and Thana each had a flintlock, and Azar had a sword, none
of those deserters used their weapons this may have been due to the tradition
in Indonesia of carrying arms as symbols rather than for actual defence.43
Constant and his slave party outnumbered the escapees by at least four men
and had the advantage of surprise, but the captives under his command did
not attempt to subdue the runaways. An apparent (in the court record) lack
of action on the part of the slaves to subdue the escapees, and to defend
Constant, suggests the farm captives passively witnessed the commotion.
Psychologically trained to accept captivity, the slaves did not defend their
commander. The escapees were likely astounded by the challenge to authority
they witnessed, and which they had imagined enacting themselves but had
not. Constant’s numerical advantage over the escapees vanished when Omboe
38 RM Allen, Di ki manera? A social history of Afro-Curacaons, 1863-1917 (Amsterdam, SWP Publishers, 2007), p.
25.
39 J Mason, Social death and resurrection..., pp. 152-165.
40 O Peterson, “Slavery as human parasitism”, M Bulmer & J Solomos (eds), Racism (Oxford, Oxford University
Press, 1999), p. 92.
41 R Ross, “The structure of domination”, Cape of torments..., pp. 29-37.
42 R Shell, “The metaphor of family: The management of involuntary labor”, Children of bondage..., pp. 214-227.
43 E Bradlow, “Running Amok and its historical significance: A Cape case study”, Cabo, 5(1), 1990, p. 10.
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managed to free the runaways who had been captured on the mountain.
During the uproar, one or all of the deserters shouted “Amok”, a cultural
behaviour perceived by the settlers as an affront to domination and intent to
cause harm. Less common and more feared than running amok, in the late
eighteenth century shouting “Amok” was perceived as a war cry that often
coincided with murder.44 Constant commanded his slave party to retreat
while Lampi ordered the escapees to take food and their belongings and to
run. They raced after him because he knew the way.

Across the Cape Dunes and the Mountains
A pursuit followed, with attendant mishaps that disadvantaged both sides.
Constant pursued the escapees with his rifle, a party of slaves, and two dogs
(usually kept on farms to protect slave owners and hired help against attacks
by captives at night).45 At a river near Baas Harmenskraal, Constant fired a
warning shot. The fugitives fled across the waterway and Constant raced after
them but fell into the river. Sensing an advantage, the runaways turned back:
one of the fugitives struck a dog with a pickaxe as it advanced to attack and
another stabbed the second dog. According to testimony, at the sight of the
hacked animal, one of the fugitives said, “I would not mind drinking the dog’s
blood”. This statement confirmed to the court the savagery of Indonesian
slaves and exiles. With his trusted backup incapacitated, Constant retreated
upon gaining his footing; his bullets were wet and he had no other firepower
because his slave party was unarmed. Constant’s retreat disadvantaged Baccar
and Abram, who were not with the main group, as Constant and his slave
party happened across these escapees and captured them.
The fugitives fled to the Cape Dunes. In their urgency, they left behind at
the river two bags of rice, 50 bullets, 30 cartridges, and five blankets, which
lightened their load but put them at greater risk of falling short of food, being
defenceless against animal or human antagonists, and sleeping cool at night.
Two hammers, a file, a mirror, and tailor’s thimbles were also left behind at the
river (and later found), suggesting that the escapees had packed tools so that
they might continue their trades in a free land. The escapees knew they had to
cross the Hottentot Holland Mountains to put distance between themselves
and the Cape. Therefore, they hurried along the beach near Onrust and
44 E Bradlow, “Running Amok...”, Cabo, 5(1), 1990, pp. 8-10.
45 N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 104.
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crossed the Cape Dunes, a sandy, barren, and sparsely populated landscape,
by way of the False Bay coastline, where they roasted black mussels and dug
out holes beneath rocks in which to sleep.46 The Cape Dunes provided a path
to reach the mountains to the north.
At the north end of the bay, they turned toward the Hottentot Holland
Mountains. From this point onward, they were less certain of a food supply,
and more dependent on the provisions they carried. Steep, wild, and barren,
the mountains formed a decisive barrier between the Cape and the interior
beyond.47 The fugitives were less clear of the route to their destination beyond
the settler frontier, no longer having the coastline as a guide. Bread and other
provisions they might have carried from the food that Paris and Lampi had
stored at Santri’s house enabled them to delay contact with the Khoikhoi as
they trekked further inland, certain that Constant had alerted authorities.
Eight hours behind the fugitives, a search party set out (search parties took
time to form because it was difficult to find men willing to participate).48
The delay was of minimal consequence, however, since the search party
travelled by horseback while the deserters fled on foot. Six Khoikhoi, who
had been enticed with gifts because they were skilled trackers, accompanied
the hunting crew. Khoikhoi cooperated with settlers to capture escapees until
the late eighteenth century, when settlers intruded farther into Khoikhoi land
and disrupted Khoikhoi traditions.49 Runaways, desperate for sustenance
and thus easily agitated, usually contacted Khoikhoi for food, but conflict
often erupted when their requests for meat were denied. (Khoikhoi were wary
of supplying escapees with food because the Company punished them for
assisting runaways.)50 Khoikhoi also denied requests from deserters to barter
for sheep because they were frequently contacted and so felt they must guard
their own food supply. Without aide from the Khoikhoi, many escapes failed.
When the escapees fled the farm, Santri dashed into the reaches of the Table
Mountain range to the rear of the holding, believing he had a better chance
of surviving in the local mountains. Santri had gazed at the mountain range
46 J Barrow, Travels into the interior of Southern Africa: in which are described the character and conditions
of the Dutch colonists of the Cape of Good Hope, and of the several tribes of natives beyond its limits ...
comprehending also a topographical and statistical sketch of the Cape Colony (London, T Caddell & W
Davies, 1806), Vol. I, p. 11.
47 H Leibrandt, Precis of the Archives of the Cape of Good Hope, Journal 1699-1732 (Cape Town, WA Richards &
Sons, 1896), p. 12; J Barrow, “Travels into the interior of Southern Africa”, Vol. I (London, T Caddell & W
Davies, 1806), pp. 59-60.
48 N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 123.
49 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., p. 77.
50 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., pp. 74-75.
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every day from his house and entertained thoughts of living there free from
the strictures of Cape society. The escapees subsequently fled without Santri,
who broke away from the group because he apparently did not have a strong
bond with them. Santri’s desertion meant the escapees lost their means of
contacting the Khoikhoi Santri had hired; however, when Lampi and the rest
of the escapees realised the consequence of Santri’s absence, they resolved to
continue. Runaways often fled into the mountains and successfully hid there
for periods of time.51 For three days, Santri hid and wandered the mountains
until hunger drove him to approach Domingo of Bouton, a slave and an
outpost stable keeper, for food. Small mammals scurried about the mountain,
but Santri lacked the skills to trap and prepare them for consumption.52 Santri
asked Domingo to buy bread for him and gave him two schellings. A welltrained captive, Domingo reported his interaction with Santri to his master,
who then commanded him to return Santri’s money; when Domingo did,
Santri attacked him with a knife. With the help of two other slaves who came
to his aid, Domingo subdued Santri, who was later delivered to justice. The
irony of being captured by three captives would not have been lost on Santri,
whose statement “we are free, you are slaves” acquired an ironic meaning
upon his capture by slave men.
The rest of the fugitives fled with difficulties of their own. Hunger nudged
them to re-captivity. Narratives of escape often contain the theme of a food
crisis, where escapees quickly exhaust the food supply they carried with
them and suffer the consequences.53 At one location they traded tobacco
for a Khoikhoi sheep. Khoikhoi lived in different kraals in and beyond the
Hottentot Holland Mountains, and the runaways contacted a group that was
amenable to their needs. Since they had the means to prepare the sheep for
consumption, the escapees could have sustained themselves for several more
days without having to contact other Khoikhoi if they had not abandoned
the two bags of rice at the river. At a later date, approximately 26 days after
fleeing the Cape, the escapees contacted another circle of Khoikhoi, near
the Steenboks River, and bartered three more rolls of tobacco for three more
sheep. The fugitives calculated that having more sheep would allow them to
journey independently of help from other Khoikhoi for a longer period of
time.
51 R Ross, “The structure of domination”, Cape of torments..., p. 62.
52 JA Mabbutt, The Cape Peninsula (Cape Town, Maskew Miller, 1952), pp. 70-72.
53 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., p. 77.
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Their contact with this second group of Khoikhoi turned unfriendly and a
deadly fight erupted, in which eight Khoikhoi and seven runaways died. The
escapees, fuelled by hunger and frustration, demonstrated a fierceness unseen
at Constantia, and the Khoikhoi responded with skilful combat. The Khoikhoi
captured seven of the runaways and several of the survivors were wounded.
When the search party arrived, having been informed that Khoikhoi were
holding fugitives at their kraal, the Khoikhoi turned over their prisoners, a
considerably smaller group than the band that had fled the colony. In all, only
14 of the 23 escapees were captured and taken to Cape Town to be tried.

The Trial
In Cape Town, the prisoners experienced an intolerant and a punitive
judicial system. The Court of Justice, representing the judicial system at the
Cape, was inquisitorial. Prisoners were interrogated by a prosecutor, who in
this case expressed particular distaste for Islam, for Santri, and at the prisoners
having shouted “Amok” at the farm. In its violent punishment of criminals,
the system imitated a European form of justice, but also bore the insignia
of the Company at the Cape, which emphasised the institution of slavery
and a determination to control slave dissent.54 Because the legal system was
designed to maintain Company social domination, fairness towards escapees
by the judiciary was all but non-existent and the prisoners were interrogated
under torture.
Islam gained a following at the Cape in the seventeenth century. While it
had been introduced primarily by Indian slaves, Islam gained prominence at
the settlement because of Indonesian captives and because slave owners did
not allow their captives to be baptised or to attend their churches.55 Political
exiles from Batavia practiced Islam and leaders of Islam welcomed slaves into
the religion. Conflict with followers of Islam in the Indonesian archipelago,
who opposed Company control of territories in the islands, fostered contempt
for Islam at the Cape. Referred to as a “so-called holy man”, a “sanctimonious
and deceitful paap”, and a “crafty villain”, Santri was tried and tortured for
his faith as much as he was judged for his leadership role in the escape. Santri,
who stated he would “die rather than confess”, could not expect a fair trial at
54 P Spierenburg, The spectacle of suffering: Executions and the evolution of repression from a preindustrial metropolis
to the European experience (United Kingdom, Cambridge University Press, 1984), pp. viii-xi.
55 N Worden, Slavery in Dutch South Africa, p. 98.
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the Court of Justice; his fate and the future of the rest of the “Mohammedan
rabble” was made explicit in the opening of the proceedings:
[T]he Mohammedans of Macassar, Sumbawa, Bali and the east end of
Indonesia. [B]ecause of their perfidious disposition and as a result of their
attacks and misdemeanours, this nation is being decimated partly by painful
death, partly by flogging, branding, cutting off of ears and nose and being sent
in chains into exile to this corner of the world.

Punishment similar to that inflicted on Moslems in the East awaited Santri
and the rest of the prisoners.
Shouting “Amok” during the attack on Constant at Santri’s house at
Constantia amounted to an additional charge against the prisoners. Some or
all of the prisoners had shouted “Amok”, and the savagery attributed to the
Malayan call, brought forth the charge that the prisoners maliciously intended
to destroy and plunder the manor at Constantia. This was a significant
allegation because the homestead, property of a former governor of the Cape,
was synonymous with Company authority at the southern tip of Africa.
The prisoners’ sentences belonged to a wider strategy to stop desertion.
The Council of Policy set penalties in 1686 to dissuade running away and
introduced more intense measures in 1711 when escapes persisted.56 The
certainty of Company authorities that penalties and public executions would
deter escapes was outmatched by the yearning of captives to be free. Santri’s
tongue was cut out and his body broken on the wheel; he was left there until
his spirit broke and he died.57 His body was then taken to the outside court,
put on a wheel again, and left there until it decomposed. Paris and Poasse
were sentenced to death on the gallows; their bodies were dragged through
the streets and hung on the gallows until they decomposed. The appetite
of the Company to display executions at the Cape was a cultural behaviour
transplanted from Holland.58 Jannis, Tjinkzaij, Cartha Laxana, Totting,
and Abram were roped around their necks, lashed on their bare backs, and
branded; their noses and ears were severed from their heads. Jannis, Tjinkzaij,
and Abram were chained for six months. Baccar, Langa, Boedia, Azar, and
Coridon were lashed on their bare backs, branded, and chained for six
months as well. Slaves could be lashed an extraordinary number of times
until the British limited the number of lashes struck on a captive to 39 in
56 N Penn, Rogues, rebels and runaways..., pp. 73-74.
57 WCARS, CJ 317; WCARS, VC 20, 20 January 1713.
58 P Spierenburg, The spectacle of suffering..., p. x.
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1812.59 Boedia, Abram, Azar, and Coridon were sent back to their masters
after serving their sentences. Omboe was lashed on her bare back, branded,
had both ears severed, and had five years of labour in chains at the Cape
added to her sentence. Omboe’s pregnancy was not a matter for the court
to consider. Balik was lashed on his bare back and worked in chains for six
months; he received a lighter sentence than the rest of the prisoners because
he was only accused of being a Mohammedan and escaping with his friends.
The trial displayed both the authority of Company rule and the vulgarities of
slave society.

Conclusion
The escape was planned to succeed selecting the deserters, storing provisions,
and securing weapons were all intended to ensure success. Having the escape
occur on a Thursday, when captives on the farm were tending to their chores
and could notice unusual behaviour, however, proved to be a disastrous
oversight. The chance of a quiet escape vanished when the deserters were
spotted and reported. Might the outcome have been different if the escape had
taken place on a Sunday, when slaves would not have been busy in the gardens
because it was the slave holiday? The failure of the escape was facilitated by the
lack of solidarity between slaves at Constantia and Company slaves and exiles,
promoted by the pervasive social class domination, which motivated captives
of the farm to expose the runaways. A chronic shortage of food beyond the
Cape frontier ultimately brought the escape to its tragic end. No other group
escape occurred from Constantia, whose rural quiet had once held the hope
of freedom of 23 slaves and exiles.

59 W Freund, “The Cape under the transitional governments 1795-1814”, R Elphick & H Giliomee (eds), The
shaping of South African society, p. 338.
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Abstract
The marriage patterns of European settlers at the Cape, 1652-1910
The Cape Colony at the southernmost tip of Africa, founded in 1652
with the arrival of European sailors and soldiers under the auspices of the
Dutch East India Company, provides, we believe, an excellent opportunity to
investigate the persistence of “European” demographic characteristics outside
of North-Western Europe, given that it’s social and cultural institions originate
from this region. In addition, the Cape has perhaps one of the most well
documented settler populations in the world, and the wealth of quantitative
archival evidence available allows for new demographic research at a micro
level. This study makes use of one such quantitative source: the newly-digitised
South African Genealogical Registers, a detailed account of all European settler
families at the Cape, to provide new estimates of settler marriage patterns from
European settlement to unification in 1910.
Why is an understanding of marriage patterns important? A recent literature
has emphasised the role of women’s agency in Europe as a key determinant of
the rise of a market society and, ultimately, the Industrial Revolution (Diebolt
and Perrin 2013; Voigtländer and Voth 2013). Women’s agency arose as a
result of an increase in the age at which women married during the earlymodern era in Europe, also known as the European marriage pattern (EMP),
which was, according to De Moor and Van Zanden (2010), caused by three
related factors: 1) consensus in the marriage decision, 2) the Roman-Dutch
inheritance laws which ensured that women were given an equal share in the
estate of their deceased husbands, and 3) the rise of an active labour market
which gave women between the ages of 12 and 25 the opportunity to earn
wage income. These three factors, claim De Moor and Van Zanden (2010),
explain a divide within Europe along an imaginary line, first observed by
John Hajnal and therefore also known as the Hajnal line, running from St
Petersburg in Russia to Trieste in Italy; those regions west of the line exhibited
characteristics of the EMP, those east of the line did not. The consequences of
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a higher age of marriage was that the period during which women were fertile
within the marriage shortened, resulting in lower fertility rates. A higher age of
marriage also meant that both men and women gained additional time to earn
an income and improve their skills before marriage. This rise in human capital,
argue De Moor and Van Zanden (2010), was a key building block of the rise
of a market society and, later, the eighteenth-century Industrial Revolution.
The aim of this article, then, is to provide a series of eighteenth- and nineteenth
century marriage pattern estimates for the Cape Colony that allow us to view
Cape development in a comparative perspective and, perhaps more tentatively,
test whether the same factors that De Moor and Van Zanden (2010) propose,
are also true at the Cape. From both quantitative and qualitative sources we
find no evidence that a European Marriage Pattern developed at the Cape,
even though both consensus in marriage and inheritance laws were present.
However, more quantitative evidence is necessary to confirm or refute the De
Moor and Van Zanden (2010) hypothesis.
Keywords: Marriages; Cape Colony; Demography; Inheritance; Women;
Eighteenth century.

Inleiding
Die bemagtiging van vroue speel tans, in die vroeg 21e eeu ’n belangrike rol
in ekonomiese ontwikkeling.1 Die opkoms van ’n Europese huwelikspatroon
(EHP), naamlik dat vroue op ’n hoër ouderdom begin trou het, het, volgens
Voigtländer and Voth, tot hoër lone in Noordwes-Europa aanleiding gegee,
wat ’n sleutelfaktor was in die ontstaan van die Nywerheidsomwenteling.2
De Moor en Van Zanden identifiseer drie faktore wat hierdie verandering
in Europese huweliksgewoontes veroorsaak het: i) Konsensus tussen beide
huweliksmaats in die huwelik, ii) die Romeins-Hollandse erfreg (inheritance
laws) wat die huweliksmaat, en spesifiek die vrou, die helfte van die boedel
wetregtelik gee met die afsterwe van die eggenoot, en iii) die opkoms van ’n
aktiewe mark vir loonarbeid, wat veral vroue tussen die ouderdom van 12 en
25 die geleentheid gegee het om ’n hoër inkomste te verdien.3 Hierdie faktore
het volgens De Moor en Van Zanden aanleiding gegee tot die ontwikkeling van
’n Europese huwelikspatroon in die Europese streke wes van ’n denkbeeldige
1
2
3

T Mercy and L Fort, Girls’ education in the 21st century: Gender equality, empowerment, and economic growth
(Washington, DC, World Bank, 2008).
N Voigtländer and HJ Voth, “How the West ‘invented’ fertility restriction”, American Economic Review, 103(6),
2013, pp. 2227-2264.
T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power: The European marriage pattern and labour markets in the North
Sea region in the late medieval and early modern period”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, pp. 1-33.
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lyn tussen St. Petersburg in Rusland en Triëst in Italië.4 ‘n Onderskeid tussen
wes en oos, ook genoem die Hajnal-lyn, is getref deur en vernoem na John
Hajnal, wat in 1965 getoon het dat die huweliksouderdom van vroue wes van
hierdie lyn hoër is as dié oos daarvan.
Die studie het ten doel om, binne die konteks van groter belangstelling
in die impak van historiese demografiese veranderinge op ekonomiese
ontwikkeling wêreldwyd,5 die huwelikspatrone en -strategieë van agtiende- en
neëntiende eeuse Kaapse gesinne te ondersoek. Hiervoor word ’n genealogiese
datastel gebruik wat uniek is in omvang en diepte.6 Nuwe beramings van
huweliksouderdom maak dit moontlik om die Kaap in ’n breër konteks
te vergelyk: die rede waarom ’n koloniale gebied soos die Kaap goeie
vergelykingsmateriaal bied, is juis omdat dit beide in sekere opsigte eenders is
(koloniste van Wes Europa) maar ook omdat dié eendersheid geproblematiseer
word deur die teenwoordigheid van ’n inheemse bevolking (Khoesan) en
slawerny. In huidige navorsing deur die outeurs, is nuwe beramings gemaak
wat oor ’n langer tydperk strek en meer betroubaar is as vorige maatstawwe.
Dit maak dit moontlik om De Moor en Van Zanden se hipotese van faktore
wat aanleiding gegee het tot die Europese huwelikspatroon te ondersoek.
Dit werp ook lig op die vraagstuk oor hoekom die Kaap nie vroeër ’n eie
nywerheisomwenteling ondergaan het nie.7 Beide laasgenoemde vrae kan
egter weens ’n gebrek aan kwantitatiewe bewyse nie getoets word nie. In die
bespreking wat volg, word wel tentatiewe verklarings gebied wat hopelik deur
toekomstige navorsing bevestig of weerlê sal word.

Die Europese huwelikspatroon
Tussen die veertiende en die agtiende eeue het twee demografiese tendense
in Wes-Europa plaasgevind: ’n verhoging in die ouderdom wat vroue in die
huwelik getree het en, daarmee saam, ’n beduidende aantal vroue wat selibaat
4
5
6

7

T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, p. 3.
C Diebolt and F Perrin, “From stagnation to sustained growth: The role of female empowerment”, American
Economic Review: Papers & Proceedings 103(3), 2013, pp. 545–549; O Galor, “The demographic transition:
Causes and consequences”, Cliometrica, 6(1), 2012, pp. 1-28.
J Cilliers and J Fourie, “New estimates of settler life span and other demographic trends in South Africa,
1652–1948”, Economic History of Developing Regions, 27(2), 2012, pp. 61-86; J Fourie, “The quantitative Cape:
A review of the new historiography of the Dutch Cape colony”, South African Historical Journal, 66(1), 2014,
pp. 142-168.
J Fourie, “The remarkable wealth of the Dutch Cape colony: Measurements from eighteenth-century probate
inventories”, Economic History Review, 66(2), 2013, p. 446.
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gebly het.8 Dié verskynsel is deur Hajnal in 1965 identifiseer en het bekend
geword as die Europese huwelikspatroon.9 Sedert Hajnal se skrywe is dié
huwelikspatroon deur verskeie outeurs bevestig.10
Die Europese huwelikspatroon het sy oorsprong in drie instellings: 1) Die
migrasie na die stede, veral as gevolg van die Swart Dood, wat ’n aktiewe
arbeidsmark vir veral jong vroue geskep het, 2) kerkregulasies wat die huwelik
gegrond op konsensus tussen die man en die vrou toegelaat het, en (3) erfreg
wat ’n vasgestelde deel van ’n vrou se ouers se eiendom aan haar toegeken
het.11
Die Swart Dood wat Europa teen die middel van die veertiende eeu getref
het, het byna die helfte van alle Europeërs uitgewis en, onder andere, tot
groot arbeidstekorte aanleiding gegee.12 Dit het veroorsaak dat gesinne, veral
in Noordwes-Europa, verplig was om na die stede te trek om as loonarbeiders
tot die arbeidsmark toe te tree – vroue inkluis.13
Die kerk het ook ’n beduidende rol in die vestiging van die Euopese
huwelikspatroon gespeel. Reeds sedert Pous Gregorius IX se konsensusdoktrine
in 1234 mag mans en vroue onderskeidelik vanaf die jong ouderdom van
14 en 12 ’n wettige huwelik betree sonder die toestemming van hul ouers.
Hoewel die rol van die vader by die keuse van ’n huweliksmaat in die praktyk
belangrik was, het die Christelike kerk die reg van individue om te kies met
wie hulle mag trou, erken.14 Konsensus tussen maats was dus belangriker as
die gesaghebbendheid van mans en van ouer generasies, wat dui op ’n gelyke
posisie van mans en vroue in die laat-Middeleeuse huishouding.15
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

N Voigtländer and HJ Voth, “How the West...”, American Economic Review, 103(6), 2013, p. 2227.
J Hajnal, “European marriage patterns in perspectives”, DV Glass and DEC Eversley (eds), Population in
History: Essays in historical demography (Edward Arnold, London, 1965).
K Lynch, “The European marriage pattern in the cities: Variations on a theme by Hajnal”, Journal of Family
History 16(1), 1991, pp. 79-96; P Laslett, “Characteristics of the Western family considered over time”, Journal
of Family History 2(2), 1977, pp. 89-115; G Alter, “New perspectives on European marriage in the nineteenth
century”, Journal of Family History 16(1), 1991, pp. 1-5; T Guinnane, “Re-thinking the Western European
marriage pattern: The decision to marry in Ireland at the turn of the twentieth century”, Journal of Family
History, 16(1), (1991): 47-64; A Coale, “Age of entry into marriage and the date of the initiation of voluntary
birth control”, Demography 29(3), 1992, pp. 333-341; R Rudolph, “The European family and economy:
Central themes and issues”, Journal of Family History 17(2), 1992, pp. 119-138.
MS Hartman, “The household and the making of history: A subversive view of the Western past” (Cambridge
University Press, Cambridge, 2004); T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review,
63(1), 2010, p. 3.
S Pamuk, “The Black Death and the origins of the ‘Great Divergence’ across Europe, 1300–1600”, European
Review of Economic History 11(3), 2007, pp. 289-317.
T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, pp. 12-16.
T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, p. 22.
T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, p. 5.
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Die gunstige arbeidsmark en kerkreëls verklaar egter nie hoekom die Europese
huwelikspatroon spesifiek in die Noordsee-gebied sy verskyning gemaak het
nie. Suid-Europa is immers erger deur die Swart Dood getref en die kerk het
veral daar ’n belangrike rol in die samelewing gespeel. ’n Ander instelling
kan egter die geografiese eiesoortigheid van die Europese huwelikspatroon
verklaar – ’n instelling wat net in Noordwes-Europa teenwoordig was en wat
later in die Kaap ook ’n belangrike impak op die ekonomie sou hê: die oordrag
van eiendom. In die suide van Europa was die gebruik dat vroue hul erfporsie
as ’n sogenaamde bruidskat sou kry wanneer hulle trou.16 Die bruidskat het
gewissel afhangend van hoe oud die bruid was: ’n Jonger bruid het ’n kleiner
bruidskat ontvang omdat, so is geredeneer, sy nog baie jare in diens van haar
man kon wees. Die pa van ’n ouer bruid sou, daarteenoor, ’n groter bruidskat
aan haar aanstaande man moes betaal. Ouers was dus gretig om hul dogters
so vroeg as moontlik in die huwelik te laat tree.
In die Noordsee-gebied het ’n ander instelling egter gegeld. Daar is vroue by
geboorte ’n deel van die ouers se erfporsie toegeken en hul huwelik het dus
nie die grootte van die erfporsie beïnvloed nie. Die ouers het dus geen druk
op hul dogters geplaas om vroeg in die huwelik te tree nie.17 Dit was ook dié
instelling wat die setlaars aan die Kaap sou toepas.
Die Swart Dood en die gepaardgaande toeganklikheid van die arbeidsmark
vir vroue het vroue rondom die Noordsee-gebied die kans gegun om voor
hul huwelik hul neseier deur loonarbeid aan te vul. In teenstelling met SuidEuropa waar vroue steeds vroeg getrou het (meestal voor die ouderdom van
20 en soms selfs so jonk as 12), het die huweliksouderdom van vroue in
die Noordsee-gebied tot ongeveer 25 jaar verhoog. Baie vroue het selfs nooit
getrou nie omdat hulle hulself kon onderhou. Dit het die volgende gevolge
gehad: Ouer vroue het tydens die huwelik ’n korter vrugbaarheidsperiode
gehad, wat beteken het dat hulle minder kinders kon hê. Vroue wat op hoër
ouderdom trou kon meer tyd in hul eie opleiding en vaardighede belê. Soos
die moderne ontwikkelingsliteratuur beklemtoon, het hoogs-geskoolde vroue
gewoonlik minder kinders, maar hierdie kinders is geneig om gesonder en
beter geskoold te wees. Die Europese huwelikspatroon het gevolglik die era van
16 T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, p. 9.
17 Hierdie veranderinge het plaasgevind voor die Reformasie. Dit wil dus lyk asof die Reformasie nie direk ’n
invloed gehad het op die verspreiding van die Europese huwelikspatroon nie, veral omdat die Reformasie die
gesagsrol van vaders beklemtoon het. Sien bv. S Ozment, When fathers ruled: Family life in reformation Europe
(M.A., Harvard University Press, Cambridge, 1983). Die Reformasie kon wel indirek ’n invloed gehad het deur
die verspreiding van wat Max Weber die Protestante Etiek genoem het.
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massa-onderwys ingelui. Foreman-Peck ondersoek hierdie verbintenis tussen
die verandering in huweliksouderdom en onderwys en vind bewyse daarvan
in Wes-Europa in die laat neëntiende eeu.18 Gegewe die tydsverloop tussen
die laat-Middeleeue en die neëntiende eeu is dit egter duidelik dat die era van
publieke onderwys eerder ’n uitvloeisel van die Europese huwelikspatroon as
’n oorsaak was.
Die gunstige kombinasie van hierdie drie instellings in Noordwes-Europa
het gelei tot die Europese huwelikspatroon; ’n patroon wat, volgens
onlangs navorsing, ook beduidende ekonomiese veranderinge tot gevolg
sou hê.19 Voigtländer and Voth bewys die kousale invloed van die Europese
huwelikspatroon op ’n toename in Europese lone en die opkoms van die
Nywerheidsomwenteling aan die einde van die agtiende eeu.20 Die Swart Dood
het produksie van arbeidsintensiewe produksie na land-intensiewe produksie
– veeboerdery – verplaas, ’n tipe produksie waarin vroue, só argumenteer
Voigtländer and Voth, ’n komparatiewe voordeel gehad het. Hulle ontleed
produksiestatieke van Engeland na 1290 en toon hoe in areas waar veeboerdery
oorheers het, vroue ongeveer vier jaar later getrou het as vroue in areas met
saaiboerdery. Só is vroue bemagtig met hoër lone en laer fertiliteitskoerse.
Allen argumenteer dat hierdie hoër lone, tesame met goedkoop energiekostes,
die oorsaak vir die nywerheidsomwenteling was wat in Engeland in die laatagtiende eeu sou begin.21 Die Europese huwelikspatroon was dus die sleutel
tot die hoë welvaartsvlakke van Wes-Europa vandag.

Die Europese huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap
Die vraag wat in hierdie studie ondersoek word, is of daar bewyse van die
Europese huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap gevind kan word. Idees oor die
huwelik, insluitend die faktore wat individue in ag sou neem in hul keuse
van ’n huweliksmaat en die grootte van hul gesin, was ’n uitvloeisel van die
18 J Foreman-Peck, “The Western European marriage pattern and economic development”, Explorations in
Economic History, 48, 2011, pp. 292-309.
19 T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, pp. 1-33; N Voigtländer
and HJ Voth, “How the West...”, American Economic Review, 103(6), 2013, pp. 2227-2264; C Diebolt and F
Perrin, “From stagnation to sustained growth...”, American Economic Review: Papers & Proceedings 103(3), 2013,
pp. 545–549.
20 N Voigtländer and HJ Voth, “How the West...”, American Economic Review, 103(6), 2013, pp. 2227-2264.
21 R Allen, “The industrial revolution in miniature: The spinning jenny in Britain, France, and India”, Journal of
Economic History 69(4), 2009, pp. 901-927.
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sosiale en godsdienstige instellings in die Europese lande waaruit die meeste
setlaars aan die Kaap afkomstig was. Die Europeërs wat hulle ná 1652 in die
Kaap gevestig het, was meestal Nederlandse en Duitse werkers in diens van
die Verenigde Oos-Indiese Kompanjie (VOC), aangevul deur ’n paar dosyn
Franse vlugtelinggesinne en enkele Skandinawiese en Engelse immigrante.22
Wes-Europese instellings was dus ingeburger in die Kaap.23
Die Kaapse setlaarsbevolking het aanvanklik meestal bestaan uit
enkellopende mans wat vir die VOC gewerk het. Die VOC-leierskap het geglo
dat die vestiging van getroude setlaars, in teenstelling met ’n groot aantal
enkellopendes, ’n voorvereiste vir ’n stabiele kolonie was. Op aanbeveling
van Simon van der Stel, eers Kommandeur en later Goewerneur aan die Kaap
(1679-1699), is daar dus pogings aangewend om Nederlandse weesmeisies
na die Kaap te bring. Hoewel ’n paar dosyn meisies wel uit Amsterdam en
Rotterdam aan die Kaap geland het, was die immigrasie van jong mans steeds
beduidend meer en was die verhouding van mans tot vroue aan die Kaap
ongebalanseerd.24 Van Duin en Ross toon dat daar in die eerste dekade van
die agtiende eeu byna twee mans vir elke vrou was.25 Hierdie berekeninge het
boonop VOC-werknemers uitgesluit.
Anders as in die ander kolonies van daardie tyd, byvoorbeeld in Batavia, was
’n huwelik met ’n vrou uit ’n welgestelde, inheemse familie nie vir die mans
in die Kaapkolonie ’n moontlikheid nie.26 Daar was bloot geen welgestelde,
inheemse families aan die Kaap nie, en alhoewel wettige huwelike met
vrygestelde swart slawe toegelaat is, het sodanige huwelike ’n klein persentasie
van die totale aantal huwelike beslaan en was dié gebruik teen die einde van die
agtiende eeu aan die kwyn.27 Sterk Europese bande het dus Kaapse huwelike
gekenmerk, veral onder die meer welgestelde families. Die Franse Hugenote
wat in 1688 in die Kaap aangekom het, het ook aanvanklik ’n sterk sosiale
22 L Guelke, “The anatomy of a colonial settler population: Cape Colony 1657-1750”, International Journal of
African Historical Studies, 21(3), 1988, pp. 453-473.
23 AW Biewenga, De Kaap de Goede Hoop: Een Nederlandse vestigingskolonie, 1680-1730, Prometheus, 1999,
Amsterdam, p. 14.
24 VC Malherbe, “Born into bastardy: The out-of-wedlock child in early Victorian Cape Town”, Journal of Family
History, 32(1), 2007, pp. 21-44.
25 P van Duin and R Ross, The Economy of the Cape Colony in the 18th Century (The Centre for the Study of
European Expansion, Leiden, 1987), pp. 114-117.
26 LJ Mitchell, “Belonging: Kinship and identity at the Cape of Good Hope, 1652-1795”, N Worden (ed),
Contingent lives: Social identity and material culture in the VOC world (Historical Studies Department, University
of Cape Town, Cape Town, 2007), p. 4.
27 R Elphick and R Shell, “Intergroup relations: Khoikhoi, settlers, slaves and free blacks, 1652-1795”, R Elphick
and H Giliomee (eds), The shaping of South African society, 1652-1840 (Maskew Miller Longman, Cape Town ,
1989), p. 198.
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netwerk gevorm, alhoewel hierdie groep binne twee generasies byna heeltemal
met die ander koloniste geïntegreer het.28
Sodanige homogene netwerke het ’n belangrike doel gedien om, soos Laura
Mitchell dit verduidelik, “deur huweliksbande ’n Kaapse identiteit te skep
wat setlaars sou onderskei van die inheemse Afrikane en Asiese slawe”.29 Selfs
Europese knegte het dit moeilik gevind om in setlaarsfamilies in te trou. Ross
vertel die verhaal van Claas van Mook, ’n kneg op die plaas van Hendrik
Neef naby Riebeek-Kasteel, om dit te illustreer: Claas wou met Hendrik se
stiefdogter, Catherine Knoetsen, trou, maar Hendrik het die huwelik verbied
bloot omdat Claas nie uit ’n welgestelde familie afkomstig was nie: “Neen…
aan jou niet, maar dat je een boeren seun was, dan wel”.30 Die storie eindig
tragies: Claas het Hendrik vermoor en is daarna tereggestel.
Die verhaal van Claas hang daarmee saam dat die noue huweliksnetwerke
aan die Kaap nie bloot ’n uitkoms van rasse-eksklusiwiteit was nie, maar die
gevolg van erfeniswette wat vroue die helfte van die man se boedel verseker
het. Hierdie welgestelde weduwees het dikwels kort ná die afsterwe van hul
mans weer getrou, en so hul posisie in die samelewing verbeter. Welvaart en
huwelikstrategieë was dus nou verweef en weduwees het sodoende ’n magtige
rol in die Kaapse gemeenskap verkry. Dooling noem hierdie tendens “beheer
deur weduweeskap” (widowarchy).31
Hierdie huweliksinstellings en -strategieë het die huwelikspatrone aan die
Kaap op verskeie maniere beïnvloed. Slegs drie studies het egter tot dusver
demografiese beramings van vroeë Kaapse huwelike gemaak: Guelke toon aan
dat Kaapse mans aan die begin van die agtiende eeu met hul eerste huwelik
ongeveer 13 jaar ouer as hul vroue was.32 Hierdie verskil was egter nie so
eenvoudig soos ’n 30-jarige man wat met ’n 17-jarige vrou trou nie. Tussen
10% en soveel as 30% van mans het met weduwees van dieselfde ouderdom,
of selfs aansienlik ouer as hulle, getrou, maar wewenaars het meestal met
28 PW Romero, “Some aspects of family and social history among the French Huguenot refugees at the Cape”,
Historia, 48(2), 2003, p. 32; J Fourie and D von Fintel, “’n Ongelyke oes: Die Franse Hugenote en die vroeë
Kaapse wynbedryf ”, Tydskrif vir Geesteswetenskappe, 51(3), 2011, pp. 332-353.
29 LJ Mitchell, “Belonging: Kinship and identity...”, N Worden (ed), Contingent lives: Social identity and material
culture in the VOC world (Historical Studies Department, University of Cape Town, Cape Town, 2007), p. 1.
30 R Ross, Status and respectability in the Cape Colony, 1750-1870: A tragedy of manners (Cambridge University
Press, Cambridge, 1999), p. 28.
31 W Dooling, Slavery, emancipation and colonial rule in South Africa (University of KwaZulu-Natal Press,
Scottsville, 2007), p. 31.
32 L Guelke, “The anatomy of a colonial settler population...”, International Journal of African Historical Studies,
21(3), 1988, p. 463.
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vroue getrou wat meer as 20 jaar jonger as hulle was. Daar was dus aansienlike
variasie in die huweliksouderdom van mans en vroue aan die Kaap. Tabel 1
beeld hierdie verskille uit:
Tabel 1: Huweliksouderdom van setlaars aan die Kaap met hul eerste
huwelik
Mans

Vroue

1705

1731

1705

1731

Streek

Oud.

Wrn.

Oud.

Wrn.

Oud.

Wrn.

Oud.

Wrn.

Kaapstad

32.7

14

28.1

36

18

21

19.3

63

Landelik

28.8

25

27.4

124

16.8

34

18.8

122

Grensgebied

30.3

24

25.4

47

17

25

18.6

57

Kolonie

30.2

63

27.1

207

17.2

80

18.5

242

Nota: Die tabel sluit net individue in wat in hul eerste huwelik was. Oud. is ouderdom; Wrn. is die
getal waarnemings.
Bron: Guelke, 1988: 463.

Ross het genealogiese data ‘n vroeë weergawe van die datastel gebruik
(waarvan die outeurs ook later ‘n jonger weergawe toepas) om die ouderdom
van mans met hul eerste huwelik te bepaal.33 Sy resultate word uitgebeeld
in tabel 2. Dit blyk dat ouer vroue (bo 30 jaar) – vermoedelik weduwees
– byna sonder uitsondering met jonger mans getrou het (die gemiddelde
ouderdomsverskil tussen hierdie ouer vroue en hul jonger mans was byna
10 jaar). Kaapse mans se huweliksouderdom was byna konstant en hou nie
verband met die ouderdom van die vroue met wie hulle getrou het nie.34

33 R Ross, “The ‘white’ population of South Africa in the eighteenth century”, Population Studies, 29(2), pp. 217230. Hierdie artikel is ook vervat in Ross se Beyond the Pale. Sien R Ross, Beyond the pale: Essays on the history
of colonial South Africa (Wesleyan University Press, Middletown, CT, 1993), pp. 125-137.
34 R Ross, “The ‘white’ population of South Africa...”, Population Studies, 29(2), p. 224.
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Tabel 2: Ouderdom van mans met hul eerste huwelik, gerangskik volgens
die ouderdom van hul vroue: Kaapkolonie, 1760 – aldus Ross

Ouderdom
van vrou

Getal
mans
ouer

Getal
mans
jonger

Gemiddelde
ouderdom
van mans

Mediaanouderdom
van mans

Gemiddelde
ouderdomsverskil
tussen
huweliksmaats*

20 en jonger

85

6

25.2

23.5

93

20-24

32

15

25.3

24.9

33

25-29

3

7

23.9

22.6

-48

30 en ouer

1

8

26.9

24.6

-114

121

36

25.3

23.1

66

Total

*Ouderdomsverskil in maande. Positiewe waardes dui aan dat mans ouer as vroue was.
Bron: Ross (1975:224).

In die mees volledige studie van vroeë Kaapse huwelikspatrone wat tot
dusver gepubliseer is het Gouws, deur gebruik te maak van vroeë genealogiese
rekords en die burgerrolle, die huweliksouderdom van beide mans en vroue
oor die lang agtiende eeu bereken.35 Sy resultate verskyn in Tabel 3.
Tabel 3: Ouderdom van mans en vroue met hul eerste huwelik, in die
periode 1687 tot 1819 – aldus Gouws
Jaartal

Ouderdom van mans
by huwelik

Ouderdom van vroue
by huwelik

Ouderdomsverskil*

1687

30.5

20.3

10.2

1711

26.8

20.1

6.7

1735

26.7

20.9

5.8

1765

26.0

19.9

6.1

1794

23.4

18.6

4.8

1819

23.1

18.6

4.5

*Ouderdomsverskil in jare.
Bron: Gouws (1987:11).
35 NB Gouws, “The demography of whites in South Africa prior to 1820”, Southern African Journal of Demography,
1(1), 1987, pp. 7-15.
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Die gemiddelde huweliksouderdom van mans het stelselmatig van ’n hoë
30.5 jaar in 1687 gedaal na 23.1 in 1819. ‘n Groot persentasie van mans wat in
hierdie tydperk getrou het, is nie aan die Kaap gebore nie. Hulle sou dus eers ‘n
paar jaar op die skepe van die VOC gereis het en daarna aan die Kaap gevestig
het. Hierdie mans was dus ouer, maar soos die proporsie van mans wat aan die
Kaap gebore is toegeneem het, so het die huweliksouderdom van mans gedaal.
Weens die tekort aan vroue36 in die Kaap, was daar geweldige druk op vroue
om jonk te trou. Die daling van vroue se gemiddelde huweliksouderdom was
dus aansienlik kleiner, van 20.3 in 1687 na 18.6 in 1819. Dit het veroorsaak
dat daar ’n skerp daling in die gemiddelde ouderdomsverskil tussen egpare
was, van 10.2 jaar in 1687 tot 4.5 jaar in 1819. Wanneer hierdie tendense
met Ross s’n vergelyk word is daar beduidende verskille: waar Ross ’n verskil
in die huweliksouderdom tussen egpare in 1705 vind van 13 jaar, is Gouws se
1711 gemiddelde slegs 6.7 jaar. Volgens Ross daal hierdie na 8.6 jaar in 1731,
terwyl Gouws se berekening vir 1735 ’n laer 5.8 jaar is.
Hierdie berekeninge ondersteun historici se kwalitatiewe bevindinge rakende
die huwelikspatrone aan die vroeë Kaap ten opsigte van fertiliteit en die duur
van huwelike.
Volgens CG Botha, die hoofargivaris van die Unie van Suid-Afrika, was die
fertiliteit aan die agtiende-eeuse Kaap hoër as in ander dele van die wêreld:37
It was quite common for girls of fifteen or sixteen and young men a few
years older to marry and have a family of ten or fifteen. These early marriages
made the women look at least ten years older than their European sisters, and
before middle age made them stout, a characteristic noticed in a number of
Cape ladies.

Huwelike was relatief langdurend. Vir mans het huwelike gemiddeld 23.3
jaar lank geduur. Die GISA rekords beskryf nie die rede vir die beeindiging
van die huwelik nie, maar dit blyk dat meeste huwelike beeindig is wanneer
een van die huweliksmaats te sterwe gekom het. Guelke verduidelik dat die
duur van dié huwelike onafhanklik was van of mans of vroue eerste oorlede is.
(Gouws bereken nie huweliksduur nie.) Tabel 4 beeld die huweliksduur van
Kaapse setlaars se eerste huwelik uit.

36 P van Duin and R Ross, The economy of the Cape Colony in the 18th century (Leiden, The Centre for the Study
of European Expansion, 1987), p. 114.
37 CG Botha, Social life in the Cape Colony in the 18th century (Juta, 1926, Cape Town), pp. 41-46.
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Tabel 4: Die huweliksduur van Kaapse setlaars se eerste huwelik
Mans

Vroue

1705

1731

1705

1731

Huweliksduur

Wrn.

Huweliksduur

Wrn.

Huweliksduur

Wrn.

Huweliksduur

Wrn.

Kaapstad

23.1

15

21.4

53

21.3

11

27.3

17

Landelik

22.2

43

27

89

21.7

25

25.5

43

25

31

25.3

35

23.9

10

21.1

12

23.3

89

25

177

22.1

46

25.1

72

Distrik

Grens
Kolonie

Bron: Guelke, (1988:466). Wrn. is die getal waarnemings.

Dit blyk volgens die inligting in tabel 4 dat die huweliksduur vir mans en
vroue oor die tydperk van 1705 tot 1731 toegeneem het, behalwe vir die
vroue wat op die kolonie se grense woonagtig was. Dié daling (van 24 jaar tot
21 jaar) kan waarskynlik toegeskryf word aan swakker mediese sorg tydens
geboorte en dus ’n groter waarskynlikheid van lewensverlies.
Aan die hand van hierdie statistiek blyk dit dus dat die Europese
huwelikspatroon nie aanwesig was aan die Kaap nie. Vroue het relatief jonk
getrou en daar was ’n beduidende verskil tussen die huweliksouderdom van
mans en vroue, alhoewel daar ook groot variasie was rondom die gemiddelde
huweliksouderdom.
Beide Guelke en Ross maak egter staat op datastelle met relatief min
waarnemings. Dit kan beteken dat hul resultate nie die patrone van die hele
Kaapse gemeenskap verteenwoordig nie. Hoewel Gouws ’n groter steekproef
gebruik as beide Ross en Guelke, en sy resultate daarom meer gewig dra, is sy
steekproef klein in terme van die totale bevolking aan die Kaap teen die einde
van die agtiende eeu. Sy steekproef van 1877 individue is slegs 4.2% van die
totale bevolking aan die Kaap.38 Daar is dus ’n moontlikheid van seleksie wat
die beramings kan skeeftrek. Hul ondersoeke is ook tot die agtiende eeu (of
vroeë neëntiende eeu in die geval van Gous) beperk, voor die politieke, sosiale
en ekonomiese veranderinge van die middel-negentiende eeu. Vir dié rede
ontgin ons ’n omvattende, nuwe genealogiese datastel wat hierdie leemte vul.

38 NB Gouws, “The demography of whites...”, Southern African Journal of Demography, 1(1), 1987, p. 8.
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Nuwe beramings van Kaapse huwelikspatrone
Die Genealogiese Instituut van Suid-Afrka (GISA) is gevestig in Stellenbosch
en het ten doel om die genealogiese rekords van Suid-Afrikaners na te vors
en te bewaar. Suid-Afrika se ryk genealogiese geskiedenis kan toegeskryf word
aan die winsgedrewe VOC, die Britse koloniale owerhede se omvattende
administratiewe en dokumentasie-vereistes, die bewaring van hierdie
dokumente oor die eeue heen (wat makliker gemaak is deur die afwesigheid
van grootskaalse oorlog), en die opbloei van Afrikanernasionalisme wat ’n
groter vraag na familiestambome en kultuurgeskiedenis tot gevolg gehad het.39
Hierdie studie gegbruik die genealogiese rekords, soos gepubliseer in
2008 deur GISA, om die demografiese veranderlikes van setlaarsgesinne
in die Kaapkolonie te bereken. Genealogiese inligting, soos Wrigley et al.
verduidelik, kan die geskiedenis van ekonomiese ontwikkeling toelig, veral in
die afwesigheid van produksiesyfers en pryse wat gewoonlik die geval is vir die
periode voor die nywerheidsera.40
Die data is aangekoop van GISA en ontvang op 17 CDs.41 Die oorsprong van
die GISA-datastel is omvangryk en is grootliks te danke aan die noukeurige
werk van historici en genealoë, onder andere die werk van Heese en Pama.42
Vir meer inligting kan Cilliers en Fourie (2012) geraadpleeg word.43
Die gebruik van die GISA-datastel het egter omvattende data-rekonstruksie
vereis: Die genealogiese rekords word in Microsoft Word-formaat ingevoer en
ons is genoop om programmatuur te skryf om dit in ’n meer bruikbare Excelformaat te omskep. Weens verskeie foute in die oorspronklike datastel, het
die Excel-weergawe ook omvattende opruimwerk vereis. Die finale weergawe
– Gisa 2.0 – bevat inligting oor meer as 600 000 individue tussen 1652 en
2002. Ons fokus op die tydperk voor 1910 want, soos blyk uit Figuur 1,
is ons redelik seker dat hierdie individue ’n groot proporsie van die totale
bevolking aan die Kaap insluit.

39
40
41
42

J Fourie, “The quantitative Cape...”, South African Historical Journal, 66(1), 2014, p. 145.
EA Wrigley, Population and History (World University Library, London, 1969), p. 13.
GISA, South African Genealogies, 1-17 (Geneological Institute of South Africa, Stellenbosch, 2008).
JA Heese, Die herkoms van die Afrikaner, 1657-1867, AA Balkema, Cape Town, 1971; C Pama (ed),
Geslagsregisters van die ou Kaapse Families, AA Balkema, 1966, Cape Town.
43 J Cilliers and J Fourie, “New estimates of settler life span...”, Economic history of developing regions, 27(2), 2012,
pp. 67-70.
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Figuur 1: Vergelyking van GISA steekproef met beramings van bevolkingsgrootte (log-skaal)

Bron: GISA (2008); eie berekeninge.

Ongelukkig is nie alle inskrywings in GISA se datastel volledig nie en die
huweliksouderdom van mans en vroue kan slegs bereken word waar beide
die geboortedatum en die huweliksdatum beskikbaar is. Vir die geboortejare
1660 tot 1669 is daar slegs 35 inskrywings vir mans, en 8 vir vroue. Die getal
inskrywings neem egter toe vir die daaropvolgende tydperke, sodat daar ’n
eeu later (1760-69) 944 inskrywings vir mans en 291 vir vroue is, en nog ’n
eeu later (1860-69) 6 041 mans en 4 556 vroue ingesluit is. Die volledige
resultate is beskikbaar in Bylae 1.
Noodwendig is inligting oor die huwelik nie vir alle mans en vroue beskikbaar
nie. Hoewel dit moontlik sydigheid in die resultate tot gevolg kan hê – daar
is moontlik ’n korrelasie tussen die individue met inligting en dié wat later
sou trou – vind ons geen bewyse in primêre of sekondêre bronne wat op so
’n sydigheid dui nie. Statisties blyk dit ook regverdigbaar: Figuur 2 toon dat
die proporsie van individue waarvan inligting oor hul huwelik opgeteken is,
dieselfde bly vir die tydperk 1660 tot 1850, waarna ’n effense daling intree.
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Figuur 2: Individue wie se inligting oor huweliksdatums beskikbaar is as proporsie van totale
getal waarnemings (log-skaal)

Bronne: GISA (2008); eie berekeninge.

Die resultate soos bereken uit GISA 2.0 word in Figuur 3 opgesom. Weens
die groot getal individue is die mediaan44 huweliksouderdom-tendense van
mans en vroue duidelik: Mans se mediaan ouderdom is aanvanklik hoog,
met dié wat tussen 1660 en 1740 gebore is se huweliksouderdom tussen 25
en 31 jaar. Daarna daal die mediaan huweliksouderdom na 23 en 24 jaar tot
ongeveer 1840, waarna dit stelselmatig begin toeneem tot 27 jaar in 1900.
Vroue se mediaan huweliksouderdom styg aanvanklik van ’n baie lae 16 jaar
(maar met breë vertrouensintervalle weens die klein bevolking), tot 19 en
20 jaar, waar dit vir meer as ’n eeu gehandhaaf word. Vroue wat egter na
1840 gebore is se huweliksouderdom begin egter toeneem, sodat dit teen
1900 tot 24 jaar gestyg het, en duidelik ooreenkoms toon met ’n Europese
huwelikspatroon.

44 Die mediaan word gebruik om die invloed van uitskieter-huweliksouderdomme te verminder. Die resultate
indien gemiddeldes eerder as die mediaan gebruik word verskil egter weinig.
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Figuur 3: Die mediaan van manlike en vroulike huweliksouderdomme met 95% vertrouensintervalle, 1660-1940

Bron: GISA (2008), eie berekeninge.

Die vraag is hoe hierdie syfers sou kon vergelyk met vorige studies soos reeds
uitgewys. Figuur 4 toon die verwantskap tussen ons berekeninge en Gouws
s’n. Behalwe vir 1735 is Gouws se ouderdomsverskil oor die algemeen groter
as dié een wat ons bereken. Dit kan waarskynlik toegeskryf word aan die
kleiner steekproef wat Gouws gebruik. Hierdie verskil tussen ons en Gouws se
beramings is veral groot in die 1760s, waar Gouws steeds ’n ouderdomsverskil
van ses jaar bereken terwyl ons berekeninge toon dat die verskil net meer as
vier jaar was. Figuur 4 toon ook hoe hierdie patroon verander oor die res van
die neëntiende en vroeë twintigste eeu. Teen 1930 is die ouderdomsverskil
tussen mans en vrou net meer as twee-en-’n-half jaar.
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Figuur 4: Die gemiddelde ouderdomsverskil tussen mans en vroue, verskeie jare.

Resultate

Bron: GISA (2008) en Gouws (1987), eie berekeninge.

Oorsake van die huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap
Hoekom is daar geen bewyse van ‘n Europese huwelikspatroon aan die
Kaap voor die einde van die negentiende eeu nie? Om hierdie vraag te
beantwoord, sou ’n mens De Moor en Van Zanden (2010) se voorgestelde
oorsake – konsensus in die huwelik, erfeniswette en ’n mark vir vrouearbeid – kon ondersoek. Vind ons dat hierdie drie faktore ook vroeë Kaapse
huwelikspatrone verklaar?
Om die keuse gegun te word om te kan trou, was nie altyd vir ’n verliefde
paartjie vanselfsprekend nie. Tydens die vroeë Middeleeue in Europa is dié
keuse deur die ouers gemaak, en die bruidskat is deur onderhandeling tussen
die ouerpare bepaal. Dit is vandag nog die gebruik in baie gemeenskappe,
maar daar het wel tydens die laat Middeleeue, êrens tussen 1200 en 1500,
verandering ingetree rondom hierdie onderhandelings tussen mans, vroue
en hul ouerpare.45 Dit was spesifiek in die lande rondom die Noordsee –
45 T de Moor and JL van Zanden, Vrouwen en de geboorte van het kapitalisme in West-Europa (Boom, 2006,
Amsterdam), p. 9.
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Engeland en die Lae Lande – waar hierdie verandering plaasgevind het.
Hierdie verandering het gelei tot die opkoms van die moderne huwelik soos
ons dit vandag ken, “gebaseerd op onderlinge affeksie” wat die “magsewewig
tussen man en vrou fundamenteel” verander het.
Huwelike aan die Kaap ook op konsensus tussen die huweliksmaats gegrond.
Selfs al was die Kaap ’n patriargale samelewing, is daar min getuienis van die
soort georganiseerde huwelike wat De Moor en Van Zanden aanhaal as tipies
van patriargale samelewings in die vroeë-moderne tydperk.46 Kaapse huwelike
blyk eerder gemotiveerd te wees deur status, en huwelike is strategies gekies
om eiendom binne die familie te behou.47 Erfreg sou hier ’n belangrike rol
speel.
Die Romeins-Hollandse erfreg wat aan die Kaap gehandhaaf is, het gereeld
veroorsaak dat ’n welgestelde setlaar se boedel met sy afsterwe verkoop moes
word. Dit het gebeur vanweë die wet wat die helfte van die oorledene se
bates aan die eggenoot toegedeel het, en die ander helfte gelykop tussen die
kinders verdeel het. Volgens Dooling het dié verdeling van welvaart, hetsy dit
in die vorm van grond of slawe was, gereeld plaasgevind omdat setlaars groot
gesinne gehad het.48 Cilliers en Fourie bereken byvoorbeeld dat setlaarmans
tussen 1750 en 1850 gemiddeld nege kinders gehad het.49 Die gevolglike
versplintering van groot landgoedere was een van die redes waarom die elite
gesukkel het om hul status in die samelewing te behou. Hierdie probleem het
gevolglik ’n impak op huwelikstrategieë gehad:50
In a family with six children, at the death of a parent, the surviving spouse
would inherit half the estate and the children would split the other half equally.
One-twelfth of a farm was not likely to maintain subsistence, let alone be a
stepping stone to prosperity. If, however, a pair of siblings was to cooperate
with siblings from another family, an equitable exchange was possible that
would put both couples on a better footing.

Ten spyte van die Katolieke verbod op huwelike tussen nabye familielede
(insluitend neefs en niggies), was dit nie ’n ongewone praktyk in vroeë
46 S Patterson, The Last Trek: A study of the Boer people and the Afrikaner nation (Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1957,
London), p. 240.
47 W Dooling, “The making of a colonial elite: Property, family and landed stability in the Cape Colony, c. 17501834”, Journal of South African Studies, 31(1), 2005, pp. 147-162.
48 W Dooling, Slavery, emancipation and colonial rule..., p. 31.
49 J Cilliers and J Fourie, “New estimates of settler life span...”, Economic history of developing regions, 27(2), 2012,
p. 74.
50 LJ Mitchell, “Belonging: Kinship and identity...”, N Worden (ed), Contingent lives: Social identity and material
culture in the VOC world (Historical Studies Department, University of Cape Town, Cape Town, 2007), p. 8.
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moderne Europa nie, veral nie in die oorwegend Protestantse Noordwes
nie.51 Vanweë die klein setlaarsbevolking aan die Kaap, en die behoefte om
welvaart te beskerm, was hierdie Noordwes-Europese norme ook aan die
Kaap teenwoordig en was huwelike tussen familielede ’n redelik algemene
verskynsel.52 Tot welke mate hierdie verbintenisse die goedkeuring van
die vroue weggedra het, is onduidelik, maar daar is geen twyfel dat vroue
’n belangrike rol gespeel het as draers van welvaart in die Kaapkolonie nie.
Dooling is, soos reeds genoem, selfs van mening dat hierdie stelsel as beheer
deur weduweeskap bestempel kan word.53
Die Romeins-Hollandse erfpagstelsel het ook wye ondersteuning van die
setlaarsgemeenskap geniet. Met die Britse anneksasie van die Kaap is die
moontlikheid om die erfpagstelsel te verander, geopper. Die voorstelle vir
hervorming het egter aansienlike weerstand van die setlaarsbevolking ontlok,
en die regshandveste (“legal charters”) van 1828 en 1834 het gevolglik
beklemtoon dat die erfpagstelsel onveranderd sou bly.54 Tot watter mate die
erfpagstelsel egter as ’n kousale oorsaak van die opkoms van die Europese
huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap beskou kan word, is onduidelik. Dit wil
voorkom asof die Kaapse erfpagstelsel, en die belangrike rol wat dit aan vroue
toegeken het, eerder die keuse van ’n huweliksmaat beïnvloed het as die keuse
van wanneer om te trou.
Die derde faktor wat De Moor en Van Zanden noem as ’n moontlike oorsaak
van die opkoms van die Europese huwelikspatroon in Noordwes-Europa,
is die groter wordende arbeidsmark. In Wes-Europa, waar die arbeidsmark
ontwikkel het, kon mense tussen die ouderdom van 12 en 25 jaar ’n inkomste
verdien en dit het vir mans, maar veral ook vir vroue, meer onafhanklikheid
in die keuse van ’n huweliksmaat gegee. Arbeidsmarkdeelname het egter, soos
genoem, ook beteken dat die tydperk wat vroue tydens die huwelik vrugbaar
was (en dus kon voortplant) verkort het. Volgens De Moor en Van Zanden
het dié ontwikkeling van die arbeidsmark ’n verdere gevolg gehad:55
In de periode tussen 12 en 15 jaar was men in West-Europa niet alleen
loonarbeid(st)er, maar, en dat was misschien nog wel belangrijker, ontstond
er tevens ruimte om te investeren in verdere schooling. In deze jaren was men
51 J Goody, The development of the family and marriage in Europe (Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1983),
p. 11.
52 LJ Mitchell, “Belonging: Kinship and identity...”, N Worden (ed), Contingent lives: Social identity and material
culture in the VOC world (Historical Studies Department, University of Cape Town, 2007, Cape Town), p. 15.
53 W Dooling, “The making of a colonial elite...”, Journal of South African Studies, 31(1), 2005, p. 159.
54 R Ross, Status and respectability in the Cape Colony..., p. 51.
55 T de Moor and JL van Zanden, Vrouwen en de geboorte..., p. 68.
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leerling bij een meester, of leered men een landbouwbedrijf runnen als knecht
of meid; men trok naar de stad en verruimde daarmee zijn of haar horizon.
Het Europees huwelijkspatroon was op deze manier verweven met het
leerlingwezen dat binnen en soms ook buiten de gilden bestond, en met een
patron van rondtrekkende dienstboden en knechten dat in dezelfde periode
(in het laatmiddeleeuwse Europa) tot ontwikkeling kwam.

Die vraag kan dus gevra word tot watter mate ’n arbeidsmark aan die Kaap
ontwikkel het, om te probeer bepaal of dit ’n oorsaaklike faktor vir die
vestiging van die Europese huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap was.
Die agtiende-eeuse Kaapse ekonomie word meestal in drie streke verdeel: die
klein nedersetting wat ontwikkel het rondom die fort en die hawe, die wingerden koringplase van die streek wes van die eerste bergreeks, en die veeboerderye
in die binneland wat die Kaapse grens al meer noord en oos verskuif het. In
Kaapstad was daar ook ’n verskeidenheid nie-landbou aktiwiteite: Ongeveer
6 000 soldate en matrose het die Kaap jaarliks met VOC-skepe besoek en
werk geskep vir handelaars, bakkers, slagters, siektetroosters, herbergiers en
ander diensverskaffers.56 ’n Sensus wat in 1732 in opdrag van goewerneur
De la Fontaine uitgevoer is, toon dat ten minste 40% van die inwoners van
Kaapstad in die sekondêre of tersiêre bedrywe werksaam was.57 Dit skep die
indruk dat die Kaap ’n aktiewe mark vir loonarbeiders gehad het.
Die fokus op Kaapstad is egter nie verteenwoordigend van die arbeidsmark
in die kolonie as geheel nie. Weens die beskikbaarheid van grond en relatiewe
lae aanvangskoste van boerdery, het die meeste jong setlaarmans verkies om
hul eie heil in die boerdery te vind. Lone moes dus uitsonderlik hoog wees
om jong mans as loonarbeiders te behou. Onlangse studies deur De Zwart,
en Du Plessis en Du Plessis bevestig die relatiewe hoë lone aan die Kaap,
terwyl Fourie, deur gebruik te maak van die boedelinventarisse, die relatiewe
welvaart van die Kaapse setlaars beklemtoon.58 Hierdie hoë inkomste het ook
beteken dat die setlaars ’n alternatief vir hul nypende arbeidstekorte in die
landbou moes vind, en met die verloop van die agtiende eeu het slawe, en

56 W Boshoff and J Fourie, “The significance of the Cape trade route to economic activity in the Cape Colony: A
medium-term business cycle analysis” European Review of Economic History 14(3), 2010, pp. 469-503.
56 J Fourie and JL van Zanden, “GDP in the Dutch Cape Colony: The national accounts of a slave-based society”,
South African Journal of Economics, 81(4), 2013, pp. 467-490.
58 P de Zwart, “Real wages at the Cape of Good Hope: A long-term perspective, 1652-1912”, Tijdschrift voor
Sociale en Economische Geschiedenis, 10(2), 2013, pp. 28-58; S du Plessis and S du Plessis, “Happy in the service
of the company: The purchasing power of VOC salaries at the Cape in the 18th century”, Economic History of
Developing Regions, 27(1), 2012, pp. 125-149.
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later Khoi-inboekelinge, meeste van die arbeidsbehoeftes op plase vervul.59
Dit kan gesien word uit die belastingrekords, of opgaafrolle: Terwyl 20% van
alle setlaars in 1678 ten minste een kneg aangestel het (46 van 236 rekords),
het minder as 3% van alle setlaars ’n eeu later, in 1773, loonarbeiders
gehad (66 van 2702 rekords).60 Die loonarbeidsmark in Kaapstad was dus
beperk in teenstelling met dié in Europa. Waar jong mans in Europa na die
stede beweeg het op soek na werk, het blanke jong mans aan die Kaap die
binneland ingevaar om hul eie heil te soek. Neumark toon dat beesboerdery,
wat gewild in die binnelandse gebiede was, ’n hoë opbrengs kon bied vir die
ondernemende jongman.61
Boonop was opsies vir loonarbeid aan die Kaap nog meer beperk vir vroue as
vir mans. Slawevroue het die werk van diensmeisies in die setlaarshuishoudings
gedoen. Anders as in Wes-Europa het jong setlaarsvroue aan die Kaap meestal
in hul ouers se huise gebly tot hulle ’n huweliksmaat sou vind en hulle eie
huishouding begin. Die behoefte aan diensmeisies was dus minder. In die
armer huishoudings is die ongetroude vroue se arbeid veral hoog op prys
gestel. In die trekboerhuishoudings, byvoorbeeld, het vroue ’n belangrike
rol gespeel in die vervaardiging van landboubyprodukte soos kerse en seep –
beide produkte van dierevet – wat op die Kaapse mark vir benodigdhede soos
lap, koffie en ammunisie verhandel is. In die meer welgestelde huishoudings
was vroue se rol grotendeels beperk tot kinders grootmaak en sosialisering.
Dit is egter duidelik dat ’n verandering in die huweliksouderdom
begin intree vir vroue wat in die 1840s gebore is; hierdie vroue sou hulle
huweliksouderdom in die 1860s bereik. Dit is dus belangrik om die faktore
wat met hierdie veranderinge korreleer, te ondersoek. Gegewe die bogenoemde
opmerkings oor die rol van slawerny en vroue-arbied is dit interessant om te
merk dat die 1840s die dekade ná die beëindiging van slawerny (in 1838)
was. Die ontdekking van diamante (1867) en goud (1886) in die binneland
het die Kaapse ekonomie getransformeer van ’n geïsoleerde buitepos in
die Britse Ryk na ’n handelsnodus met ’n eie nywerheids- en finansiële
omwenteling, snelle verstedeliking en ’n bestemming vir fortuinsoekers en
ander immigrante. Owerheidsbesteding op maatskaplike dienste, soos die
59 E Green, “The economics of slavery in the eighteenth-century Cape Colony: Revising the Nieboer-Domar
Hypothesis”, International Review of Social History 59(1), 2013, pp. 1-32.
60 Hierdie opgaafrolle is deur Hans Heese getranskribeer en is in besit van die outeurs. Vir meer inligting, sien J
Fourie and D von Fintel, “The dynamics of inequality in a newly settled, pre-industrial society”, Cliometrica,
4(3), 2010, pp. 229-267.
61 SD Neumark, Economic influences on the South African frontier, 1652–1836 (PhD dissertation, 1956, Stanford,
California), p. 38.
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gesondheidsorg- en onderwysstelsel (ook vir vroue), het vanaf die middelneëntiende eeu toegeneem.62 Rhenish Hoër Meisieskool is, byvoorbeeld,
in 1860 op Stellenbosch gestig. Tot watter mate hierdie faktore ’n kousale
invloed op die verandering in die huwelikspatroon van Kaapse setlaars gehad
het, en andersom, kan egter nie met die GISA inligting bepaal word nie. Dit
is inderdaad ’n uitdaging vir toekomstige navorsing om die kousale oorsaak
van hierdie transformasie in huwelikspatrone, wat hierbo empiries aangetoon
word, te ondersoek.

Samevatting
Deur gebruik te maak van ’n nuwe genealogiese datastel bewys ons dat ’n
Europese huwelikspatroon nie tydens die agtiende eeu of vroeë negentiende
eeu aan die Kaap ontwikkel het nie, maar dat tekens van ’n Europese
huwelikspatroon eers teen die tweede helfte van die negentiende eeu verskyn.
Voor die 1850s het die mediaan Kaapse setlaarsvrou getrou tussen die
ouderdom van 19 en 20 jaar met ’n man wat tussen vyf en ses jaar ouer as
sy was. Daarna sou vroue en mans se huweliksouderdomme toeneem om in
1900 ’n mediaan van 24 en 27 te bereik. Hoewel daar aansienlik variansie
rondom hierdie mediaan-ouderdomme was, dui dit steeds op ’n beduidende
verandering in die huwelikspatrone (en moontlik -strategieë) van Kaapse
huishoudings. Hierdie resultate bied dus ’n belangrike toevoeging tot ons
begrip van die vorming van Kaapse huishoudings, en bevorder die vergelyking
van huwelikspatrone tussen verskillende lande en kolonies.
Tot watter mate het De Moor en Van Zanden se drie oorsaaklike faktore
aan die Kaap ’n rol gespeel?63 Uit die bespreking blyk dit dat die praktyk van
konsensus tussen huweliksmaats wel aan die Kaap gehandhaaf is. Konsensus
het reeds in die Middeleeue in Europa in werking getree, maar het aanvanklik
geen beduidende impak op die huwelikspatroon gehad nie. Dat ’n Europese
huwelikspatroon vir meer as ’n eeu nie aan die Kaap ontstaan het nie, ten
spyte van konsensus, skep twyfel oor konsensus as kousale invloed. Dit wil
blyk dat konsensus in die 17e-19e huwwelikspatrone aan die Kaap nie ‘n
vereiste was vir die ontwikkeling van die Europese huwelikspatroon aan die
Kaap nie.
62 SE Duff, “Saving the child to save the nation: Poverty, whiteness and childhood in the Cape Colony, c. 1870–
1895”, Journal of Southern African studies, 37(2), 2011, pp. 229-245.
63 T de Moor and JL van Zanden, “Girl power...”, Economic History Review, 63(1), 2010, pp. 1-33.
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De Moor en Van Zanden beklemtoon veral die Romeins-Hollandse
erfpagwette wat vir vroue ekonomiese mag in die huishouding gegee het.
Hierdie wette was ook in die Kaap van toepassing en het volgens Dooling
vir vroue die draer van welvaart tussen generasies gemaak.64 Hierdie wette
het strategiese huwelike tot gevolg gehad om die status van die elite te
beskerm. Die oorsaaklikheid van erfpagwette om die ontstaan van die
Europese huwelikspatroon te beskryf moet egter met betrekking tot die Kaap
in twyfel getrek word. Dit is onduidelik tot watter mate hierdie wette die
huweliksouderdom van vroue beïnvloed het; oënskynlik het dit eerder slegs
die keuse van ’n huweliksmaat bepaal.
Die derde faktor wat De Moor en Van Zanden voorhou as oorsaaklik in
die opkoms van die Europese huwelikspatroon, is die ontwikkeling van ’n
aktiewe arbeidsmark waaraan veral vroue kon deelneem. Hierdie is die enigste
veranderlike wat wel duidelik met die opkoms van ’n Europese huwelikspatroon
aan die Kaap verband hou. Bevestigend van die huwelikspatrone soos bereken
vir die agtiende eeuse Kaap, vind ons weinig bewyse dat ’n aktiewe arbeidsmark
vir vroue aan die Kaap tydens die agtiende eeu geheers het. Die praktyk van
slawerny het die tradisionele take van loonarbeiders vervang, en die relatiewe
goedkoop beskikbaarheid van grond het mans en vroue die geleentheid gebied
om winsgewende boerderye op die been te bring. Die setlaarswelvaart van die
agtiende eeu bevestig die aantreklikheid van die landboubedryf in daardie tyd.
Dit is eers met die opheffing van slawerny, en die ekonomiese stimulus van die
minerale rewolusie, dat die huwelikspatrone sodanig verander dat tekens van
’n Europese huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap sigbaar word.
Die omvattende maar beskrywende statistiek wat hier bereken is,
kan ongelukkig nie verder lig werp op die kousale invloed van die
verskillende veranderlikes op Kaapse huwelikspatrone nie: Was dit die
invloed van ekonomiese groei, nywerheidsontwikkeling, verstedeliking,
owerheidsbesteding op gesondheid en onderwys of ander faktore wat die
Europese huwelikspatroon aan die Kaap veroorsaak het? Om die werklike
oorsake van die veranderende huwelikspatrone te ontgin is ’n uitdaging vir
toekomstige navorsing.

64 W Dooling, Slavery, emancipation and colonial rule..., p. 31.
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Abstract
The IBandla lamaNazaretha (Nazarites) are one of the largest and best-studied
African-initiated churches in southern Africa. Despite considerable scholarly
efforts, the biography of Isaiah Shembe, who founded the church in 1913, has
remained difficult to unravel. Shembe and his successors have maintained that
he was a prophet sent directly by God to the Zulu nation, and a large corpus
of church scriptures emphasizing this have obscured our understanding of
his background. This article argues though, that Isaiah Shembe was neither a
prophet (as his believers maintain) nor someone who developed his religious
ideas autochthonously (as most academics maintain).
Instead, the decisive factor in the emergence of Isaiah Shembe as a religious
leader was his involvement with the Apostolic Faith Mission (AFM) in the
Orange River Colony and its leader, John G Lake from 1910-1911. As
a member of the AFM who travelled with its leadership, Shembe had the
opportunity to examine and study its American-derived tent revival style,
which made extensive use of “faith healing” and other orchestrated “signs and
wonders” to win over the masses. Shembe also absorbed the rhetorical style of
the AFM, which emphasized prophecies and direct revelations.
Three aspects of Shembe’s ministry appear to derive directly from Lake
and the AFM: his sense of divine calling, his wide repertoire of faith healing
techniques, and his conscious reshaping of his autobiography.
Shembe’s dramatic healing campaigns in Natal, after he struck out on his own
in 1911, utilized all three of these key elements from the very start. Shembe’s
ideology and evangelical techniques, then, derived from the early “Zionist”
missionaries, although he was careful to obscure his relationship with them.
Keywords: Isaiah Shembe; John G Lake; Faith Healing; Zionist; Nazarite;
Apostolic Faith Mission; Natal.
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Introduction
In early 1911 a man of Zulu origins left his home in Harrismith, located
in the Orange River Colony, and descended into Natal. As he would later
declare, “The Servant Shembe arrived at Natal on March 11, 1911.”1 Although
his qualifications and education were meager, consisting principally of a 1908
preacher’s certificate from the African Native Baptist Church, his mission was
a response to a call from “The Voice” that he had received following the recent
birth of his son:2
The Spirit of the Lord advised Shembe to come down to Natal. Jehova said
to Shembe: “A great lord will sit on the throne in the time to come; he will be
born by your younger wife. When he will have come, take him and baptize
him in the river by threefold immersion. When you will have done this, go out
and leave everything behind; go to the land of the East and proclaim there all
the commandments which I have given to you. And in doing so, do not carry
anything with you, save one gown, a coat, a pair of trousers, a pair of sandals
and a hat.

Although short, quiet, and soft-spoken, Isaiah Mdliwamafaezwe Shembe
possessed an unusually strong sense of personal destiny. But this unknown
young evangelist was never one to announce his own arrival. Instead, some
shadowy preachers preceded him wherever he went. One of these men,
Nkabinde, told the people of Natal:3
Listen, you people of Africa. God has told me, that there is a man coming
from heaven, who is not like other human beings. I am like John the Baptist
to announce his coming to you. I am not fit to shake hands with him. This
man will be the sun to give light to the whole earth: there will be light on the
ground and in the sky, under the earth and in the water, and in your hearts;
even those who do not like it will see it on that day. And the present rule will
cease.

As Shembe arrived in Natal in March 1911 in the wake of Nkabinde’s
“prophecies”, he rarely disappointed those who anticipated his coming. As
one early eyewitness put it:4

1
2
3
4

I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (ed.), The story of Isaiah Shembe, II: The scriptures of the amaNazaretha of
EKuphakameni, L Shembe and H-J Becken (Calgary, University of Calgary Press, 1994), p. 82.
I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe, I: History and traditions centered on
Ekuphakameni and Mount Nhlangakazi, H-J Becken (Lewiston, Edwin Mellen, 1994), p. 42.
I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 39.
I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 41.
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When I heard these words, I loved them so much, that I wrote them down to
see the outcome of the prophecy. And then I have seen it. Shembe came and
united all the tribes in the name of God. I wanted to understand the truth of
God. Shembe said to me: Vuniqiniso, come here, I want to show you the hand
of Jehova who has sent me.
Then I saw Shembe healing the sick, and I remembered the words of
Nkabinde, who had said to me: “Shange, before you will be able to send this
your new-born child..., you will see these things by yourself.”
We examined the Scriptures, and we found that they testified to all his deeds:
The demons were expelled, the cripples were walking, the barren women got
children, and the prisoners were set free like in the time of the Lord Jesus. God
may be praised.

After journeying around Natal and performing these miraculous healings in
many locations, Shembe began to build up a following. By early 1912 he was
attracting negative attention from the authorities.5
Despite occasional persecution Shembe was able to found the Nazarite
Church (IBandla lamaNazaretha) in 1913, which has gone on to be one
of South Africa’s largest denominations, and is still the dominant “Zionist”
church among Zulu-speakers. Yet despite the fact that the Nazarites are one
of the best-documented African religious movements of the colonial era,6 and
also the subject of much study,7 we know surprisingly little about Shembe’s
past. As Sundkler noted, “very little is known of Shembe’s background.”8
What will be argued in this article is that Shembe deliberately suppressed
discussion of his biography. As he was quoted as saying, “but nobody asks
5
6

7

8

L Gunner, “Power house, prison house: An oral genre and its use in Isaiah Shembe’s Nazareth Baptist Church”
(Unpublished article, University of the Witwatersrand History Workshop, 1987), p. 5 and n.8, quoting police
correspondence in Natal in May 1912.
See the heroic (and still-uncompleted) multi-volume effort translated by H-J Becken and edited by a group led
by I Hexham, The sacred history and traditions of the Amanazaretha (Lewiston, Edwin Mellen Press, 1994). Some
other notable examples are L Gunner, The man of heaven and the beautiful ones of God: Writings from Ibandla
lamaNazaretha, a South African church (Leiden, Brill, 2002); R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript of Isaiah Shembe’s
testimony and early calling”, Journal of Religion in Africa 23, 3 (1999), pp. 243-284.
D Brown, “Orality and Christianity: The hymns of Isaiah Shembe and the Church of the Nazarites”, Current
Writing 7(2), 1995, pp. 69-95; J Cabrita, Text and authority in the South African Nazaretha Church (Cambridge,
Cambridge University Press, 2014); L Gunner, “Hidden stories in the light of the new day: A Zulu manuscript
and its place in South African writing”, Research in African Literatures, 31(2), 2000, pp. 1-16; A Heuser, “Memory
tales: Representations of Shembe in the cultural discourse of African Renaissance”, Journal of Religion in Africa
35(3), 2005, pp. 362-387; P Landau, Popular politics in the history of South Africa, 1400-1948 (Cambridge,
Cambridge University Press, 2010), pp. 182-185; C Muller, Rituals of fertility and the sacrifice of desire: Nazarite
women’s performance in South Africa (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1999), and also many of the valuable
introductions to the works cited in n.6 above.
B Sundkler, Zulu Zion and some Swazi Zionists (London, Oxford University Press, 1976), p. 163. See also his
classic study Bantu prophets in South Africa, 2 (London, Oxford University Press, 1961), pp. 110-111.
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me, from where I came and where I shall go.”9 His son, also allegedly specially
anointed by God in 1911, was equally reluctant to countenance investigation
along those lines, and maintained “that he had not had time to do research
into their family background and his father’s early years.”10 Nor have the
handful of informants with the potential to shed light on his past provided
any information to researchers.11
Isaiah Shembe was careful to credit only one man for his religious
development – thus William Leshega.12 The official Nazarite version of their
relationship runs along these lines – that Shembe had encountered Leshega as
a migrant worker on the Rand. After Shembe returned to Harrismith, Leshega
journeyed there to baptize him in 1906 – where the two were photographed.
After Shembe showed prowess as a weekend evangelist, Leshega had him
ordained as a preacher in the African Native Baptist Church. Shembe then
preached for Leshega in Witzieshoek and other areas of the Orange River
Colony. The two eventually split over minor doctrinal differences, following
which Shembe received his divine calling and started his mission to erstwhile
Natal.13 This version of events has also been followed by Sundkler and by
subsequent scholars. Liz Gunner’s efforts to search for archival evidence
regarding Shembe’s early life have managed to uncover some extra details, but
this research14 does not call into question the accepted version of events in the
critical 1906-1911 period.
There is an obvious and glaring problem, though, with the emphasis on
Leshega. Shembe’s theology and evangelistic practices, to put it bluntly, do
not derive from Leshega’s in any way. The latter, a prominent “Ethiopian”
minister, was an orthodox Baptist, as the name of his church suggests. Nazarite
theology and religious practice are clearly not derived from the Baptist Church,
which is why the Nazarite church is usually labeled as either being “Nativist”
or “Zionist.”15 None of the existing scholarship on Shembe, from Sundkler
onwards, has demonstrated in any specific way how Leshega’s theology
specifically influenced the latter. Of all the Shembe-related scholarship,
9 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 190.
10 Quoted in B Sundkler, Zulu Zion…, p. 163.
11 See Vilikazi’s remarks regarding Johannes Mlangeni, A Vilikazi, M Mthethwa, and M Mpanza, Shembe: The
revitalization of African society (Johannesburg, Skotaville, 1986), pp. 5, 23.
12 On Leshega, see B Sundkler, Zulu Zion..., pp. 164-166; L Gunner, Man of heaven…, pp. 18-21.
13 L Gunner, Man of heaven…, pp. 31-35; J Dube, U-Shembe (Pietermaritzburg, Shuter & Shooter, 1936), pp.
26-28.
14 L Gunner, “Power house, prison house…”; Man of heaven…, pp. 18-23.
15 B Sundkler, Zulu Zion…; A Vilikazi et al, Shembe…, pp. x-xii.
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only Cabrita has searched for links that Shembe had with Zionists. Recently
Cabrita has downplayed Leshega’s significance and demonstrated that “during
this period the impact of Zion ideas and individuals was far-reaching, and,
in particular, exerted a formative influence on the young Isaiah Shembe.”16
This article seeks to extend Cabrita’s observations. But whereas Cabrita sees
Shembe as having been only indirectly shaped by his Zionist milieu, this article
argues that he was profoundly shaped by it. Shembe’s “modus operandi” was
too sophisticated and too clearly worked out by the time of his departure for
Natal in 1911 to have been arrived at haphazardly.17
From where did Shembe derive his ideas and practices? We cannot accept
Shembe’s own assertion that he was in fact a prophet sent directly by God to
the people of Natal. It would seem self-evident that Shembe learned from
other people, but it was in his own interests to downplay these influences.
Why did God tell him to baptize his son by “threefold immersion” in 1911?
Why does Shembe refer to communication from God as having come from
“the Voice”? Where did he learn to send emissaries in advance of his coming
to announce the imminent arrival of a prophet? Why did he refrain from the
use of medicine when sick?18 Who taught him to lay hands on the sick and to
cure them, or to expel demons, to raise the dead, or to conduct other forms
of faith healing? The evidence is clear that Shembe “always staged dramatic
appearances, and was inclined towards a certain amount of exhibitionism.”19
From whom exactly did Shembe learn this impressive stagecraft? It could not
have been from Leshega, since as Shembe declared, Leshega and the members
of the Native Baptist Church “were not accustomed to the duty of praying for
the sick ones—they relied on witch doctors.”20
There would appear to be only one possible source for these influences, namely
the bombastic showman John G Lake and his acolytes in the Apostolic Faith
Mission (AFM),21 which was active in the Orange River Colony from 1909
onwards. Lake, an American follower of the original Zionist, John Alexander
16 J Cabrita, Text and authority…, pp. 100.
17 See my argument below that Shembe’s faith healing techniques were adopted from those introduced to the
Orange Free State by the Apostolic Faith Mission. See below pp.14-18.
18 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 281.
19 E Roberts (1938) quoted in R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 253.
20 J Dube, U-Shembe, p. 31. I have relied on a 1993 translation by Mandla Ngcobo. Many thanks to Heather
Hughes for providing me with this material.
21 Lake’s life is detailed in a botched biography by K Burpeau, God’s showman: A historical study of John G Lake
and South African/American Pentecostalism (Oslo, Refleks, 2004). The best study of the AFM is C De Wet, “The
Apostolic Faith Mission in Africa 1908-1980: A case study in church growth in a segregated society” (PhD
Thesis, University of Cape Town, 1989).
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Dowie, before turning Pentecostal, was probably the foremost religious con
man ever to reside in South Africa. During his five-year mission to South
Africa, he introduced “speaking in tongues,” “faith healing,” and the use of
“signs and wonders” to the masses.22 Shembe’s short association with him
could surely have been crucial factor shaping the early history of the Nazarite
church.

Shembe’s murky past
Isaiah Shembe’s past is often difficult to unravel. Details have to be picked
out of the various hagiographic narratives of his early life and calling that he
presented regularly to his audiences. These narratives, most of which can be
found in John Dube’s U-Shembe (1936), are generally held to be unreliable
by academics, although they do present Shembe’s background in exactly the
way he wished it to be understood. An additional problem is that Shembe’s
version of his past as recorded by Dube has also filtered into a large corpus of
written Nazarite traditions, most notably in the “Book of the Birth of Isaiah
Shembe.”23 Although Shembe’s portrayal of his early life was constructed
primarily to impress his audiences (and is full of telescoping and other forms
of dubious chronology as result), he nevertheless provides telling details about
his life. Some of these details can be corroborated by a lengthy 1929 private
interview with a government employee that is regarded as a far more accurate
and far less embellished source.24
Shembe was a middling child of a large Zulu family that had left Natal
during the 1870s and had settled near Harrismith in the Orange Free State.
This move occurred when Shembe was a teenager, and his father made the
move to have become tenants for an Afrikaner family named the Graabes.25
The young Shembe was expected to provide labour to as part of the household.
At this stage he apparently went by the name Mdliwamafa, although we have
22 B Morton, “‘The devil who heals’: Evidence of fraud and falsification in the career of John G Lake”, African
Historical Review 44(12), 2012, pp. 98-118.
23 Much of this is published in R Papini and I Hexham (eds.), The catechism of the Nazarites and related writings,
H-J Becken and P Jungen (Lewiston, Edwin Mellen, 2002), although the contents are derived from traditions
written down earlier and which can be found in Hexham and Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…,
pp. 1-51. For the purposes of this article I have cited the latter source as well as the anonymous “Histories and
Laws”, L Gunner, Man of heaven…, pp. 57-135, since these versions are earlier and provide the names of the
persons who first wrote down the accounts.
24 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, pp. 243-284.
25 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 261.
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no idea what he was called by the Graabe family. He seems to have progressed
from general farm work to working as a groom as he grew older, and appears
to have possessed considerable skill in the raising and handling of horses and
other livestock.26 As he reached maturity, his skills were in demand. He would
appear to have become a tenant in his own right on the Graabe’s farm, and by
the outbreak of the South African War in late 1899 he had several wives and
some children.27
During the war, Shembe’s trajectory changed as he was “displaced” during
the hostilities. Thereafter he became increasingly religious, abandoned his
family,28 and spent some time working on the Witwatersrand as a migrant
worker.29 Probably as a result, several of his wives left him for good and
remarried, while two others were left primarily to their own devices. When
he returned to the Harrismith area around 1906 he became increasingly
involved in the Wesleyan church – which he claimed to have attended since
his childhood. As his calling to become an evangelist intensified, Shembe
was baptized by William Leshega, whose church he had encountered in his
migrant years.
Leshega, who allegedly travelled to Harrismith to baptize Isaiah Shembe
in July 1906, 30 was the Boksburg-based leader of the African Native Baptist
Church. As such, he was a prominent “Ethiopian” minister who corresponded
regularly with government officials and otherwise unsuccessfully sought
official recognition. His renown as a leading “Ethiopian” minister was such
that patent medicine companies paid him to endorse their products in the
African press.31 Doctrinally, it would not appear that Leshega was innovative.
A Baptist for a decade prior to establishing his own African-controlled
church, he followed Baptist principles until joining the AFM in early 1910.
Following his induction into the Native Baptist Church, Shembe then began
proselytizing informally in the Harrismith area, apparently with great success.
Sometime in 1908 Leshega sent his regional overseer to ordain him as a
minister. Shembe then served as a lay preacher for Leshega for two years.
26 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 263; “Histories and Laws”, L
Gunner, Man of heaven…, p. 61.
27 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 269; I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen,
(eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 16-17.
28 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, pp. 273-275; I Hexham and GC
Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 22-24.
29 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 33.
30 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 31; J Dube, U-Shembe, p. 28.
31 See ads for “Dr Williams Pills” that ran regularly in Ilanga Lase Natal from 1906-1910.
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Some preaching was done in Witzieshoek where Leshega had a congregation
until 1910, and other evangelizing was conducted on an itinerant basis in
Harrismith and elsewhere in the Orange River Colony.32 Shembe was not
particularly prominent within the African Native Baptist Church, and his
dealings with Leshega were infrequent. Shembe’s own claims, moreover,
maintain that he was an autodidact who evangelized on his own initiative.
In early 1910 several concurrent events transpired that would be decisive
in shaping Shembe’s future ministry. Several members of the Apostolic
Faith Mission visited Leshega’s church in Boksburg, where they introduced
glossolalia and made a very strong impression.33 In the aftermath of this
episode, Leshega and his organization decided to join the AFM. Lake wrote
afterwards:34 35
A brother Lesheka, with 65 local preachers and 4000 people were received
into this mission at this conference [in Bloemfontein, wrote Lake
afterwards].

[At this dramatic event,] over a hundred were healed of all manner of
diseases, a woman whose thumbs were eaten off by leprosy was healed, and
many spoke in tongues.
Shembe, as one of Leshega’s preachers in the Orange River Colony, would
almost certainly have attended this large-scale Easter tent gathering. Leshega’s
church then abandoned its Baptist principles for Zionist ones. Thus Leshega
relinquished his role as a spokesperson for patent medicines, since the AFM
prescribed the use of “Divine Healing” and rejected the use of modern
medicine.36
Just as Leshega merged with the AFM, his organization in Shembe’s region
crumbled. Prior to the conference in Bloemfontein, Leshega’s unregistered
congregation in the Witzieshoek (Shembe’s base) location had been closed
down by authorities after the intervention of competing missionaries.
32 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 33-34. The exact date of Shembe’s
ordination is made clear only by official records in the Kwazulu Natal Archives. L Gunner, “Power house, prison
house”, p. 5 and n. 8, quoting police correspondence in Natal in May 1912.
33 Anon., “Pentecost among the Zulu and Basuto people in South Africa”, Apostolic Faith, August/September
1909, p. 1.
34 Anon., “From South Africa”, Upper Room (May 1910), C Blake (ed.), John G Lake’s writings from Africa (Dallas,
Xulon Press, 2005), p. 31.
35 JG Lake, “Missionary life among the natives”, Apostolic Faith, March/April 1910, p. 1.
36 The AFM in its early years (following from Dowie) maintained that disease was a physical manifestation of sin,
lack of faith, or demonic possession. As a result, church members were discouraged from seeing doctors or using
medicines. Prayer and faith healing were the prescribed methods used to drive evil from the body. “Dr Williams
Pills” began to use another minister as its endorser in May 1910.
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Subsequent efforts by Leshega to reestablish a congregation at Harrismith’s
Ntabazwe Township (where Shembe was also an on-and-off resident) were
also officially thwarted.37 It would appear that Shembe left Leshega’s umbrella
as a result of these organizational issues, rather than petty doctrinal matters.38
With Leshega’s congregations extinct, it would appear that Shembe began
associating with AFM evangelists.

Lake and Shembe in the Free State, 1910
This leads us to a speculative discussion of Shembe’s activities as an AFM
member between April 1910 and his move to Natal in March 1911.39 It must
be noted that neither Shembe himself nor any of his followers ever mentioned
his involvement with the AFM in any capacity. Nor is Shembe mentioned by
name in any AFM documents (although rank and file African members almost
never were in this material).What seems clear, though, is that Shembe and the
Nazarite leadership carefully suppressed any knowledge of his involvement
with the AFM. There are two primary reasons why he would do so. First, the
theology of the Nazarite church derived from Shembe’s claim to have been
sent as a messenger by God directly to the Zulu people. Therefore he needed to
omit discussion of his involvement with John G Lake and the AFM. Second,
it is clear that Shembe learned how to orchestrate religious fraud while in the
AFM. Lake and his coterie at the helm of the AFM were all consummate con
men who relied to some extent on assistants and placemen to aid them in
conducting fraudulent faith healings and other cons.40 Since Shembe wished
to provide the illusion that he was performing legitimate “miracles,” it was
clearly not in his interest to advertise his relationship with the AFM.
John G Lake’s AFM was extremely active in the Orange River Colony at the
time of Shembe’s split with Leshega. The roots of its activities went back to
1904, when John Alexander Dowie’s South African overseer, Daniel Bryant,
had baptized large numbers of Zionist converts in Harrismith and elsewhere.41
37 L Gunner, Man of heaven…, p. 20, and n. 25. Some rather vague traditions written down in the 1940s place
Shembe preaching for Leshega in both Witzieshoek and Ntabazwe, I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The
story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 28.
38 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 16, 33-34.
39 I Hexham (ed.), The scriptures of the amaNazaretha of EKuphakameni: Selected writings of the Zulu Prophets Isaiah
and Londa Shembe, L Shembe and H-J Becken (Calgary, University of Calgary Press, 1994), p. 82.
40 B Morton, “‘The devil who heals’”, African Historical Review, 44, 2012, pp. 109-114.
41 Anon., “Overseer Daniel Bryant’s work among the Zulus”, Leaves of Healing (Zion, IL), 15(25), October 1904,
pp. 854-857.
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Many of these early converts subsequently moved to a nearby farm controlled
by the Zionist preacher EH Mahon. As Cabrita has shown, Shembe knew
members of this group and witnessed many of their activities.42 Following
the collapse of Dowie’s original Zionist church in Chicago, the newly-arrived
Lake was able to bring Mahon and other former Zionists under his own
umbrella after 1908 due to his former association with Dowie. Lake’s AFM
was to create a theology (idiosyncratic to southern Africa) that combined
elements of Dowie’s Zionist teaching such as “Divine [faith] Healing” and
“Triune [threefold] Immersion” with Pentecostal beliefs that had disseminated
following the Azusa Street Revival in 1906. After Mahon was brought on
board, new evangelists were also dispatched to work in the Colony.43
We have to assume that Shembe worked first for Lake during April 1910,
immediately following the Bloemfontein conference. We know for sure that
Lake and “two native workers” travelled to Witzieshoek and then to other
regions of the Free State straight after it ended. Lake was presumably anxious
to visit Leshega’s former congregation, and to lobby the local authorities to
allow it to operate again.44 Shembe was an excellent choice to be one of these
unspecified “native workers” who accompanied Lake. As a former preacher of
Leshega’s in Witzieshoek, and with no congregation in Ntabazwe to minister
to due to continuing official obstruction, he would have been a perfect guide
and companion. In July, Lake was also to visit the area for another conference
with “workers from Orange River Colony and Basutoland,” and then ventured
to Basutoland to meet several Zionist chiefs. Therefore, there were plenty of
occasions for Shembe (who is known to have preached in Basutoland) to
observe and work with Lake.45
Many aspects of Shembe’s preaching style mirror Lake’s, in particular the
use of direct revelation and divine calling. Lake had invented, in late 1907,
an extensive series of testimonies that maintained he had been called directly
by God earlier that year in Zion City to go and preach in South Africa. He
42 J Cabrita, Text and authority…, pp. 99-100.
43 Lake had sent a missionary named Gerald Kretszchmar to the Free State in 1908, and took his first trip there
in mid-1909. See Anon.,“South Africa: Orange River Colony, &c: letter from Bro JG Lake”, Confidence
(Sunderland, UK, August 1909), p. 17. Confidence; G Kretzchmar, “Africa for Jesus: The great work continues”,
Bridegroom’s Messenger, Atlanta 3(4), October 1909, p. 4.
44 Anon., “God’s Mighty Movings in Africa”, September-October 1910, C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, p.
113.
45 C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp. 117-119; R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in
Africa, 23, 1999, p. 277; Anon., “Tsa Bafolisi”, Leselinyane (Maseru), 6 May 1911. Lake also ventured through
rural Free State in mid-1909 with a party that included “five white and one native brother” conducting healings
and miracles. Anon., “South Africa: Orange River Colony, &c”, Confidence, August 1909, p. 185.
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told these stories on innumerable occasions in the course of his peripatetic
duties.46 These testimonies maintained that as a youngster, Lake had wrestled
with God’s call to become a preacher for years but did not heed them. By the
middle of 1907, though, after years of internal struggle, he finally was “just
waiting to be struck by the very ‘lightning of God.’”47
The Lord brought to my remembrance from my childhood on every occasion
when he had tried to woo me and I had turned my own way instead. Oh the
many times he had called me when I did not heed... He showed me the lost
world, dying souls, the sick and suffering, saying, “all this I did for thee, what
hast thou done for me?”….Then the Spirit said, “Will You Go” ….. Then a
series of visions of different cities came before me: first, Zion City, IL, where
the Glory of God overshadowed the old Dr Dowie tabernacle in Shiloh Park
as a heavenly light radiated out over the entire city…. Again, I heard the voice,
“Will you go?” “Yes, yes” I cried, “if you will prepare and equip me and go
with me.”48

Shembe’s annunciation stories derive from Lake’s in many key respects.
Shembe claimed to have undergone a decades-long struggle with the call of
God that began in his teenage years. In some of these conversations with
“The Voice” or “The Spirit,” Shembe was ordered to pray, to avoid stealing,
and to remain chaste.49 He was also ordered to preach: “The Voice said again:
‘this is my congregation of which I told you, that you should administer the
meal to them,’” he was told as a teenager in front of a fish pond.50 Like Lake,
Shembe also had an important experience when God transported him out of
his body to overlook the earth. On mountaintop, “he was overwhelmed by a
deep drowsiness and he fell asleep. In his dream, he saw himself flying in the
firmament, and he perceived a small group of people who stood there…there
was light over the earth.”51
Shembe finally responded to God’s call to preach after being struck by
lightning that “flashed from the sky” and “burned Shembe at the left side
of his body.” While lying prostrate in a wagon he was told to go to Natal:
“There are my suffering people. Go and liberate them from their slavery.”
46 B Morton, “‘The devil who heals’…”, African Historical Review, 44, 2012, pp. 104-105. Lake had in fact been
forced to flee from Zion City following the deaths of three of his sect’s members during botched exorcisms.
47 John G Lake: His life, his sermons, his boldness of faith (Ft Worth, Kenneth Copeland, 1994), pp. xv.
48 My emphasis. C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp. 146-147, written down in late 1910.
49 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 7-11. Landau, in his short discussion
of Shembe in Popular politics…, pp. 183-184, has speculated that Shembe’s use of the term, “The Voice” derives
from nineteenth century southern African biblical translations.
50 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 10.
51 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 17-18.
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Interestingly, Shembe’s call also directed him to instruct the Zulu people
that “they should no longer drink beer and wine” and that “they should not
use medicines,” both of which were key AFM tenets.52 Shembe’s lightning
story would also appear to echo Lake’s descriptions of his first experience of
speaking in tongues, “currents of power running through me from my head
to my feet... Oh, the sense of power, the mighty moving of the Spirit in me.”53
There are some other parallels in the dubious testimonies that they made
about their early lives and callings. Both claimed to have come from large
families where many of their siblings died young.54 Both claimed to have been
healed by God from fatal illness—Shembe was literally brought back from the
grave as a toddler, while Lake was cured from “rheumatism [that] was causing
his legs to grow out of shape and distort his body.”55 Both also claimed to have
left earthly wealth behind to follow God’s calling. Lake allegedly abandoned a
lucrative business career in Chicago and then gave away his fortune. Shembe,
meanwhile, claimed to have abandoned a polygamous household of four
wives and many children following once his visions began. Like Lake he then
set out to preach with nothing except his clothing.56
Lake and Shembe’s putative Wesleyan experiences as teenagers and young
men are likewise similar. Lake maintained that he had been ordained at a
Methodist seminary that had never in fact existed. Shembe’s parallel story
52 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 21.
53 C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp. 141-142, testimony Lake was giving in 1910.
54 Shembe went so far as to say that “the Spirit” deliberately killed his older siblings so that he would become the
first-born. I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 6. On Lake see, G Lindsay,
John G Lake – apostle to Africa (Dallas, Christ for the Nations, 1972), p. 10.
55 G Lindsay, John G Lake…, p. xiv-xv. Lake’s healing story, which is anachronistic and is obviously made up,
follows closely from Charles Parham’s alleged faith cure from rheumatism as a child. See S Parham, The life of
Charles F Parham: Founder of the Apostolic Faith Movement (1930; repr Baxter Springs, KS, Apostolic Faith Bible
College, 2000), pp. 2-7. Parham’s rheumatism was ultimately cured by an “electric current” sent from God. G
Lindsay, John G Lake…, pp. xv. Not my emphasis. My emphasis. C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp.
146-147, written down in late 1910. I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…,
pp. 7-11. Landau, in his short discussion of Shembe in Popular politics…, pp. 183-184, has speculated that
Shembe’s use of the term, “The Voice” derives from nineteenth century southern African biblical translations. I
Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 10. I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.),
The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 17-18. I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p.
21. C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp. 141-142, testimony Lake was giving in 1910. Shembe went so far
as to say that “the Spirit” deliberately killed his older siblings so that he would become the first-born. I Hexham
and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 6. See also G Lindsay, John G Lake—apostle to Africa
(Dallas, Christ for the Nations, 1972), p. 10. G Lindsay, John G Lake..., p. xiv-xv. Lake’s healing story, which
is completely anachronistic and is obviously made up, follows closely from Charles Parham’s alleged faith cure
from rheumatism as a child. C Parham, A voice crying in the wilderness (1902; repr Christian Pentecostal Books,
2012), pp. 42-43.
56 G Lindsay, John G Lake…, p. 3; and I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp.
18-19.
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is that c. 1890, “he went to church service at a place very near his home….
[And] the White missionary rose and said: ‘Today we shall be led in worship
by Shembe, son of Mayekisa…. This was a great surprise, for Shembe had
never before led a worship service.”57 During this service led by Shembe:
... a mighty spirit came over the people, they vomited their diseases and
their poisons out, and all people, who attended the service on that day, were
astonished….the Spirit had come from heaven.

Shembe’s description of the aftermath of this obviously invented episode is
also very revealing. Soon after, in a dream, he was instructed to read Mark 16:
18-19:58
When he waked, he read this Passage: And these signs will accompany those
who believe: in my name they will cast out demons, they will speak in new
tongues... they will lay their hands on the sick, and they will recover.

These anachronistic details must be derived from Lake, who had introduced
the Pentecostal concepts of “signs and wonders” and speaking in tongues
to South Africa. Its hardly possible that Shembe could have been preaching
“signs and wonders” and “tongue-speaking” in the 1890s, as these concepts
were developed following the Azusa Street Revival in 1906. It appears more
possible that Shembe borrowed: from Lake’s teachings, and then inserted
them into his narratives of his early calling.
Orchestrating “signs and wonders” is not an easy task. Lake himself took a
considerable amount of time to become and effective faith healer and religious
impresario.59 In order to be successful, faith healers have to master two different
skills. Shembe, during his initial journey to Natal in 1911, showed that he
possessed both. Most importantly, faith healers have to know how to create
an atmosphere in which placebo cures are likely to occur. Because such a
large percentage of physical and mental illness is psychosomatic, faith healers
are capable of effecting rapid, if not instant, cures to these diseases if the
setting is correct. A large, emotional, expectant crowd free of skeptics is ideal.
Hence it was crucial for Lake and Shembe to invent testimonies about their
57 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 14. For Lake’s claims to have attended a
non-existent seminary at Newberry, MI from c.1888-1890, see K Burpeau, God’s showman…, pp. 27, 53 n. 27.
58 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 15.
59 Lake occasionally assisted Dowie in performing religious frauds in the 1890s, and received further training
from 1901 onwards. Only from mid-1907 do we have evidence of Lake performing faith healings in front of
audiences on his own. In South Africa from mid-1908 onwards he showed a mastery of Dowie’s entire range
of cons, which he would later pass on to such well-known evangelists such as William Branham and Gordon
Lindsey. In South Africa Edward Lion and Elias Letwaba were his major understudies and disseminators of his
techniques.
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callings. Lake’s accounts of his healing from rheumatism, his abandoning of
his business career, and his calling by God to South Africa, regularly moved
large audiences. The truth, that he had been a small-town contractor drawn
to the Zionist message, lacked the relevant dramatic qualities. Likewise, for
Shembe, few in any audience would have found much remarkable in his life
story of livestock raising, tenant farming, and migrant labour. His embellished
narratives were far more moving.
In addition to orchestrating the correct atmosphere through emotional
testimonies and hymns, it was necessary for the faith healer to select individuals
who were susceptible to a placebo cure. Lake, like Dowie, always had those
seeking healing questioned and weeded out. The ideal candidate was someone
who believed strongly that God could cure her—non-believers and skeptics
were always rejected. Additionally, it was crucial that the candidate had
minimal personal knowledge of the faith healer—except by reputation. A
sugar pill will no longer relieve symptoms once the subject even suspects that
it is not the real medicine. Likewise, faith healers always lose their ability to
cure subjects who know them for any period of time.60
It was always crucial that both the crowd and those seeking healing had
strong expectations that amazing events were likely to occur. On the Rand,
the AFM used broadsheets that promised “Baptism of the Holy Ghost with
Signs Following,” and “Miraculous Healings” at their services.61 In rural
areas amongst the mostly illiterate peasantry, a different tactic known as
“precognition” (that Shembe was to adopt) was used. Here is an episode from
May 1910 that he probably took part in:62
They felt they should go to Basutoland... The day before they arrived the
mother of a native chief had a remarkable dream in which the Lord told her
that the next day at 12 o’clock some white men would come of a different
religion from theirs, and that they were to receive them in the name of the
Lord and that through them the people would be greatly blessed. She went
around all over the Kraal and told the people in the morning what the Lord
had shown her. Her son was the chief and she also told him. The mother
herself had a great internal tumor.
60 P Scriba, “Placebo and the relationship between doctors and and patients”, Bundesgesundheitsblatt
Gesundheitsforschung Gesundheitsschutz 55, 9 (September 2012), pp. 1113-1117, for a discussion of
familiarity and the placebo effect.
61 1908 broadsheet reprinted in R Liardon, John G Lake: The complete collection of his life teachings (Whitaker
House, 2005), p. 43.
62 C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp. 92-93. Cf a similar version in [JG Lake], “Signs and wonders
following the work in South Africa,” Apostolic Faith (Portland, OR) 13 (March/April 1910), p. 1, in which two
Africans bicycle ahead and make the prophecy.
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At 12 o’clock precisely, the brethren came, as the Lord had saith, and when
they came they found the whole Kraal in excitement of expectation awaiting
them. The woman was healed. The chief gave his heart to God... Brother Van
Schele told me this morning that so far as he was able to know the entire Kraal
was saved.

“Precognition” was thus a simple tactic that only required the assistance
of a seemingly-unrelated person to go ahead and make a prediction about
the imminent arrival of strangers with unusual powers. This tactic was also
commonly used in Orange River Colony by EH Mahon, and later on in
Basutoland by Edward Lion.63
In addition to being able to create the right atmosphere, faith healers also
need to become adept at staging “miracles.” A wide range of techniques and
variations are required in order to keep repeat audiences interested.64 Typically
“signs and wonders” were staged early in their service, in order to intensify the
crowd’s emotions and to increase the subsequent likelihood of placebo cures.
Shembe appears to have acquired the vast majority of Lake’s repertoire. A
very common fraud was the “fake cripple,” which had many variations. In the
Orange River Colony, the “paralyzed” were brought in front of audiences in
wheelchairs, were prayed for, healed, and then were miraculously able to run
and leap for the crowd. Similar things happened to “the crippled” that came
to the front on their hands and knees. “The dumb,” “deaf,” and “blind” were
likewise treated, and spoke aloud or responded to the appropriate stimuli
afterwards. A second form of fraud similarly requiring minimal acting skills
was the exorcism of the “devil-possessed,” who were brought to the altar in
chains or in some similarly dramatic condition. Then the “devils were cast
out” by exhortation or by the laying on of hands. In this way sanity was
restored to the afflicted.65 A third method that was a particular favorite of
Lake’s was the “distant miracle”—in which the audience was persuaded to
believe that the actions and prayers of those present at the service had in fact
led to a miracle or healing in a distant location. In this way, Lake and his
63 B Sundkler, Zulu Zion…, p. 65. Sundkler does not make it clear during which time period these two used
precognition. Lion was only trained in fraudulent faith healing by John G Lake in 1912. The healing of (unseen)
internal tumors, followed by their subsequent “bursting” or “extraction” and then public display was a con used
by Dowie, and also practiced many times by Lake across South Africa, e.g. Anon., “Cancer killed instantly”,
Apostolic Faith, 11 (Portland, OR, November-December 1909), p. 2.
64 For a discussion of the categories of techniques Lake used, see B Morton, “’The devil who heals’…”, African
Historical Review, 44, 2012, pp. 109-114.
65 W Burton, When God makes a missionary: The life story of Edgar Mahon, Rev Ed (Minneapolis, Bethany
Fellowship, 1961), pp. 33-34; Anon., “South Africa: Orange River Colony”, Confidence, August 1909, p. 17.
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Johannesburg audiences were able to cure women as far away as England and
Iowa, and also through prayer enabled the barren Queen of the Netherlands
to have children again.66 “Supernatural showdowns,” where Lake would
confront and defeat “hypnotists” or other diabolical individuals in front of
the crowd was also common, as was the extraction of “ tumors,” or “blood”
from the inside of a sick person’s body.67 Finally, there was “the raising of the
dead,” another technique that Lake introduced. In his services and letters to
Pentecostal newsarticles, he claimed to have brought five people back to life
while in South Africa. The basis of this con was false ex-post facto claims.
For instance, Lake in 1910 was preaching about having raised one Maggie
Truter back from the dead the year earlier in Johannesburg.68 Yet because he
had actually been out of town on the day of Truter’s healing, he seems to have
been unaware that she had given an account of it the next day the newsarticles.
Truter had not in fact died, but had been “in terrible agony.” With her mother
at her side, “she prayed for herself. It was then that she recovered.”69
By the time Shembe left for Natal in 1911 he was proficient at all these
various facets of impressing audiences with “signs and wonders.” Presumably
the paternalistic attitude of Lake caused him to leave. While in the Orange
River Colony in 1910 Lake had noted: “the idea which some have that natives
can Christianize themselves is, I am sure, a mistake. All undeveloped natives
retrograde … when let alone. It takes the better energy of the white man to
stir them to activity.”70 As a result, Lake relied almost exclusively on Afrikaner
converts to assume preaching positions in the Orange River Colony. Among
African converts only Edward Lion, later the AFM leader in Basutoland,
received encouragement.71 An ambitious Isaiah Shembe clearly realized that
he was never going to fit into Lake’s plans. Since the ambitious Isaiah Shembe
was not a part of Lake’s plans, he would seem to have decided to establish his
own organization.
66 G Lindsay, John G Lake…, pp. 245-246; Anon., “Cancer killed instantly”, Apostolic Faith, 11 (Portland, OR,
November-December 1909), p. 5.
67 Anon., “The old time power”, Apostolic Faith, 11 (Portland, OR, November-December 1909), pp. 2, 6; Anon.,
“What God is doing in South Africa: Extracts from a letter written by John G Lake”, Latter Rain Evangel
(Chicago, IL, November 1908), pp. 12-13.
68 C Blake (ed.), Writings from Africa…, pp. 160-161.
69 Rand Daily Mail, 7 July 1909. See Transvaal Archives Depot SNA 472, NA 2441/10, Hook to Godley 29 July
1910, regarding an official investigation into four “resurrections” in Potgietersrust in 1909.
70 “More news from South Africa—letter from John G Lake”, 1909, reprinted in C Blake (ed.), Writings from
Africa…, p. 117.
71 On Edward Lion see E Haliburton, “Edward Lion of Lesotho”, Mohlomi, 1, 1976, pp. 64-70; C Murray, “The
father, the son and the Holy Spirit: Resistance and abuse in the life of Solomon Lion, 1908-1987”, Journal of
Religion in Africa 29(3), 1999, passim.
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All Shembe needed to do to establish himself as a religious leader was to take
the AFM’s methods to an area where they had not yet been introduced, and to
find a couple of assistants to accompany him there. Since the AFM had never
proselytized in rural Natal, it was a perfect destination for Shembe. And that
was where he went.

Shembe’s early journeys in Natal 1911-1913
Shembe relied on an assortment of AFM techniques during a two-year period
of peripatetic evangelizing in Natal before he established a more permanent
base at Ekuphakameni. As he journeyed around Natal, he was quickly able to
impress sections of the Zulu peasantry and to get them to join his emerging
religious organization. If ultimately he was able to fashion a mass religious
movement at Ekuphakameni far different from anything ever envisaged by
Lake, nevertheless in his early years he relied heavily on what he had witnessed
in the AFM.
Shembe went to Natal with two assistants, Johannes Mlangeni and Johane
Nkabinde. Using the tactic of precognition, Nkabinde traveled ahead of the
Shembe party to prophesy about a “messiah,” a “man from heaven” who
would follow him. Nkabinde maintained he was a Lutheran priest from the
Orange River Colony, and seems to have worked for Shembe in Natal for a
considerable time—at least a year or more. Once his services were no longer
required, Shembe conveniently arranged for God to transport Nkabinde, like
Enoch, directly to heaven.72Another, more shadowy prophet named “Mfazwe”
also worked for Shembe in the Ndwedwe area, who likewise later vanished
after he “died in the land of the north.”73
Another assistant who Shembe employed was a teenager named Peter
Mnqayi, an allegedly “crippled” boy whose ability to walk was allegedly
restored at Botha’s Hill not long after Shembe began preaching. Mnqayi, who
was far taller and far more commanding in speech than Shembe, became a key
part of the performances. The latter would speak softly, but Mnqayi would
repeat his words in a much louder tone to the crowd.74 Shembe clearly viewed
72 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 41.
73 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 47.
74 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 44-46. Shembe’s use of the once-crippled
Mnqayi mirrors Lake’s practice of placing used and discarded crutches all over his altar at his Johannesburg
church. The primary effect is to make credulous audiences believe that the healer can render the crippled back
to a state of physical prowess.
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Mnqayi’s presence (the once-“crippled” boy now exuding robust physical
health) as a vital element to staging performances. Thanking him publicly
much later, Shembe noted:75
... you have been carrying the sins of the testimony of those who cast off
their sins and cast off their medicine horns and followed Jehovah as the great
preacher.

To improve his aura as a “messiah,” Shembe developed a new narrative of his
early life and calling. He maintained that his family had left Natal in the time
of his grandfather, Shembe. During the upheavals of the Mfecane, God had
intervened to help the elder Shembe escape north from the wrath of Shaka.76
In the next part of this narrative, God intervened closely in the life of Isaiah
Shembe’s mother Sitheya in order to maintain her chastity: “Sitheya, do not
pollute yourself in your maidenhood and do not choose a lover, for you will
give birth to a servant of God.”77 After the younger Shembe’s birth, the Holy
Spirit allowed his elder siblings to die and thus give to Shembe the role of
eldest son in his family. As a toddler, though, Shembe “fainted and his soul
left his body.” Before he could be buried, one of Shembe’s father’s cattle died
in the same manner as he had: “we just saw it falling to the ground while
it was grazing, and then it perished.” The family was told by a local diviner
that the life of the cow had been exchanged for the life of Shembe, who was
soon resurrected.78 All these events allegedly took place before his family’s
actual move north from Natal some forty years later.79 A whole host of other
youthful interactions with “The Voice” were also developed for audiences.
The culmination of these invented prophecies have already been alluded to—
that Shembe was struck by lightning and received his ultimate mission to
become God’s prophet to the Zulu people.80
Once in Natal, Shembe began to perform miracles, relying primarily on
faith healings. His technique was derived entirely from Lake. Those who

75
76
77
78

“Histories and Laws”, L Gunner, Man of heaven…, p. 77.
I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 1-3.
I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, p. 5; J Dube, U-Shembe, pp. 6-7.
I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 7-8; “Histories and laws”, L Gunner,
Man of heaven…, p. 57.
79 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 261.
80 L Gunner, Man of heaven…, pp. 57-58.
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sought healing were questioned and screened.81 Shembe then sang the hymn,
“How Blessed are the saints up there.” Typically he would ask the supplicant
to stretch out their hands with palms up, would seize them suddenly and start
praying. He would then ask where the pain was, and touch it himself:82
I laid hands on them.

It is recalled that Shembe said:
There was no particular place I put them on, in the Lord’s name. I normally
laid my hands on the shoulders of the sick, or on the hands.

Through this method Shembe was able to effect placebo cures of those with
suffering from tuberculosis, “hysteria and hiccups,” “bleeding disease,” and
the like.83 As one would expect from placebo cures, the results were somewhat
mixed, as Shembe conceded in his private interview with Carl Faye in 1929:84
I went supplicating for the many sick, in the name of the Lord. Some were
healed, others were helped although they were not healed, some were not
healed.

In the course of a faith healer’s career, the unevenness of the results and the
decreasing ability to cure the longer they remain in any given location mean
that fraud must be resorted to in order to keep the miracles flowing. Shembe,
like Lake, used false testimonies to impress crowds. Several—typically young
girls—were brought forward to testify to the resurrection of their children or
relatives.85 Others testified to false healings from mysterious diseases. Gertie
Mbambo maintained in 1911 that she had suddenly become sick one day,
and blood and maggots had started to come out of her nose. In her distress
she slept, and Shembe appeared to her in a dream, saying “Gertie, I shall come
and pray for you.” She then went and was miraculously healed by Shembe
in front of a large audience.86 Others were induced to declare that Shembe
had “unblocked the stone” in their uteri, enabling them to have children.87
81 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 59-60. In this specific instance of a girl
seeking healing, “he asked her whether she believed in God” before proceeding, just as Dowie and Lake did.
This vetting continued throughout Shembe’s life, see pp. 136-137 how woman named Phumile Maphumulo is
screened as she entered Ekuphakameni. For a discussion of the use of entourages surrounding Zionist leaders see
J Eberhardt, “Messianism en Afrique du Sud”, Archives de Sociologie des Religions, 4, 1957, pp. 40-42, 53-54.
82 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 277.
83 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 59-61.
84 R Papini, “Carl Faye’s transcript”, Journal of Religion in Africa, 23, 1999, p. 277.
85 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 46-47, 139. “Histories and laws”, L
Gunner, Man of heaven…, pp. 125-131.
86 I Hexham and GC Oosthuizen, (eds.), The story of Isaiah Shembe…, pp. 63-64.
87 I Hexham (ed.) The story of Isaiah Shembe, II…, p. 123.
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“Distant cures” were also used. Shembe in one service was able to heal Meseni
Qwabe, a chief then detained on Robben Island following his involvement
in the Bambatha Rebellion.88 Using some of the chief ’s relatives as aides,
Shembe was able to cure the far-off chief from a “swollen abdomen” while
at Emethandeni.89 Shembe also staged “supernatural showdowns” with those
who were alleged to have insulted and mocked him when he entered Natal
in 1911. These “evil” men, now “sick” and unable to walk, would be brought
in front of the audience on stretchers. Gunner stated that after Shembe used
his amazing powers to confront and then cure the malefactors, from whose
bodies a large volume of “red squishy stuff mixed with thick black blood” was
emitted. Gunner continues:90
A great many people were converted on that occasion because the man of
God, Shembe, had revealed himself so convincingly, and his works spoke for
themselves that he was indeed a man sent by the Almighty.

Conclusion
The existing scholarship on Shembe and his church has noted the importance
of Wesleyan ideas in everyday religious practice. Shembe seems to have grown
up a Wesleyan, and he made use of Wesleyan hymnals, tracts, and discourse
throughout his evangelistic career. Additionally, it is well known that Shembe
incorporated many syncretic practices into his church, most of them deriving
from Zulu culture.91 There can be little doubt that Shembe’s fashioning of
the Nazarites along Zulu centric lines played a large part in determining
his church’s success in Natal and elsewhere. Neither Wesleyanism nor Zulu
culture (nor the influence of William Leshega), though, helps explain Shembe’s
emergence in 1911-1913.
The argument in this article—that Shembe obtained his sense of divine
calling, his faith healing techniques, and his need to reshape his past from
Lake and the AFM—is a new view. Techniques adopted were critical to Isaiah
Shembe’s initial attempts to create the Nazarite church. Vilikazi, based on his
88 For information regarding Meseni Qwabe’s role in the Bambatha Rebellion, see S Marks, Reluctant rebellion:
the 1906-8 disturbances in Natal (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1970), pp. 227-30.
89 I Hexham (ed.) The story of Isaiah Shembe, II…, pp. 107-109.
90 L Gunner , “Meshack Hadebe’s testimony”, Man of Heaven…, p. 161. In this case of this particular fraud,
Shembe actually combined the use the Lake-derived con techniques of precognition, tumor extraction, fake
cripple, and supernatural showdown in a highly novel way.
91 J Cabrita, Text and authority…, pp. 3-12; L Gunner, Man of heaven…, Introduction; Sundkler, Zulu Zion…,
Ch. 5; A Vilikazi et al, Shembe….
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1950s research on the Nazarites, concluded that “one of the biggest attractions
in the Shembe church was that Shembe was a healer.”92 Most of the healing
appeared to have been staged rather than being miraculous. Vilikazi also notes
that the Nazarite faithful “believe in the supernatural credentials of Isaiah
Shembe; that he was sanctified by the visions and voices that spoke to him
and gave him heavenly power and authority and power to do what he did;
and to perform miracles. Isaiah Shembe’s visions and voices have become
an important and sacred lore of the church.93 Shembe’s sophistication as a
healer, apparent from the very beginning of his entry into Natal, makes it
obvious that he could not have been a passive, occasional observer brought
up in a Zionist milieu. Only somebody who could have taken part in, or
observed faith healings up close, could have had his success. Likewise, his
reshaped biography, with its echoes of Charles Parham and John G Lake,
among others, was highly effective in establishing his charisma.
My reading of the evidence is that Shembe was a naïve, aspiring evangelist
prior to 1910. A year, however, spent traveling with AFM evangelists (such
as Lake) was transformative. Activities such as interpreting, taking part in
staged miracles, and studying from the side lines the new forms of evangelism
brought to South Africa by the AFM, led him to see the way for him to become
a successful religious leader in his own right. That Shembe’s motivations went
beyond the purely religious also seems evident. Dube described a number of
sly means by which Shembe obtained money from his followers and believed
that obtaining money was Shembe’s primary motivation. The latter “was
very clever in extracting money from people.” The history of Shembe and his
dynastic successors offer grounds for believing him to be an opportunist who
created the Nazarite church primarily for his own and his family’s interests.
Another conclusion that can be drawn is to place the Nazarites squarely
within the Zionist tradition. As Sundkler demonstrated decades ago, southern
Africa’s Zionist churches were derived from or inspired by John Alexander
Dowie’s Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion. While Sundkler always
labeled the Nazarites as a “Zionist” church due to certain doctrinal similarities
they shared with the rest of the movement, he nevertheless maintained that
these similarities did “not” derive from any formal association with Dowie’s
church or its AFM successor. Instead, the Nazarite church coincidentally
arose independently in Natal at the same time that other Zionist churches
92 A Vilikazi et al, Shembe…, p. 44.
93 A Vilikazi et al, Shembe…, p. 130.
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were springing up in other parts of South Africa.94 Given that Shembe was
involved with the Apostolic Faith Mission for a year before setting off to
Natal, his Nazarite movement needs to be located squarely in the Zionist
tradition.

94 B Sundkler, Bantu Prophets…, pp. 48-50.
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History teaches us that a language movement cannot succeed without struggle on the political,
economic and cultural front.
Ahmet Ataullah Bey, 1896

Abstract
Ahmet Ataullah Bey was a South African intellectual and politician who
served the South African Muslims in the last quarter of nineteenth century.
Ataullah Bey played prominent role in South African history as the first
Muslim activist and politician in the country. His endeavours to participate in
political affairs at the Cape and be voted into parliament were of significant
importance, highlighting his challenges as a person of colour at the height of
white supremacy in South Africa. This paper attempts to illuminate in part the
challenges faced by Ataullah Bey during his life.
Ataullah Bey also served as a Turkish emissary for the Ottoman State under
the Caliphate during the reign of Sultan Abdul Hamid Khan II. His activities
provide insight into the policies of Abdul Hamid Khan II and show the social
conditions of the nineteenth century Muslim world. Ataullah Bey came from
a very established and well educated family and his ancestors were great Ulama
in the Ottoman State throughout history. This short biography deals with
Ataullah Bey’s educational and political activities from his childhood to his
death. It also illustrates his significant endeavours in South Africa as well as in
Singapore in light of the broader political and historical context. Details about
Ataullah Bey’s family are also presented in this paper. The text concludes
with Ataullah Bey’s unfortunate death in Singapore at the fairly young age of
thirty-nine.
Keywords: Ahmet Ataullah Bey; South African Muslims; Muslim
community; Cape Parliament; Colonial Government; Ottoman State; Sultan
Abdul Hamid Khan.
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Introduction
Ahmet Ataullah Bey was a South African Muslim intellectual and politician.
He fought for freedom and justice, bringing about many significant changes
for Muslim people. Ataullah Bey’s work established a deep social consciousness
during the time of the Cape Colonial Government. In addition, his activities
provide insight into the policies of the Ottoman State under the rule of
Abdul Hamid II and reveal internationally the social conditions of the late
nineteenth century Muslim world.
This paper attempts to illuminate the types of challenges faced by Ataullah
Bey, a man who came from an established, well-educated family and whose
ancestors were Ulama of the Ottoman State. It offers biographical information
about Ataullah Bey and examines his educational and political activities from
childhood until his death in Singapore at the relatively young age of 39. Using
the Ottoman archival documents, the paper demonstrates his significance to
South Africa as well as to Singapore in the light of the broader international
historical context.
Firstly, it is necessary to clarify aspects of his historical identity. In this
paper, the preferred honorific title used for Ahmet Ataullah is Bey rather than
Effendi. In Ottoman literature, Effendi is a title of nobility meaning “a lord or
master”. This title is more appropriate for Ahmet Ataullah’s father, Abu Bakr
Effendi because Abu Bakr was educated for scholarly purposes and served as
an Islamic scholar.1 On the other hand, Beg/Bey refers to the governor of a
district or province in the Ottoman Empire, “formerly” a title of respect for a
statesman and intellectual in Turkey. Bey has also been used as an aristocratic
title in various Turkic states throughout history. Like his father, Ahmet Ataullah
has also been identified as Effendi; however, because Ataullah’s role in history
is different from that of his father, it is more appropriate to use Bey to signal
the historical status of the first Muslim politician and intellectual, Ahmet
Ataullah Bey. Despite his political and educational endeavours, Ataullah Bey’s
role as a historical figure has been neglected in South African historiography.
Also, due of its pertinence to understanding international socio-political
conditions of the twenty-first century Muslim world, this paper seeks to bring
this subject back to light through archival records.

1

S Heinz & R Carl, Islam in South Africa, 1653-2001. On slavery and political exile edited by T Faizasyah, MS
Purba, A Garinto, T Siregar, F Sari (Cape Town, Consulate General of Republic of Indonesia, 2006), p. 20.
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Ahmet Ataullah Bey’s background
The prominent historical figure, Al Sayyid Al Amjadiy2 Ahmet Ataullah Bey
was born in Cape Town in 1865. His mother, Rakea Maker was a South
African of English descent. Ahmet Ataullah’s father was the Ottoman Muslim
scholar Mudarris Abu Bakr Effendi, who was sent to Cape Town in 1862 in
order to resolve religious disputes among local Muslim communities.3
On the 8th of April 1863, Abu Bakr Effendi married Rakea (Rukiye) Maker
who was the daughter of Hajji Haruon, who lived in Keerom Street, in Cape
Town. Rakea was the adopted daughter of Hajji Haruon.4 According to
archival documents, Rakea was the daughter of Christians who had embraced
Islam and changed their names to Omer (originally, John Maker)5 and Rasiade
(Annie Barry).6 She conceived two children by Abu Bakr Effendi, one died
while she was giving birth.7 The second, Ahmet Ataullah was born in Cape
Town8 in March 1865.9
When Ahmet Ataullah was born, his father was a prominent teacher,
engaging in educational activities in his school on the Bree Street. Ahmet
Ataullah grew up in an environment where his peers included the grandson of
great imam Tuan Guru, Ahmet Rakip, prominent Imam Seraj Hendricks and
eminent religious leader Mohammed Dollie, as well as famous politician Dr
Abdullah Abdurrahman. These men all grew up to become important leaders
and intellectuals at the Cape of Good Hope.10

2

The meaning of Amjadiy is the most glorious and most distinguished. The term spells as Emced in Turkish. See,
F Develioglu, Osmanlıca-Türkçe Ansiklopedik Lugat (In Turkish, Aydin Kitabevi, Ankara 2012) p. 113.
3 S Argun, The life and contribution of the Osmanli scholar, Abu Bakr Effendi: Towards Islamic thought and culture
in South Africa (Master’s thesis, Rand Afrikans University, December 2000) pp. 8-9.
4 Cape Argus, 18 January 1893.
5 Cape Archive Repository, CSC 2/2/1/128 37, Record of Proceedings of Provisional Case, October-December,
A Barry, A Rasida and J Maker, Allias Omar versus Good Hope Savings Bank Society, 1858.
6 Cape Archive Repository, CSC 2/2/1/128 37 Record of Proceedings of Provisional Case, October-December,
Ann 1858. See also, MOOC 7/1/221 100, Maker, J. will.1853.
7 Cape Argus, 8 January 1870.
8 Achmad Davids mistakenly stated that Rakea’s second son disappeared in history which is incorrect. Rakea’s
second son was Ahmet Ataullah Effendi who was a historical figure in South African History. See, A Davids-Da
Costa, 1994 - Pages from Cape Muslim History, Abubakr Effendi. S Argun , The contribution…, p. 8.
9 Ahmet Ataullah Bey informed the Ottoman foreign affairs and explained his own background to the government
before he became Singapore consulate. These are all documented in the “Sicil Ahval Defters” in the Ottoman
Achieve, means, the registry book of identifications. See, Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Foreign Affairs, Sicili
Ahval Defteri, No. 96, p. 187.
10 M Adhikari, Straat praatres, language, politics and popular culture in Cape Town 1909-1922 (Pretoria, Van
Schaik, 1996), p. 6.
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Ahmet Ataullah received his early education from his father at the Ottoman
Theological School at the corner of Wale and Bree Street. At this school,
while receiving his Islamic education from his father, Ataullah also had
the opportunity to gain a broad worldview in a richly multicultural and
multilingual environment. By the time Ataullah was ten years old, he already
knew English/Afrikaans as well as Arabic.11 After his primary education,
Ataullah went to the Mc Leahlen Academy in Buitengragt Street, Cape Town
which was based on more secular educational programs and subjects.12
At the age of twelve, Ataullah joined his father on a trip to Turkey via Mecca.
In 1876, the new Ottoman Sultan Abdul Hamid II was appointed. On this
journey, Ataullah’s father, Abu Bakr Effendi, introduced himself to Sultan
Abdul Hamid and mentioned his activities at the Cape of Good Hope. Upon
hearing about Effendi’s notable activities, Abdul Hamid Khan II devoted his
attention to his Muslim subjects at the Cape and ordered the publication of
Effendi’s Beyan ud- Din and Merasid ud- Din as a gift for the Cape Muslim
community.13
After spending time in Turkey, Abu Bakr Effendi returned to the Cape but
left his two sons Ataullah14 and Hesham Nimetullah in Istanbul, the centre
of the Caliphate to obtain the best possible education. 15 During their stay in
Istanbul, the brothers also learnt to speak Turkish. Ahmet Ataullah received
his first degree in Istanbul;16 thereafter he continued his studies at Jamiu’l
Azhar in Egypt.17
On the 29th June 1880, Ataullah’s father passed away in Cape Town.18
Ataullah returned to Cape Town with his brother, Hesham Nimetullah. Thus,
soon after the loss of his father, Abu Bakr Effendi, Ataullah’s life’s challenge as
a future intellectual and politician at the Cape of Good Hope.

11 A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da Osmanlilar (Camlica yayinlari, Istanbul, 2000), p. 300.
12 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Foreign Affairs, SAID, No. 9/1.
13 National Archives of South Africa, Library 297, Abu Abubakr Effendi: Bayannuddin; a Hanafee treatise on
Islam. See also, A Effendi, The religious duties of Islam as taught and explained, A translation from the original
Arabic and Afrikaans by Mia Brandel-Syrier, 2 (Leiden 1960).
14 J Loos, “The legacy of a learned man”, Cape Argus, Friday, 3 March 2000, p. 12.
15 A Muhammed, Identity and assimilation in the Malay community of nineteenth century (University of Cape Town,
Cape Town, 1989), p. 8.
16 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, 28 June 1896, 6/1312/C-080.
17 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Foreign Affairs, Sicili Ahval Defteri, No. 96, p. 187.
18 H Gençoglu, “Afrikanin ilk Osmanli Mektebi”, Yedikita Dergisi, Istanbul, Ekim, 2013, p. 45.
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Ataullah Bey’s Marriage and Children
According to the documents in the Cape Archives, Ataullah Bey’s family
lived in Cape Town between 1883 and 1893.19 A considerable number of
estates were recorded in Ataullah’s name at the Cape. He lived in 90 Bree
Street but also had houses on Chiappini Street 48, as well as Strand Street.
According to the records, Ahmet Ataullah Bey had many properties in the
town left to him by his father, including the school at the corner of Wale and
Bree streets.20
Ataullah Bey’s wife was Muhsine, the daughter of Kadija Dollie and
Abdurrahman who were relatively affluent Muslim Cape Malays. Muhsine’s
grandparents were brought by the Dutch East India Company as slaves, and
Abdul and Betsy Jemalee later bought their freedom. Muhsine was one of nine
children and his brother was a political leader and physician, Dr Abdullah.21
Muhsine married Ahmet Ataullah Bey and had four children with him:22
Mehmet Fuat Ataullah,23 Abu Bakr Rusdu Ataullah, Havva Khairun Nisa24
and Khadijah.
Image 1: Ataullah Bey and his children, 1901, Istanbul

Source: Hesham N Effendi Family Archive, Gordon’s Bay, South Africa.
19 Cape Town Archives Repository, CSC 2/1/1/341, 114, Illiquid Case, Thorne Stortford and Company versus
Achmad Effendi 1897, see also Doc 4/1/142, 234, Mortgage Bond, Achmed Bey Effendi, Alias Achmad Atta
Allak Alias 1885. Doc, 4/1/331, 6 Achmed Bey Effendi, 1893.
20 The general directory and Guide-Book to the Cape of Good Hope and its dependencies as well as the Free State,
Transvaal and Natal (Cape Town. 1885), p. 27.
21 M Adhikari, “Abdullah Abdurahman, 1872-1940”, They shaped our century: The most influential South Africans
of the twentieth century (Cape Town, Human and Rousseau 1999), p. 438; Lewis, Between the wire and wall,
pp. 124-126, 128-133, 250-256. See also, M Adhikari, “Hope, fear, shame, frustration: Continuity and change
in the expression of Coloured identity in white supremacist in South Africa”, 1910-1994 (PhD, University of
Cape Town, 2002).
22 M Adhikari, Abdullah Abdurahman, 1872-1940..., pp. 437-441.
23 AF Effendi, Turkish self taught (London, 1942).
24 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, 13/10/1920, HR.SYS, No.2654, Shelf number 9. See also, G Colak, Avrupada
Osmanli Kizlari (Istanbul, 2013), pp. 71-73.
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It is thought that in 1910, Ahmet Ataullah Bey’s wife Muhsine passed away
in London, while she was looking after her children were studying there.
She was buried in the new cemetery at Willesden, next to the grave of Hajji
Mohammed Dollie who was her mother’s relative.25
According to archival records, after the death of Ataullah Bey, the Ottoman
State looked after his family and the eldest son of Ataullah Bey, Mehmet Fuad
Ataullah was accepted into the State School26 in 1902. The Ottoman State
Archives report that Havva Khairun Nisa studied medicine in London and
was supported with scholarship from the Turkish State until 1920.
Another archival record shows that the circumcision feast of Ahmet Ataullah
Effendi’s sons was organised by the decree of the Sultan Abdul Hamid, which
is a very unique historical event in the history of the Ottoman State. As far as
is understood from the same document, for the other two children, Abu Bakr
Rushdie and Khadijah, a program for their further studies was arranged in
Istanbul by the Ministry of Education.27
Also, an independent house was arranged for Ataullah’s wife. By 1905,
Muhsine Beyan to receive her salary from the Ottoman State.28 The following
year, the Ottoman State provided a bursary for Ataullah’s children. After the
death of Ataullah Bey, Muhsine moved to London for her children’s studies.29
Her brother Dr. Abdullah Abdurrahman was also studying medicine in
England at the time.30
According to memories of A Khan, Ataullah Ataullah Bey’s family lived in
London. The family stayed close to him and as their neighbour, he had good
relations especially with the son Abu Bakr Rushdie. He often went out with
Rushdie, discussing the future of the Islamic World and the Ottoman State.31
Rushdie Bey attended the Polytechnic school and later graduated from

25 A Khan, My life and experiences (Khrishnavas international printers, London, 1951), p. 47. Three grandsons
of Tuan Guru, Abdul Rakiep, Abdullah and Mohamad and also Hamien, son of Achmat van Bengalen, and
Mohammed Dollie grew up in same environment but also were students of Abu Bakr Effendi in his high
theological school.
26 Galatasaray School is one of the most famous high schools of modern Turkey which is located in the centre of
Istanbul and was called Mekteb-i Sultan-i up until 1927.
27 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, MF. MKT; 439-35/ (Regarding the educational service for the children of
Ahmet Ataullah who was the first Ottoman consulate of Singapore).
28 Ottoman State Archive, DH.H No 1/1-31 (Regarding the salary for Muhsine).
29 A Khan, My life and experiences, pp. 36-38, 43.
30 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Y.MTV., File:191, Folder:15, 5 September 1901.
31 A Khan, My life and experiences, pp. 42, 44, 47.
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London University in Modern Languages.32 Interestingly, in order to see his
birth place, he travelled to the Cape of Good Hope and later settled in Cape
Town. He became a successful businessman in South Africa. When Mustafa
Kemal Ataturk passed away in 1938, Rushdie Bey gave a speech on South
African national television and explained Ataturk’s role in history.33 Rushdie
Bey died in the 1970s in Cape Town.
The other son, Mehmet Fuad Ataullah, completed high school in Istanbul and
then moved to London. He worked at the British Broadcasting Corporation
(BBC) television as a linguist. He knew Arabic, English, Afrikaans, Turkish
and Greek. He wrote two books on learning Turkish English which
became reference books for teaching at the Oriental department at London
University.34 The first Turkish-English study text book was written by Mehmet
Fuad Ataullah in 1942. He was involved in many activities in South Africa
and passed away there in 1971.35
In 1912-1913, Khairun Havva Nisa Beyan studying Medicine at the
University of London. She was probably influenced by her uncle Dr Abdullah
Abdurrahman who was the first Muslim doctor and later a politician in
South Africa. She specialized in gynaecology and became one of the most
prominent medical doctors in her field.36 She married a Capetonian of Dutch
origin who was a businessman and they moved to Holland. In 1926, she lived
in Istanbul. When her husband passed away in Holland, she moved to Cape
Town and stayed there for the rest of her life.37 Local South African news
provides more information about her study in London and her relations with
Dr Abdurrahman.38
The year 1913, will probably never be forgotten by the Moslems of the Cape,
because of distinction gained by three Moslem girls, Miss Rukie Dollie , a
cousin of Dr Abdurrahman , is the first Moslem girl to gain the Cape T3
certificate. She was born in London where her father died a few years ago.
Miss Havva Effendi, a niece of the Doctor, has just passed the London matric,
in the first division in English, French, Latin, Mathematics, and History.
She is the daughter of the late A. Effendi, who during his life time, was well
known in Cape Town and Kimberley. Miss Havva is at present in London and
intends studying medicine. The third Muslim girl the distinguished herself is
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

A Khan, My life and experiences, p. 45.
HF Es , “Hayat Afrika’da”, No. 29, Hayat Mecmuasi, Istanbul, 13 July 1961, p. 11.
AF Effendi, Turkish self taught (London 1942).
A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 359.
G Colak, Avrupada Osmanli…, pp. 71-73.
A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 362.
Indian Opinion, 3 February 1913, p. 36.
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Miss Waradea, daughter of Dr Abdurrahman. She obtained the Cape Junior
Certificate. Our contemporary believes that Miss Havva and Waradea are not
only the first Moslem girls but the non - European girls of South Africa to pass
either the Cape Junior Certificate or the London matric.

Khadijah specialized in embroidery at the school of art in London. According
to the Effendi family, she married an Indian prince and moved to Karachi.39
Khadijah became the first Muslim woman justice in India.

Ahmet Ataullah Bey at the Cape
When Ataullah arrived at the Cape, he started teaching at his father’s school.
According to The Alphabetic Directory of Cape Town, in 1883 the Ottoman
Theological School was recorded under Ataullah’s name and he was recognized
as the Arabic school master.40 It was during his educational activities at the
school that Ataullah became known as an intellectual leader in the Cape
Muslim society.41 As a Muslim scholar, Ataullah wrote a religious book called
Tuhfat ul Islam.42
In 1886, the oldest Muslim graveyard in South Africa, the Tana Baru
cemetery was closed down by the colonial government due to an epidemic
in the town.43 The cemetery’s closure caused great grievance among Cape
Muslims who wanted to protect the place where great Muslim pioneers such
as Tuan Guru, Sheikh Sayed Mohammed Dervish Allawi and Mudarris Abu
Bakr Effendi lay buried. Many Muslims supported the cemetery campaign
against the government, clearly showing the strong solidarity that existed in
the Muslim society at the Cape of Good Hope in the nineteenth century.
One of the prominent figures of the time, Abdul Burn, requested help from
Ataullah Bey in leading the Muslim community in this campaign to save the
Tana Baru cemetery from closure. At the same time, students of Abu Bakr
Effendi encouraged Ataullah to lead this campaign. To mark his willingness to
lead the campaign, Ataullah Bey gave a special lecture in the Burhanul mosque
in Bo-Kaap.44 Many prominent Muslims of the Cape such as Shahibo, Hamza
39 A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 362.
40 Cape Town Alphabetic Directory, Guide Book (Cape of Good Hope, 1885), p. XXVII.
41 G Babb, Abu Bakr Effendi – “Among the Young Turks in Afrikaans”, Quarterly Bulletin of the National Library
of South Africa; January-March 2010, 64(1), p. 27.
42 A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 187.
43 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap (Cape Town 1980), p. 61.
44 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, pp. 178-179.
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Achmat, Sulaiman, Abdol Khalil and others volunteered to assist Ataullah in
the quest to save their ancestral burial ground. After the meeting at Burhanul
Mosque, Ataullah Bey organized another meeting at Long Market Street and
in so doing, started gaining ground as an activist in the public sphere in Cape
Town.45 Davids notes that:46
He (Ahmed Ataullah) was actively involved in the affairs of the Cape Muslim
community. First major his impression he made was during the cemetery
riots of 1886. (…) Achmat Effendi had sufficient stature; he was an educated
man who could possibly use his education in negotiations. He thus came to
play a major role in the Muslim cemetery committee serving on the major
delegations to the premier, governor and the colonial secretary.

At the time of these events, Bey had just turned 22 years old. In spite of all
his efforts in leading a very spirited opposition, he could not win the cemetery
campaign. He did however, gain some ground against the government, who
agreed at least to provide the Cape Muslim community with a new cemetery
on the border between Salt River and Mowbray.47
Image 2: Ahmet Ataullah Bey

Source: Hesham N Effendi Family Archive.

According to a Cape archival record, Ataullah Bey also encouraged the
involvement of the Indian Muslim Community in religious life in the Cape
45 A Davids, The History of Tana Baru Cemetery (Cape Town, 1986), p. 128.
46 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, p. 174.
47 Cape Argus, 4 February 1905.
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Colony and made a speech to them regarding the Ottoman Muslim relations
in Durban. The group in Durban referred to themselves as the Hamidiye
Islam Association.48
Ataullah Bey’s activities appear to cover a number of diverse challenges related
to Muslim rights at the Cape. There are many articles in local newspapers with
regard to his political work. In 1893, Ataullah Bey’s faced his most significant
challenge while running for the assembly. The following article appeared in
the media:
The Coming Election
Moslem Candidate for Cape Town
Ahmed Ataullah Effendi, a teacher employed by the Turkish Government,
residing at Kimberley, has decided to present himself as a candidate for the
house of assembly at the approaching general election, and is at present in Cape
Town with a view to further his candidacy. Ahmed is the son of later Abou
Bekr Effendi, who was sent by the Turkish Government from Constantinople,
in 1861 to adjust religious differences in this colony amongst the Mussulmen
community. He married in the colony a Muhammedan woman whose
mother was of Christian parents, and the Parliamentary candidate was born in
Cape Town. He is an educated man and understands both English and Dutch
languages. He has had training in Cairo, Mecca and Constantinople, and now
holds a well-paid appointment as teacher. His brother-in law Abdullah Abdol
Ragman, is now qualifying himself for the medical profession at the University
of Glasgow and is expected to complete his studies in a few mounts, when he
intends returning to the Colony to practice the profession here.
In an interview with a representative of the Argus Janaury 1893, Ahmed
Effendi stated that there are 900 Moslems on the register in Cape Town, such
of whom has four votes, and he added, if these all vote for me I shall win the
seat. A conversation by the representative of the Argus with Ahmed Effendi
then follow:49
“And will they all vote for you?”
I am certain of 800, having been to all the priests, and having also visited
from house to house amongst the Moslem voters.
“Have you received promise any European support?”
-Yes, I have promises from about twenty Europeans.
“Are they people of any position?”
48 Cape Town National Archive, Letter from Governor to Earl of Kimberley, GH 23/37(3); GH 1/413, no.171, 1
April 1881.
49 Achmat Effendi, “Argus”, 18 January1893.
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Yes, people of good position. Of course, I cannot give you their names.
“What is your object in wishing to go into Parliament?”
We feel that we ought to be represented in Parliament.
“And what will be your policy?”
It is too early to speak of my policy; I should be a supporter of the present
Government.
“You have had no public meeting at present?”
No, but a private meeting has been convened, at which I shall lay any news
before the Moslem Community.50

Ahmet Ataullah Bey eventually became the first Muslim politician to occupy
a significant position in the public life of Colonial Cape Town. From the
letter above his endeavours for the democratic rights of Muslims at the Cape
were valuable in shaping Muslim consciousness in South Africa. In spite of his
productive activities he was barred from the Cape Colonial parliament by the
racist political tactics of the senior politicians. Worden notes that:51
Broadly similar pattern of class representation and tactics can be identified
in the political organization of other South Africans who were threatened
by segregationist measures. By the end of the nineteenth century a sense of
coloured identity was growing, particularly in Cape Town and amongst the
professional classes who were facing ostracism from white racism.

In particular white politicians such as Cecil Rhodes, Sauner and Hofmeyer
showed their hostility to Ahmet Ataullah Bey by refusing him entry to the
Cape parliament in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Davids states
that:52
Achmat showed a keen interest in politics and public affairs. It was while
he was in Kimberley, that he declared his intention to stand for a seat in the
Cape Parliament. This disturbed the white politicians of the time… Achmat
Effendi referred to himself as a European, possibly as a result of his Turkish
roots, ‘a Mussulmen and a British subject. Rhodes, Sauer and Hofmeyer were
too shrewd politically to involve the government directly in legislation which
could be construed as racial and constitutional tampering. The Cape Muslim
vote was also a sizeable one to be too greatly antagonised.
50 Cape Argus, 18 January 1893.
51 N Worden, The making of modern South Africa, conquest, segregation and apartheid (Oxford, Blackwell, first
published 1994, 4th edition, South Africa 2007) p. 93.
52 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, pp. 174-175.
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As Davids mentions above, Ahmet Ataullah struggled to use his political
capacity under white supremacy at the Cape. With his aforementioned
activities, his political successes became a subject of a concern to the
parliamentarians at the Cape.53 His endeavours were publicised in the media
which indicates that that he significantly affected society:54
A Moslem candidate
The candidature of Mr. Ahmed Effendi, for the Parliamentary representation
of Cape Town, particulars of which will be found in another column is a little
more of the “history making” of which we are so busy with just now. It is a
very curious answer to those who proclaimed that the Franchise and Ballot
Act would role all colonized British subjects of their rights and particularly to
the Kimberley coloured people, who petitioned the Secretary of State against
the Act, that the very first non Eneinrenh candidate since the grant of our
constitution should appear after the obnoxious Act has been passed. In one
sense it is the case of the roasting chicken, since there is no doubt that it is the
agitation over this Act that has brought Mr. Effendi to the front and led him to
claim to represent his co-religionists in Parliament. His presence there, should
he be elected, perfect though his constitutional right may be will we believe,
lead to political issues from which we would all godly shrink, especially as
he is not a native. If a Kafir ever found its way into Parliament, the question
would be raised in another form but Mr. Effendi is not even Malay; and the
fact that he is a Moslem will make it impossible to regard non- European
representation as a purely domestic question. However, the first business to
be settled is local; and it is plain that the next Cape Town election is to be no
walk-over for anyone.

Regardless his endeavours for democracy, Ataullah Bey lost this campaign
against white opposition led by Cecil Rhodes, Holfmoyer and Sauner. As far as
can be understood from various sources, an excuse used was that the intention
behind Ataullah Bey’s removal from the white House of Assembly was his
religious identity. A local newspaper in Durban highlights the contentious
issue as follows:55
Ahmet Ataullah Effendi is still persevering in his candidature for Cape Town
and has issued his manifesto. We had intended to make an observation or two
on it, but the Cape register at hand has taken this word out of our mouth.
Let it therefore speak for us. This is what our contemporary says: Ahmet
Ataullah Effendi has issued his address to the electors and it contains only
two statements. The House of Assembly wants men who can deal with the
practical questions of the day, and about these the Effendi knows nothing.
53 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, p. 174.
54 Cape Argus, 18 January 1893.
55 Invo Zabantsundu (Native opinion), 10 January 1894.
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Compulsory education according to the defined standards is one of the
questions. Another is the payments of large sums annually by the Treasury
towards the compulsory annotation of every dwelling in Cape Town… The
British Empire is what it is because it is the nicest civilizing power in the
world. Cape Town has to be civilized up to English standards. What attitude
does the Effendi assume towards civilization? When this is answered we may
enquire about special questions to represent the capital of the colony on the
era of important discussions of profound and far-reaching political questions.

As insinuated above, Ataullah Bey was labelled as a simple religious man, who
did not have a grasp of government policies and “is not capable of managing
public affairs to the required English civilize standards”. The inaccuracy of
assumptions is exposed from archival records which reveal that Ataullah Bey
was well educated, had a professorship degree from Istanbul, and knew many
languages. With this as a starting point, the cause of his removal from the
Assembly was not about his approach to the subject but rather seems to be a
subterfuge to have him removed from the field he efficiently challenged. After
losing the campaign, Ahmet Ataullah Bey gave a speech to his supporters. His
speech highlights his situation and feelings at the time. In it, he said:56
It is the first time in the history of South Africa that a non-European
candidate has stood for parliament. I had the moral courage to do so. I bear
my defeat like a man. When the next general election comes I shall be much
older and stand a better chance. I have carried my battles with honour. I have
to thank you for your support you have given me. Standing as a candidate
cost me nothing, everything that has been spent I have received from my coreligionist. I thank you gentlemen from the bottom of my heart.

Afterwards, Ataullah Bey travelled to Turkey in order to report his activities
to Sultan Abdul Hamid. While Ahmet Ataullah Bey was in Istanbul, it is
gathered from some personal family letters57 that he also visited his sister
Fehime. He also travelled to England, America, and many other countries as
an Ottoman emissary.58 Later, he returned to South Africa but this time, he
did not stay at the Cape but moved to Kimberley for an educational mission
which was supported by the Ottoman Caliph. According to an Ottoman
archival document, Ahmet Ataullah’s name is mentioned along with the title
of Ottoman consulate of Kimberley.59
56 Cape Argus 30 January 1894.
57 A family letter of Ataullah Bey (H Nimetullah Effendi private collection, Gordon’s Bay).
58 H Gençoglu, Abu Bakr Effendi – A report on the activities and challenges of an Ottoman Muslim theologian in
the Cape of Good Hope, a thesis submitted in fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Philosophy in
Religious Studies (Supervisor: Dr Andrea Brigaglia, University of Cape Town, 2013) p. 29.
59 Turkey, Ottoman State Archive, Foreign Affairs HR.TO, 64/73.
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Ahmet Ataullah Bey to Kimberley
In spite of his capacity and stature, Ataullah Bey could not achieve his
political goals at the Cape. Having lost his campaign, Ataullah Bey left the
school in Cape Town to his brother Hesham Nimetullah Effendi and moved
to Kimberley.60 Due to his astute educational and political activities, Atuallah
Bey became a well-known figure in Kimberley within a very short time of
moving there. Sultan Abdul Hamid II rewarded the valuable endeavours of
Ataullah Bey61 by assisting Bey in opening a school in Kimberley, which was
supported by the Caliphate.62
In addition to his work in South Africa, according to the Ottoman archival
records in Istanbul, Ataullah Bey also established good relationships with
distinguished statesmen of the Ottoman Empire. He was encouraged by
Sultan Abdul Hamid II and was awarded the Ottoman gold star in 1894.63
At this time, because of his influence, Ahmet Ataullah Bey supported many
progressive candidates among the Muslims in the Cape Colony.
Ataullah Bey left Kimberley in August 1898, arriving at Zanzibar in September
after rerouting for Khartoum as special correspondent for the Arabic Journal.
He later returned to the Colony and over the course of ten months, visited
Uganda, Mombasa and the Island of Johanna. Ataullah Bey claimed that he
was the first Moslem War correspondent from the Cape Colony.64 At the same
time he was also the editor of the Muslim Journal in Kimberley.65
During his time in educational service in Kimberley, Ataullah Bey also visited
many places in the world. This made it seem as though he was acting more like
a consulate than a Muslim school teacher. As time went by, the pertinence of
Ataullah Bey’s travels was noted by the Caliphate and he became recognized
as an emissary in Istanbul because he regularly reported his activities to the
Ottoman State. One of his reports translated to English reads as follows:66
60 R Shell, “Madresahs and Moravians. Muslim educational institutions in the Cape Colony, 1792 to 1910”, A
Journal of Historical and Human Sciences for Southern Africa, 2006, p. 6.
61 R Shell, Madrasah and Moravians…., p. 187.
62 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Foreign Affairs, HR.TO 12/8/1893, File: 538, Folders: 94.
63 A Ataullah’s activities were extremely respectful and he gained their respect. Afterwards, even after he passed
away, his son Ahmad Ataullah Effendi had continued his affairs. Sultan II Abdul Hamid had considered the
valuable endeavors of Ahmed Ataullah Effendi. According to an Ottoman Archival document, he had got his
first degree Ottoman Ulama certificate from the Ottoman State. See, Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Sicili
Ahval Defteri,, no; 96, page, 187
64 Standard Digger News, 17 October 1898, p. 4.
65 E John, The Kimberley Malay, 1882-1957, 2006, pp. 90-91.
66 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, 7 May 1895, Y.PRK.AZJ. 31/17.
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May it please Your Highness
When I arrived in London I met notable Muslims and important merchants
through a student of my father, Abu Bakr Effendi, Haji Mohammed Doulie
from Cape Town. For a week I could also visit the local Muslim community
that met regularly. In these meetings, the members of the community discussed
the apathetic attitudes of the English towards Muslims. Politically, they seem
to be friends of the Muslim Community, although this is not actually true
in reality. I pointed out to them that the Muslim Community in London
believes that although the antagonistic behavior of British policy is known,
and although their attitudes have demonstrated to us that they are not a
friend of Islam, yet be that as it may, the English must remain the friend of
Muslims here as before. I also stated that Monsieur Gladstone used some
insulting words for our Prophet Mohammed; that these horrible attitudes
cannot be acceptable; and I emphasized that we should unite and challenge
their disrespectful behaviors. Moreover, I told them about the unfairness of
the English, which Muslim community understood and applauded me. After
that, they promised me to that they will protect the honor of the Caliphate
in Muslim World. Next week, I am planning to travel to the Cape of Good
Hope via Liverpool.
Your Obedient Servant, Achmad Ataullah Effendi

In this letter, it is indications are that Ataullah Bey was working as a diplomat
for the Caliphate. During his trip to London, he met with Abdullah Quilliam
who was an influential Muslim leader who promoted Islam in Britain in
the last quarter of the nineteenth century.67 After Ataullah Bey’s death, his
brother-in-law, Dr Abdullah Abdurrahman initiated political activities for
Muslim rights and Coloured identity within the Cape Parliament.
Ahmet Ataullah Bey’s activities were captured extensively in the media as
far Mozambique and Zimbabwe. According to local news, he was a spiritual
representative of the Sultan of the Ottoman Empire and was a resident at
Kimberley, South Africa. They reported that during a visit to Istanbul, he
handed to his Majesty a lengthy report to the effect that there are 78.000
Moslems in South Africa united in the work of propagating the faith. He
also relates via the media an interview he had with the Sultan of Zanzibar
who expressed a wish to visit Istanbul, which Bey doubted would be allowed,
without risking the British subvention he received.68
Another newspaper provides further information with regard to Ahmed
Ataullah Bey and his works. According to the news, he was the political leader
67 A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 301.
68 The Christian Express, 2 January 1899.
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of the Muslims in South Africa and a strong supporter of British interests
among his co- religionists, as well as being a candidate for parliamentary
honours for the city of Cape Town.69 He had been twice decorated by the
Sultan of Turkey and came to Bulawayo as special correspondent to the
Egyptians.70
A local newspaper in Natal highlights his political activities regarding the
Cape Parliament during his stay in Cape Colony.71 Ataullah Bey’s political
endeavours appeared as bad tactics in light of his political challenges.72
That it was bad tactics for the Effendi and his admirers to boast of the
cumulative vote which exists in Cape Town and nowhere in the colony for
putting (…) in their man may be seen from the fact that a more is already Bey
unto abolish that system of voting at the ensuing session of parliament. It is an
unfortunate circumstance that the mere mention of the Effendi candidature
should be the only reason assigned for the contemplated change in a practice
which is as old as the constitution itself, but what else could be expected when
the country has been allowed to fall into unscrupulous hands, such as those of
the Bound which is now in a position to dictate to all sections of the people.

It is also discussed in a column of the Cape Argus how the proposal to deal
with the Cape Town’s cumulative vote originated and why a bill was being
introduced to abolish cumulative voting in Cape Town in the forthcoming
session. According to the news, this is all owing to the indiscretion of the
Moslem candidate and his friends who made such a flourish of trumpets a few
weeks before about what the cumulative vote would do for them in putting
forward as candidate, Ahmet Ataullah.73 The newspaper, Daily Independent
provides further explanation about the subject, in which it seems that the
Bound party had decided not to offer any opposition to the candidature of
Ahmet Ataullah and that in correspondence there is every prospect of his
being returned to parliament at the next general election.74 Davids remarked
that:75
He (Ahmet Ataullah) was the first and last attempt by a black voter to gain a
seat in the Cape parliament. He was followed by Dr Abdullah Abdurrahman
who served Cape Town as a city councillor for thirty five years and as a member
of the Cape provincial council for twenty-five years.
69
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The Beira Post, Wednesday, 4 January 1899.
The Bulawayo Chronicle Weekly Edition, Thursday 18 November 1897.
The Standard and Diggers’ News (Johannesburg), 17 October 1898.
Imvo Zabantsundu (Native Opinion), 16 February 1893.
Imvo Zabantsundu…, 2 March 1892.
The Rhodesia, Herald, Saturday, 1 April 1893.
A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, pp. 180-181.
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Apart from these political activities Ahmet Ataullah Bey was engaged in
spiritual leadership while he was providing educational services at his school
in Kimberley. According to local news, he was actively delivering his duties as
an eminent emissary.76 77
A Muslim Celebration
The anniversary celebration of the birthday of his majesty the sultan of
Turkey come off on the 5th instant, and was no doubt observed with rejoicings
by his imperial majesty’s subjects and co - religionists in various portions of the
globe where the adherent of the Islam faith are to be fund. At Kimberley the
Moslems seem to have good and substantial cause to commemorate the birth
day of his imperial majesty Abdul Hamid Khan II. From a deeply interesting
and instructive speech by Ahmed Effendi, head of the Ottoman and Arabic
School in Kimberley, we gather that the present Sultan has emphatically
espoused the cause of education. The occasion of this anniversary was
improved by the Malays in Kimberley for the purposes of the distribution of
prizes to the pupils of the school that exist as that place aided and patronized
by the Sultan. Ahmed Effendi’s speech, reviewing the aspect and prospects
of education in the Turkish Empire and bringing the most prominently the
relation of his imperial majesty to the progress made, was particularly apropos.
We rejoice that an opportunity has thus been given A. Ahmet Effendi to give
us all a luminous, although not a voluminous account of what is at the present
moment transpiring within the dominations of the Ottoman Empire, much
of the doings of which are a sealed book to outsiders.

Aside from his political and diplomatic activities, Bey was also a scholar,
who contributed to developing the practical writing of the Afrikaans – Arabic
style.
Image 3: A letter written by Achmat Effendi after his defeat in an election for a seat in the
Cape Parliament in 1894

Source: A Davids, The Afrikaans of the Cape Muslim, p. 97.
76 SA Rochlin, “Aspects of Islam in the nineteenth century”, Cambridge University Press on behalf of the School of
Oriental and African Studies, 1939, p. 220.
77 Imvo Zabantsundu..., 14 March 1893.
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Ataullah Bey was the first person to use modern Arabic letters in writing the
Afrikaans language.78 In this Arabic-Afrikaans letter (shown as an illustration
above) Ataullah Bey explained his feelings and thoughts to Muslim society.
Davids remarked that:79
Effendi’s speech shows that the objective of the South African Muslims’
Association was the political, cultural and economic upliftment of the Cape
Muslim Community; and this he claimed could only be achieved through
compulsory education. Effendi’s use of Falamank as the language of his
translation could not have been without political consideration.

Ahmed Ataullah stated in this letter:80
I care for others. Today, I have heard that a prophet (nabee) is never honoured
in his birthplace; so I shall not stay too long in Africa. I have a different policy
now and if I leave Africa then I shall get a place for you too. Today I am
twenty nine years old. Everything I have done was (done) before I turned
thirty. Mister Roudes ( Cecil John Rhodes) did everything after he turned
thirty; not in the Cape but in Batavia, Java; now I give this portrait to you as
a present, because when I go on a visit, then I bear {?}. Everyone who goes to
the palace bears kofia {?} as the portrait {?}

As seen above, in this Arabic- Afrikaans letter, Ataullah Bey spoke about
his activities and the situation of the Muslims at the time. It is clear that
Ataullah Bey always challenged the current system of government in order
to obtain equal rights in South Africa. In one of his speeches, he emphasized
that “history teaches us that a language movement cannot succeed without
struggle on the political, economic and cultural front” which demonstrates
his intellectual viewpoint and scholarship.81
According to Ottoman Archival records, Ataullah Bey made many speeches
in his constituency in South Africa and reported his activities to the Sublime
Porte, informing the Ottoman statesmen’s about his work:82
To Your Excellency
May it please Your Highness
I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of His Majesty;
I arrived at the Cape from Istanbul (Dar-ul Caliphate) where the Muslims
community of the Cape Colony has welcomed me very warmly, due to their
78
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A Davids, The Afrikaans of the Cape Muslim (Pretoria, 2011), p. 97.
A Davids, The Afrikaans of the Cape Muslim…, p. 130.
A. Davids, The Afrikaans of the Cape Muslim…, p. 95.
A Davids, The Afrikaans of the Cape Muslim…, p. 130.
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empathy of the Caliphate in Istanbul. Today, when I have given a discourse
to the Muslims regarding the Caliphate in the Nur-i Hamiddiye Mosque, all
of my Muslim brothers couldn’t stop their tears. After my discourse, they
in unison said “Amin” I then gave them the presents which Your Highness
donated to them. I cannot describe how happy Your Majesty’s interest has
made the Muslims in Cape Town upon receiving your highness’s valuable
gifts. After this warm celebration, the Cape Town Muslims re-analyzed the
significant of the Caliphates and your kindly consideration. All of these
activities appeared in the local newspaper. I would, hereby like to inform Your
Excellency with regards to the faithful Muslims of Cape Town who really love
to keep contact with the Caliphate.
Ahmet Ataullah

That Ataullah Bey was the first Muslim politician in South Africa83 is has
been demonstrated by the evidence found in existing Ottoman archival
records. According to official records in the Ottoman Foreign Office, Bey
spoke English, Afrikaans, Turkish, Arabic and Urdu. Numerous Ottoman
archival documents describe his noteworthy political activities for the Muslims
of South Africa. It is reported that the Muslim community in Kimberley,
South Africa celebrates the birthday of Abdul Hamid Khan II for building an
Ottoman School in their city.84
A large number of archival documents in the Ottoman State archives in
Istanbul exist relations between the Ottoman Caliphs and Muslim community
in South Africa. The local Ulama at the Cape demanded religious instruction
from Istanbul and Mecca.85 One archival document records the request from
the Muslim community in Kimberley in South Africa to celebrate the birthday
of Abdul Hamid II by building an Ottoman School in the city:86 87
Celebrating the birthday of Sultan Abdul Hamid II, the Muslim community
in Kimberley in South Africa has declared their loyalty to the Ottoman rule
in a petition. In addition, they have asked for an Ottoman school to be built
in their city.

83
84
85
86

Cape Argus, 18 January 1893, A Moslem Candidate; A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap..., p. 180.
Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, 29 May 1890, BOA. Y. A. Hus. 235/73; 7 May 1895- Y. PRK. AZJ. 31/17.
A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap..., pp. XX, XXI.
Another Ottoman archival document illustrates the difficulty of traveling overseas caused by the combat
conditions in South Africa because of the Anglo- Boer War - 1899-1902. As a result of the Anglo- Boor War,
Ataullah had not received his salary for a while and this was a concern of his because he wanted to go on Hajj
duty in 1900, See, Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, MF. MKT, No; 408 – 40 (Regarding Ahmet Ataullah’s
salary due to his hajj request from the Cape of Good Hope).
87 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, 29 May 1890, Boa Y. A. Hus. 235/73 Nezâret-i Umûr-i Hâriciye.
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Ataullah Bey also contributed to the continued development of the socialcultural system of the dress style of the Muslim community in South Africa,
which was started by his father Abu Bakr Effendi. Ataullah Bey influenced
the Muslim community not only with his very particular dress style but more
so with the wearing of the Ottoman Fez. As a Muslim intellectual leader, he
bequeathed a remarkable dress style to the Cape Muslim society. Tayob states
that:88
Number of traders did wear the Turkish fez and the European suit. The
kind of adaptation called for by Effendi may be match with Abdol Burns’
view of the “uneducated Malay” who refused to have their cemeteries moved
out of the Cape Town. However, unlike his father who contributed to lasting
development of Islamic resurgence in the Cape...

Ottoman archival records provide further information with regard to the
services of Ataullah Bey during his stay in South Africa. In 1895, the Ottoman
State prepared to send another Ottoman scholar to Kimberley because of
Ataullah’s political interest in joining the Cape Parliament.89 For this reason,
one of the students of Abu Bakr Effendi from Cape Town was appointed to
the school in Kimberley.90

Singapore Consulate, 1901-1903
Ataullah Bey attracted the attention of the Ottoman Sultan with the
efficiency of his activities in South Africa, and his loyalty in reporting to the
Caliphate. As a result, in 1901, he was appointed to the Singapore consulate
on behalf of the Ottoman State.91 Upon arrival, he immediately organized a
meeting with statesmen and gave an influential speech to them. His activities
in Singapore were often recorded in the media. According to a local newspaper,
on his arrival in Singapore, he emerged quickly as an intellectual in the public
sphere - especially in the Muslim society and gathered thousands followers
in the town. Undoubtedly he gained a lot of credibility locally because of
his relationship with the Caliphate in Istanbul. There are numerous archival
documents between Ottoman foreign affairs and Ataullah Bey which indicate
88 A Tayob, Islamic resurgence in South Africa (South Africa, 1985), p. 101.
89 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, Y.A Hus. 283-282 (Regarding the school principal of the Ottoman School in
Kimberley Ahmet Ataullah).
90 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, BEO; Educational (Maarif 19436) No.408-30553 (Regarding the new
appointment for the Ottoman school in Kimberley).
91 A Reid, “Nineteenth century Pan-Islam in Indonesia and Malaysia”, The Journal of Asian Studies, 26(2), February
1967, p. 271.
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his active services during his office in Singapore.
Image 4: News about Ataullah Bey in Singapore

Source: The Straits Times, 28 April 1904, p. 5.

Perhaps his activities disturbed some politicians in Singapore. In his
speeches, he openly addressed his concerns about the political environment
around him. As was the case in Cape Town, Ataullah did not have a very
smart bureaucratic approach to society as a diplomat noted by Davids:92
Achmat Effendi’s fatal mistake was his announcement that he would stand in
the general election while the 1893 parliamentary session was still in progress.
If this announcement had not been made so early it is doubtful if Cecil John
Rhodes and the Afrikander Bond would have jointly manoeuvred this act
through parliament at the very end of the 1893 session. Shortly after the 1894
elections, he left South Africa never he returned.
92 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, p. 180.
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After his death many articles about his life were written in the social media in
Singapore, South Africa and Turkey. His remarkable activities were mentioned
on different occasions in various places. The governor of Johor, Ibrahim Khan
reported this sad news to the Ottoman foreign affairs with the letter below:93
Your Excellency
I sadly inform you regarding the unfair death of the Ottoman Consul general
of Singapore, Ahmet Ataullah Bey who passed away in a car accident this
morning. I am saddened to inform you of this unfortunate news.
Obediently servant Ibrahim, governor of Johor

Ahmet Ataullah died in 190394 at a relatively young age of 39 in a tragic
traffic accident while serving as the Ottoman ambassador in Singapore. This
event seemed as an accident which appeared to be a planned assassination.
According to a Turkish source he was killed by an English secret agent due to
his political affairs in the name of the Ottoman Caliphate.95
Ucar holds that Ataullah Bey’s activities in Singapore caused concern
among English politicians because of the religious impact of the Ottoman
Pan-Islamic policies96 on the global Muslim community. Moreover, it is an
essential historical fact that the British State tried to interfere strongly with
the Pan-Islamic policies of the Ottoman State in British colonies. The British
power in India held that the Ottoman Sultan cannot be the Caliph of the
Muslims because by lineage, the Caliph must be of the Arab tribe of Qureshi.
However, according to the English orientalist William Redhouse this is an
erroneous statement. He clearly states in his article:97
These assertions then we hold to be erroneous, because, in the first place,
so far from the title being a new assumption by the present or late Sultan of
Turkey, it dates from the year a.d. 1517, and has been, gradually perhaps,
but generally, admitted, accepted, adopted by the whole orthodox world of
Islam, from China to Algiers, from the snows of Siberia to the tropical isles of
Sumatra and Java, to the British colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

As seen above, like other Ottoman statesmen, Ahmet Ataullah Bey was one
of the influential Ottoman politicians who eagerly worked for the Muslim
community in Singapore in order to build the link between the two countries.
93
94
95
96
97

Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, [BOA. Y.PRK.NMH. Nu. 9/44].
Standard Digger News, 17 October 1898, p. 4.
I Abdurresid, Cin ve Hindistandaki Islamiyet, II (Editor, Mehmet Paksu, Istanbul 1987), p. 200.
A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 344.
JW Redhouse, A vindication of the Ottoman Sultan’s title of ‘Caliph’: shewing its antiquity, validity, and universal
acceptance (The University of Manchester, Foreign and Commonwealth Office Collection, 1877), p. 4.
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Due to his noteworthy activities, he attracted attention on him which is also
emphasized by historian Anthony Reid.98
The most remarkable statement about Ataullah Bey’s assassination was made
by a contemporary historian of the time, Suleyman Sukru Karacinzade who
published his book in Petersburg in 1907. According to Suleyman Sukru,
Ahmet Ataullah Bey was a very sincere and outspoken diplomat which cost
him his life.99 In a meeting between the Johar Sultanate and the Ottoman
State, Ataullah’s Bey said to the Sultan of Johor “I will attach your State to
the Ottoman Caliphate and will stop British colonization in this lands” which
was welcomed very gratefully among Muslims in the meeting. However,
Suleyman Sukru states that English colonial governor of the Johor who was at
the same meeting and got seriously concerned and upset when he heard about
this statement of Ahmet Ataullah Bey.100 That is why, according to Suleyman
Sukru, Ahmet Ataullah Bey was killed by English colonial agents.
When Atatullah Bey passed away in Singapore, a new emissary was appointed
to the Ottoman consulate in Singapore.101

Conclusion
Ahmet Ataullah Bey was the eldest son of the late professor Abu Bakr
Effendi, whom the Sublime Porte in 1862 had sent from Istanbul to the Cape
of Good Hope to settle religious disputes among the Muslim congregations
at the Cape.
No doubt, Ataullah Bey was influenced by prominent pioneers like his father
Abu Bakr Effendi, Sheik Yusuf of Makassar, Sheik Tuan Guru, who became a
source of inspiration for him. Davids recounts the legacy of some prominent
leaders at the Cape like Achmat Ataullah, stating that: “All made magnificent
contributions to the development of Cape Muslim culture. Memories of them
are beginning to fade as oral histories become obscure.”102

98 A Reid, “Nineteenth century Pan-Islam in Indonesia and Malaysia”, The Journal of Asian Studies, 26(2), February
1967, p. 271.
99 IS Karacinzade, Seyahat-I Kubra (Elektrik Mat, Petersburg, 1907), pp. 532-533.
100 A Ucar, Guney Afrika’da…, p. 348.
101 Turkey, Ottoman State Archives, BEO; 1655-124078/ (Regarding appointment for consulate in Singapore for
a short term, 1903).
102 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, p. 6.
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Many Muslims scholars had contributed to establishing Islamic consciousness
and Islamic way of life in South Africa, such as the great Sheikhs, Yusuf
of Makassar and Tuan Said (Guru), who spread Islamic knowledge and
impacted Muslim society from to their arrival to South Africa to the present.103
Despite the tumultuous political background of Sheik Yusuf and Tuan Guru
in their home countries, they were recognized as Islamic scholars in South
Africa which evidences the legacy they left. Certainly, the absence of freedom
of thought was another valid reason for earlier Muslim activism. There were
other reasons to stay away from political activity such as the excessively strict
rules imposed on South African Muslims during the Dutch period.104 In
contrast, in the last quarter of nineteenth century, due to freedom of thought,
Ataullah Bey was able to challenge the white colonial government at the
Cape. Davids points out: “Achmat Effendi who stood for a seat in the Cape
Parliament in 1894. He was the first black person who attempted to gain
entry into the Cape Legislative Assembly.”105
Ahmet Ataullah Bey succeeded his father and was appointed schoolmaster
of the Ottoman School in Cape Town and then Kimberley. During Ataullah
Bey’s seven years of service in South Africa, he laboured to advance the cause
of education amongst the Malay, Indian and Cape Muslims. He showed
intellectual interest in many other movements and institutions in South
Africa. He was recognized as a public speaker and leader and had done much
for the cause of social reform in Cape Town and Kimberley. He was a strong
supporter of the Progressive Party and his loss to South Africa was a gain
for the Muslim Society in Singapore. He was a good linguist, spoke fluent
Arabic, Afrikaans, English, Urdu and Turkish. He visited many countries
in the world and contacted various Muslim communities on behalf of the
Ottoman Caliphate.
Upon his arrival to Singapore, he quickly established himself in a position
of high popularity with his co- religionists and also with the Europeans there.
Upon his death, flags of all the foreign consulates were flown at half-mast in
his memory.
Ahmet Ataullah Bey’s remarkable activities are well-recorded in history. He
managed to achieve commendable deeds before his premature death at 39
years of age. He is recognised as a pioneer for many societies in Batavia, Java,
103 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, pp. 37, 43.
104 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, p. 39.
105 A Davids, The Mosque of Bo-Kaap, p. 170.
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Singapore and South Africa. Ahmet Ataullah Bey’s life therefore represents a
prominent historical milestone for the democratic challenge in South Africa,
for South African Muslims specifically, but also internationally because of its
pertinence to the early twenty-first century Muslim world.

Appendices:
Image 5: The new Consul General

Source: The Straits Times, 25 October 1901, p. 2.

Image 6:

Source: The Straits Times, 28 April 1904, p. 5.
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Image 7:

Source: The Straits Times, 10 November 1903, p. 5.
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Image 8:

Source: The Straits Times, 5 November 1901, p. 3.
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Abstract
This article forms part of a larger project on the history of South African
military chaplaincy. It provides a review of the role played by the spouses of
Permanent Force chaplains in the military context of South Africa. Gender
provides one of the most prominent structures of human society and,
throughout history, most cultures displayed a patriarchal system in which
women took a subordinate position to their male counterparts. Until late in
the twentieth century, women in Western culture were mostly responsible
for domestic chores, while their husbands served as breadwinners, thereby
dominating the economic and political public spheres. Despite the traditional
determination of gender roles, women often serve as major variation agents
in the narrative of history. The contributions of ordinary women are usually
the most extensive and the least acknowledged and, both as individuals and
as spouses, they contribute on a daily basis to the wellbeing of societies. In
line with the female role paradigm of the late-twentieth century in Western
culture, the spouses of South African military chaplains served as a source
of support for the spiritual ministry to the armed forces and worked for the
wellbeing of the the military society at large. Exploring the role of the spouses
of military chaplains in the South African armed forces provides a different
perspective on the military context, which is usually defined in masculine
terms, and it also contributes to the documentation of the history of South
African women. A historical understanding of all the dimensions of military
chaplaincy in South Africa will be incomplete without an overview of the
contributions of the spouses of chaplains.
Keywords: South African Chaplain Service (SACHS); Chaplains’ spouses;
Chaplains Wives Committee; History; Border War (Namibian War of
Independence, Bush War); Gender studies.
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Inleiding en agtergrond
Hierdie artikel vorm deel van ‘n projek waarin die geskiedenis van die SuidAfrikaanse kapelaansdiens geïnterpreteer word. Die nagraadse studies wat
in Suid-Afrika op M.- en D.-vlak oor die kapelaansdiens verskyn het, sluit
biografieë en werke oor bedieningsaspekte in, terwyl twee doktorale studies
ook die geskiedenis van die kapelaansdiens beskou, hoewel vanuit ‘n teologiese
perspektief. Die doktorale studie van JF Potgieter, Die militêre kapelaan: Die
ontstaan en ontwikkeling van die amp, taak en organisasie van militêre kapelane
in die geskiedenis van die Christelike kerk, met besondere verwysing na SuidAfrika (Universiteit van Pretoria, 1971) word allerweë as baanbrekernavorsing
beskou. Potgieter het verskeie Westerse militêre kapelaansdienste besoek en
sy analisering van die posisie, taak en organisasie van kapelane geskied dan
ook in ‘n globale konteks. Ten spyte van die internasionale inslag, is Potgieter
se invalshoek deurgaans op ‘n patriargale1 kultuursiening gegrond. In ‘n
doktorale studie getiteld, The history, role and influence of the South African
Military Chaplaincy, 1914-2002 (Universiteit van Suid-Afrika, 2002),
gee SG van Niekerk ‘n akademies-gefundeerde oorsig van die verskillende
denominasies in die Suid-Afrikaanse kapelaansdiens en van die individue
verbonde aan hierdie denominasies. In drie van die meer as 400 bladsye gee
Van Niekerk ook erkenning aan die bydrae van die Kapelaansvrouekomitee.
Die stilswye by Potgieter, en Van Niekerk se byna terloopse verwysing na
die rol van kapelaansvroue, is tot ‘n groot mate in ooreenstemming met
tradisionele globale tendense rondom vrouestudies en die feit dat die militêre
terrein vir baie jare as ‘n eksklusiewe manlike domein gesien is.
Sosioloë en antropoloë is van mening dat daar histories weinig kulture
is waarin vroue nie ‘n ondergeskikte posisie ten opsigte van hul manlike
eweknieë beklee nie. Sosialisering ten opsigte van geslagsrolle vind reeds
sedert geboorte plaas en word bepaal deur die gebruike en vooroordele wat
in die kultuur van ‘n betrokke tydperk vasgevang is. Vroueregtebewegings
beywer hulle sedert die negentiende eeu vir erkenning van die status en regte
van vroue, maar die vraag na die posisie van vroue het eers gedurende die
1990’s, met die aanvang van die derde fase in die feministiese beweging, ‘n
brandpunt in populêre en akademiese debatvoering geword, en feminisme
1

Tradisioneel verwys die term “patriargie” na gemeenskappe waar die familiestruktuur op die vader, eerder as
die moeder se afkoms gegrond is. Die feministiese literatuur het verskillende benaderings, maar gebruik die
term deurgaans om na manlike dominansie te verwys. Sien J Fulcher & J Scott, Sociology, 3 (Oxford, Oxford
University Press, 2007), p. 161; BA Reardon & A Hans (reds.), The gender imperative: Human security vs state
security (Londen, Routledge, 2010), pp. 13-14.
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as een van die hoofparadigmas in die akademiese navorsingsveld gevestig.
Tradisioneel het die patriargale inslag van die Westerse samelewingsorde tot
gevolg gehad dat vroue oorwegend binne die huishouding en gesinsverband
betrokke was, terwyl die man gesien is as die broodwinner en in ‘n bepaalde
beroep of betrekking gestaan het. Dit het daartoe gelei dat mans die openbare
terrein in feitlik al sy fasette oorheers het.2
Hoewel vroue gedurende die Middeleeue in die Westerse militêre opset
dikwels ondersteunened opgetree het, het die negentiende-eeuse ontstaan van
nasionale state, die gepaardgaande instelling van verpligte militêre diensplig en
die daaropvolgende professionalisering van nasionale weermagte hierdie terrein
in ‘n eksklusiewe manlike domein omskep.3 Die getal aktiewe vrouemagslede
in Westerse weermagte het na die Vietnamese Oorlog (1964-1975), met die
oorskakeling vanaf diensplig na ‘n vrywillige aansluitingstelsel, toegeneem.
Tog maak vroue steeds ‘n minimale persentasie van staandemagpersoneel
uit en oorskry hulle ledetal selde die 10%-kerf. Anders as sy voorganger, die
Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag (SAW), is die Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale Weermag
(SANW) in hierdie opsig ‘n uitsondering. Teen 1998 was 24,3% van die
aktiewe Staandemag vroulik en in 2013 het hierdie syfer opgeskuif na 28,2%.4
Die uitsluitlike manlike karakter van die SAW het verhoed dat vroue voor
1994 as aktiewe magslede hulle stempel op die Suid-Afrikaanse militêre
geskiedenis kon afdruk. Hoewel die Suid-Afrikaanse Kapelaansdiens (SAKD)
in Januarie 1983 ‘n vrouedienswerker by 1 Militêre Hospitaal, Pretoria,
2

3
4

M Haralambos & M Holborn, Sociology: Themes and perspectives, 6 (Londen, Collins, 2004), p. 92; A Giddens,
Sociology, 6 (Cambridge, Polity Press, 2012), pp. 291, 614; J Fulcher & J Scott, Sociology..., pp. 174-177;
I Skjelsbæk & D Smith (reds.), Gender, peace & conflict (Londen, Sage Publications, 2001), pp. 20-21; BA
Reardon & A Hans (reds.), The gender imperative..., pp. 12-13. Hoewel daar nie akademiese eenstemmigheid
rondom die fases van die feministiese beweging is nie, word die eerste fase algemeen met die negentiende en
vroeg-twintigste eeuse vrouestemreg- en beroepsprotsaksies verbind. Die tweede fase strek vanaf die 1960’s tot
die 1990’s. Dit het minderheidsgroepe betrek, was meer radikaal en het samehorigheid onder vroue bevorder.
Die derde fase het in die middel-1990’s begin met ‘n terugkeer na ‘n bemagtigde en selfversekerde vorm van
vroulikheid waarin geslag getransendeer word.
M Kimmel & A Aronson (reds.), Men and masculinities. A social, cultural and historical encyclopedia, II, K-Z
(Santa Barbara, ABC-CLIO, Inc., 2004), p. 548.
I Skjelsbæk & D Smith (reds.), Gender, peace…, pp. 5-7; M Kimmel & A Aronson (reds.), Men and
masculinities…, pp. 546-548; C Lindsey, Women facing war (Geneva, ICRC, 2001), pp. 23-25; Republic of
South Africa, Department of Defence and Military Veterans, “Annual Report 2012/13”, p. 14 (beskikbaar by:
http://www.dod.mil.za/documents/annualreports/Annual%20Report%202013%20 Final.pdf, soos gelees op 9
Junie 2014). Sien ook Anon., “Vroue sal saam met mans veg”, Die Transvaler, 1 Maart 1993, p. 12. Die Russiese
weermag was die enigste weermag wat vroue tydens die Tweede Wêreldoorlog (1939-1945) in gevegsituasies
gebruik het, maar tydens die Golfoorlog (1990-1991), het 40 000 vroue deel van die ontplooide Amerikaanse
mag uitgemaak. Daarbenewens toon die Internasionale Rooi Kruis aan dat 30% van die guerillavegters in
Nicaragua en 25% in El Salvador vroulik is – sommige selfs in bevelsposisies. Skjelsbæk en Smith wys egter
daarop dat die werwing van vroue geensins ten doel het om die tradisionele militêre kultuur te verander nie en,
volgens Kimmel en Aronson, kom geslagsvooroordeel nog dikwels in die militêre opset voor.
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in die persoon van me. Doret de Wet aangestel en sy die basiese opleiding
van Dienspligkapelane voltooi het, is daar nooit van haar verwag om,
byvoorbeeld, grensdiens te verrig nie. Sy het in 1992 weens gesondheidsredes
bedank en kpln. (ds.) DC (Dina) Joubert is as deeltydse kapelaan vir die
verpleegsters van 1 Militêre Hospitaal aangestel. Met die totstandkoming
van die SANW in 1994 het vroulike aanstellings toegeneem, en op 1 Junie
1995 het kpl. (ds.) Dina Joubert die eerste vroulike militêre kapelaan in die
SANW geword.5 Die onbeduidende staandemagverteenwoordiging ten spyt
het vroue, as die eggenotes van militêre kapelane, binne die raamwerk van
die Westerse patriargale bestel en vanuit ‘n ondergeskikte en ondersteunende
geslagsrolparadigma, daadwerklik hulle invloed in die Suid-Afrikaanse
kapelaansbediening en in die wyer militêre gemeenskap gevestig. Juis daarom
kan die geskiedenis van die Suid-Afrikaanse militêre kapelaansdiens nooit
volledig wees indien die rol van kapelaansvroue nie ook in aanmerking
geneem word nie. Hierdie artikel wil hierdie leemte vul deur ‘n oorsig te
gee van die posisie en rol van kapelaansvroue in die militêre opset van SuidAfrika, om daarmee ook ‘n faset van die geskiedenis van vroue in Suid-Afrika
te dokumenteer.
Hoewel die Suid-Afrikaanse kapelaansdiens sy beslag formeel op 16
Augustus 1914 gekry het, is dit eers op 1 April 1973 as ‘n volwaardige en
onafhanklike ondersteuningsdiens van die SAW erken.6 Teen die einde van
die 1970’s was daar vyf kategorieë kapelane in die SAW werksaam, te wete
Staandemagkapelane, Burgermagkapelane, Kommandokapelane, deeltydse
kapelane en Dienspligkapelane.7 In hierdie artikel word die posisie en taak
van Staandemagkapelane se eggenotes vir die tydperk c.1970 tot 19948
omlyn. Die historikus, Arthur Marwick, wys daarop dat dit dikwels die
gewone, onbekende vroue is wat die vrou se invloed in die samelewingsorde
vestig en die gang van die geskiedenis help bepaal.9 Hierdie uiteensetting sal
dan ook poog om historiese betekenis aan die werksaamhede van gewone
kapelaansvroue te gee. Inligting is verkry uit die kapelaansvrouehandleiding,10
die mondelinge getuienis van kapelaansvroue tydens semi-gestruktureerde
5

SG van Niekerk, The history, role and influence of the South African military chaplaincy, 1914-2002 (D.Th.,
UNISA, 2002), p. 247.
6 Vergelyk in die verband JF Potgieter, Die militêre kapelaan: Die ontstaan en ontwikkeling van die amp, taak en
organisasie van militêre kapelane in die geskiedenis van die Christelike kerk, met besondere verwysing na Suid-Afrika
(D.Div., UP, 1971), p. 182 e.v.; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, pp. 106, 122, 184, 248-249.
7 SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, pp. 189, 240.
8 Vergelyk p. 103, infra, oor die posisie van kapelaansvroue na 1994.
9 A Marwick, Women at war 1914-1918 (Londen, Croom Helm, 1977), pp. 8, 40, 163.
10 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou (Pretoria, Daan Retief Uitgewers, 1982).
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onderhoude, koerantberigte, berigte uit die amptelike kapelaanspublikasies,11
asook dokumentasie wat deur me. Ria van Rensburg, eertydse vrou van
wyle genl.-maj. (ds.) CP Naudé, Kapelaan-generaal vanaf 1983 tot 1990,
bewaar is. Ander dokumente, onder andere vergaderingsnotules, is tydens
opruimingsprosesse vernietig.12

Die geestelike bedieningsbeginsels van die SAW
Die kapelaansvrou se rol in die militêre opset kan alleen verstaan word
teen die agtergrond van die geestelike bedieningsbeginsels wat in die
SAW gegeld het en daarom word kortliks hierby stilgestaan. Bediening
het op ‘n kerkgenootskaplike grondslag plaasgevind en die SAKD was die
instrument waardeur die verskillende denominasies hulle lidmate kon
bereik. Die rasionaal was dat elke weermaglid die reg het om geestelik
volgens sy/haar kerkgenootskap se beginsels en gebruike bedien te word.
Die kapelaansbediening is dus deur samewerkingsooreenkomste as ‘n
verlengstuk van elke betrokke denominasie gestruktureer. Aanstellings van
Staandemagkapelane was in ooreenstemming met ‘n kerkgenootskap se
lidmaattal en, anders as in ander Westerse kapelaansdienste, het die kapelaan
se bediening ook die gesinne van weermaglede ingesluit. Waar daar nie genoeg
lidmate was om die aanstelling van ‘n Staandemagkapelaan te regverdig nie,
is van plaaslike leraars op ‘n deeltydse basis gebruik gemaak. In 1971 was
daar 11 kerkgenootskappe in die SAKD verteenwoordig. Getallegewys was
die Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk (NG Kerk) die talrykste (48,7%) en
aanstellings by die Kapelaanshoofkwartier in Pretoria was dan ook meestal
vanuit hierdie denominasie. Die ander kerkgenootskappe het die RoomsKatolieke Kerk, die Anglikaanse Kerk (Church of the Province of South Africa),
die Apostoliese Geloofsending, die Nederduitse Hervormde Kerk van Afrika,
die Gereformeerde Kerk, die Vrye Kerke (Free Churches)13 en die Joodse geloof
ingesluit. In 1979 het die Metodiste Kerk sy verbintenis met die Vrye Kerke
verbreek, terwyl verskeie Pinkster (Pentacostal)-kerke hulle bedieninge in
1974 saamgevoeg het. Dit was by feitlik al die denominasies kerklike gebruik
11 Vir die tydperk onder bespreking is in besonder van die amptelike kapelaansblad, In Hoc Signo. Die amptelike
kapelaansblad sedert 1994, The Military Chaplain, het sedert 2001 verskyn, maar ongereeld.
12 Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria,
5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012.
13 Die Vrye Kerke was ‘n samevoeging van die hulpbronne van die Presbiteriaanse Kerk, die Baptiste Kerk, die
Metodiste Kerk en die Congregational Church.
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om die kapelaan aan ‘n plaaslike gemeente te verbind – hetsy ’n selfstandige
militêre gemeente, of as medeleraar by ‘n burgerlike gemeente. Burgermagen Kommandokapelane wat die Burgermageenhede en Kommando’s tydens
oproepgeleenthede vergesel het, is ook by die verskillende gebiedseenhede
ingedeel. In 1973 was daar 65 Staandemagkapelane, 115 Burgermag- en
Kommandokapelane en 130 deeltydse kapelane in die SAW werksaam. Sedert
1977 het afgestudeerde teologiese studente hulle diensplig as Nasionale
Dienspligkapelane in die SAKD voltooi, en in 1981 is hulle dienspligtydperk
na twee jaar verleng. Aanstellings van kapelane was in ooreenstemming met die
onderskeie weermagdele en, as byvoorbeeld vlootkapelaan, hospitaalkapelaan
of lugmagkapelaan, was hulle saam met hulle gesinne in die weermageenhede
woonagtig. Dit het aan kapelaansvroue die geleentheid gebied om kontak te
maak met al die vroue wie se mans aan die betrokke eenheid verbonde was.14
Soos reeds aangetoon, is die militêre kapelaansbediening in Suid-Afrika eers
op 1 April 1973 as ‘n volwaardige en onafhanklike ondersteuningsdiens van
die SAW erken met kol. (ds.) JA van Zyl as die eerste Kapelaan-generaal van
die SAW. Behalwe ‘n Adjunk-kapelaangeneraal, is vyf Senior Stafoffisiere in
die portefeuljes Kapelaansbediening, Opleiding, Leër, Lugmag en Vloot by
die Kapelaanshoofkwartier aangestel. Tydens ‘n herstrukturering in 1981 is
verskeie nuwe direktorate gevorm waarvan Bediening, Personeel, Logistiek
en Finansies by die Kapelaanshoofkwartier gesetel was. Die ander was by die
onderskeie Hoofkwartiere van die weermagdele gehuisves, te wete Direkteur
Kapelaansdiens: Leër, Direkteur Kapelaansdiens: Lugmag, Direkteur
Kapelaansdiens: Vloot, Direkteur Kapelaansdiens: Geneeskundige Dienste
en Direkteur Kapelaansdiens: Suidwes-Afrika Territoriale Gebiedsmag.15

Die kapelaansvrou in die militêre opset
Talle publikasies rondom die militêre kapelaansbediening stel dit duidelik
dat die aard van geestelike bediening in die burgerlike en in die militêre
konteks dieselfde is; alleen die logistiek van die werksomgewing verskil.16
14 JF Potgieter, Die militêre kapelaan…, pp. 320-321, 327 332; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, pp. 178,
188-189, 193, 241; C Naudé, “Die Kapelaansdiens”, Die Boodskapper: Ned. Geref. Gem. Waverley-Oos 3(5),
Junie 1987, p. 1; Anon., “Two years national service for chaplains”, In Hoc Signo, 5(2), Junie 1980, p. 4; Anon.,
“Daarmee is ons besig: Aangename kennis”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7.
15 Anon., “Genl-maj (ds) JA van Zyl”, In Hoc Signo, 9(1), Junie 1983, pp. 4-5; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…,
pp. 188, 192.
16 Kyk, onder andere, JF Potgieter, Die militêre kapelaan…, pp. 356-357; G Latham, “Christianity in the Army”,
Paratus 24(1), Januarie 1972, pp. 30-31.
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Die handleiding vir kapelaansvroue wat in 1982 gepubliseer is, sien die
kapelaansvrou dan ook as ‘n predikantsvrou in die volste sin van die woord.17
Sosiale rolparadigmas verander met verloop van tyd, maar in die sewentigeren tagtigerjare van die vorige eeu het Suid-Afrika se patriargale strukture
bygedra tot ‘n redelike rigiede samelewingskonsep van geslagsrolle, wat dit vir
die predikantsvrou onmoontlik gemaak het om haar van haar man se beroep
los te maak. In later jare het die situasie verander, en die gemeenskap het
begin aanvaar dat die predikantsvrou ‘n eie loopbaan kan volg.18 Sedert die
totstandkoming van die SANW in 1994 woon Staandemagkapelaansgesinne
nie noodwendig meer in die militêre eenhede nie, aangesien veral swart
kapelaansvroue dikwels belangrike poste op ander plekke as hulle eggenote
beklee. Uiteraard het hierdie toedrag van sake die kapelaansvrou se posisie
en rol in die militêre opset verander. In die tydvak onder bespreking was
die hooftaak van die kapelaansvrou egter om haar man as predikantsvrou en
as offisiersvrou by te staan en om, in haar kontak met ander, die amp van
gelowige uit te leef.19

Die kapelaansvrou as predikantsvrou
In 1978 het die SAKD ‘n vraelys onder kapelaansvroue gesirkuleer om
die aard van hulle betrokkenheid in die kapelaansbediening te bepaal. Die
inligting wat verkry is, het aangetoon dat hulle hul eggenote oor ‘n wye front
bygestaan het en dat hulle taak nie noodwendig minder belangrik of meer
beskeie as dié van hul eggenote was nie.20 As predikantsvroue het hulle aan
die eiesoortige verpligtinge van ‘n gemeente voldoen en die leiding in kerklike
aktiwiteite, soos vrouebyeenkomste, bidure, Bybelstudie en jeugbyeenkomste
geneem. Soortgelyk aan burgerlike predikantsvroue het kapelaansvroue se
taak ook verder gestrek as die gewone gemeentelike werksaamhede en was
17 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., p. 10.
18 I Skjelsbæk & D Smith (reds.), Gender, peace…, p. 10; Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., p.
2. Vergelyk ook die huldeblyk in 2000 aan me. Malinda Lazenby, ‘n predikantsvrou van die Pierneef NGgemeente, Pretoria op die webwerf, Pierneef NG Gemeente, “Die tweede kwarteeu: Die bruid maak haar
gereed”(beskikbaar by: http://www.ngkpierneef.co.za/Feesblad.htm, soos gelees op 3 Junie 2013). Dit lui: “[sy]
verteenwoordig ‘n nuwe geslag predikantsvroue wat voltydse beroepe beoefen terwyl hulle ook probeer om aan
die tradisionele verwagtinge vn die kerkgemeenskap te voldoen.”
19 Onderhoud, brig.-genl. (ds.) M Cornelissen (Kapelaan-generaal, 2004-2011)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV),
Bloemfontein, 12 Julie 2013; Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 10, 24; Anon., “Kapelaansvroue
stel hul Melita met ‘n dankbare hart bekend”, Paratus, Julie 1982, p. 93; Privaatversameling, R van Rensburg,
eertydse Kapelaangeneraalsvrou, tans woonagtig in Pretoria (PRR), Verslag kapelaansvroue 1989, p. 1.
20 Anon., “Belangrike taak van vrouens aangetoon”, In Hoc Signo, 3(6), September 1978, p. 10; PRR, Die
kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, p. 2.
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hulle ook betrokke by, onder andere, sendingaksies soos “garagedienste” en
naaldwerkklasse, huweliksverrykingskursusse, gesinskampe, die maak van
speelgoed vir kinderhuise en besoeke aan tehuise vir bejaardes. Kapelaansvroue
se dagtaak was egter dikwels meer omvattend as dié van burgerlike
predikantsvroue omdat hulle, benewens hulle verpligtinge as offisiersvroue,
ook met die voorsiening van burgerlike gemeenskapsbehoeftes gehelp het. So
byvoorbeeld, het kapelaansvroue van die Vrye Kerke in Simonstad gedurende
skoolvakansies die leiding geneem om aktiwiteite met ‘n Christelike inslag
vir die kinders van Da Gamapark te reël. Daarbenewens was kapelaansvroue
ook dikwels betrokke by ouer-onderwyserverenigings, kinderleidinggroepe en
kultuurorganisasies.21
Dit is van kapelaansvroue verwag om die inisiatief te neem om kontak met
burgerlike gemeentes op te bou. Nie alleen is balans tussen die militêre en die
burgerlike samelewing hierdeur gehandhaaf nie, maar in hulle kontak met die
eggenotes en gemeentes van deeltydse, Burgermag- en Kommandokapelane
het Staandemagkapelaansvroue verseker dat daar reeds ‘n onderlinge band
tussen die vroue bestaan het ten tye van oproepinstruksies. Kapelaansvroue
van Burgermag- en Kommando-eenhede het dan ook op streeksvlak by
groepsbyeenkomste ingeskakel. Die inskakeling van burgerlike gemeenteen welsynsgroepe by projekte, soos die insameling van boeke, tydskrifte,
legkaarte en speletjies vir ontspanningslokale en militêre hospitale, en
die wedersydse deelname aan sosiale geleenthede, het begrip en ‘n goeie
verstandhouding tussen die militêre en burgerlike samelewing gekweek.
Kapelaansvroue het as sprekers by burgerlike vroue-organisasies opgetree om
hulle bewus te maak van die eiesoortige behoeftes van ‘n militêre gemeente,
terwyl burgerlike predikantsvroue genooi is om vrouevergaderings in die
militêre eenhede te open. Verteenwoordigers van alle burgerlike kerke is
jaarliks na ‘n teegeleentheid in die militêre opset genooi waar aspekte van die
kapelaansdiens toegelig en toekomstige projekte bespreek en terugvoer gegee
is. Militêre gemeentes het ook ringskonferensies aangebied. Kort artikels in
burgerlike gemeente-inligtingstukke deur, of oor, kapelaanspare het bygedra
21 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., p. 10; Anon., “Belangrike taak…”, In Hoc Signo, 3(6),
September 1978, p. 10; Anon., “Kontak 82: Die kapelaansvroue in die Leër”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember
s.a., p. 9; Anon., “Kontak 82: The chaplain’s [sic] wives in the Air Force – 1982”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember
s.a., pp. 9-10; MM Booysen, “Kerklike werksaamhede – Lenz”, In Hoc Signo, 6(3), November 1981, p. 7;
Anon., “Kontak 82: The chaplain’s wife in the Navy”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7; Anon., “Kontak
82: Die kapelaansvrou in die SAGD”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig:
Kommandement Witwatersrand”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 6; PRR, Verslag kapelaansvroue 1989, pp.
2-8; Anon., “Da Gama Park children’s mission”, In Hoc Signo, 3(6), September 1978, p. 5.
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om hulle bediening aan die gewone publiek te verduidelik.22
Waar kapelane as medeleraars deel van ‘n gekoppelde gemeente gevorm
het, het dit, enersyds, meer geleenthede vir kapelaansvroue geskep vir
wisselwerking met burgerlike gemeentes en gesamentlike byeenkomste, maar
andersyds, was hulle taak as kapelaansvroue minder duidelik uitgestippel en
moes hulle dikwels keuses ten opsigte van hulle verantwoordelikhede in beide
gemeentes uitoefen. Die riglyn was dat die kapelaansvrou moes dien waar
niemand anders haar plek kon inneem nie.23 Tog het baie kapelaansvroue
daarin geslaag om hulle gawes tot voordeel van beide gemeentes te gebruik.
In ‘n huldeblyk aan me. Hester Ackermann, eggenote van die Direkteur
Kapelaansdiens: Leër vanaf 1993 tot 1996, word gewag gemaak van die feit
dat sy, naas haar verpligtinge as kapelaansvrou, volledig by die NG-gemeente
Pierneef, Pretoria, betrokke was en ook as orrelis-koorleidster meegehelp het
om ‘n singende gemeente te skep.24
‘n Belangrike verskil met burgerlike gemeentewerk het die SAKD se
denominale bedieningsbeginsel behels, wat interkerklike kontak in die SAW
onvermydelik gemaak het. Samewerking op leraarsvlak was nie beperk tot
medekerkgenootlike kapelaansvroue nie en, ook in hulle omgang met
weermaggesinne, moes kapelaansvroue oor denominale grense heen reik.
Moeite is veral gedoen om die kapelaansvroue van kleiner verteenwoordigende
denominasies by die werksaamhede in die eenheid, formasie of kommandement
te betrek. In die kleiner eenhede het kerklike aktiwiteite selde slegs binne
eie gemeentelike verband plaasgevind en interkerklike Bybelstudie en
gebedsbyeenkomste het gereeld voorgekom. Daar moes egter te alle tye
gewaak word teen inmenging op mekaar se kerklike terreine. Kapelaansvroue
het hierdie interdenominale bedieningswyse allerweë as geestelik verruimend
ervaar. Veral op streekvlak het kapelaansvroue van verskillende kategorieë
en denominasies dikwels saamgekuier tydens tee- of ontbytgeleenthede. Dit
het egter nie beteken dat die verskillende weermagdele of denominasies se
kapelaansvroue nie ook byeenkomste gehad het nie. Kapelaansvroue van die
22 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 22-24, 86-87; Anon., “Vrystaatse vroue organiseer”, In
Hoc Signo,14(2), November 1988, p. 7; Anon., “’n Paar wenke vir ‘n kapelaansvrou: In die Kommando of
Burgermag-eenheid”, In Hoc Signo, 6(3), November 1981, p. 7; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Vroueaksie
in Ermelo…”, In Hoc Signo, 7(1), Maart 1982, p. 10; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Kommandement
Witwatersrand”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 6; PRR, Verslag kapelaansvroue 1989, p. 4; C Naudé, “Die
kapelaansdiens”, Die Boodskapper: Ned. Geref. Gem. Waverley-Oos 3(5), Junie 1987, pp. 1-2.
23 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 5-7; Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou,
1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012.
24 Pierneef NG-gemeente, “Die tweede kwarteeu: Die bruid maak haar gereed” (beskikbaaar by: http://www.
ngkpierneef.co.za/Feesblad.htm, soos gelees op 3 Junie 2013).
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Vrye Kerke in Simonstad het gereeld in denominale verband sosiaal verkeer
en, byvoorbeeld, in 1981 ‘n modevertoning met ‘n boodskap oor innerlike
skoonheid onder leiding van me. Maureen Wood aangebied. Ook die
eggenotes van Lugmagkapelane het sedert Maart 1981 gereeld vergader en,
onder andere, ook besin oor hulle bydrae tot die doeltreffendheid van die
Lugmagdamesvereniging.25
Nuwe kapelaansvroue moes so gou moontlik per oproep, besoek of ‘n briefie
verwelkom en by die werksaamhede in die militêre opset betrek word. Moeite
is veral ná 1977 gedoen om kontak met Nasionale Dienspligkapelane se
eggenotes te behou. Dit was SAKD-beleid om in die jaar voordat voornemende
Dienspligkapelane by die weermag sou aansluit, kontak met hulle en hulle
vrouens of verloofdes te maak. Lede van die Kapelaanshoofkwartier en die
Kapelaansvrouekomitee26 het die onderskeie teologiese skole by universitieite
besoek, inligting oor die omstandighede binne die militêre konteks verskaf en
vrae beantwoord. Die dames het gewoonlik ná ‘n algemene inligtingsessie apart
vergader en, sedert 1982, is ‘n eksemplaar van die kapelaansvrouehandleiding
aan elkeen van die Dienspligkapelane se vrouens en verloofdes oorhandig.
Aangesien Dienspligkapelane gewoonlik nie in die eenheid gewoon het
nie, hulle vrouens soms gewerk het en hulle dikwels ook ‘n klein kindjie
gehad het, was dit die plig van die Staandemagkapelaansvrou om die
Dienspligkapelaansvrou welkom te laat voel en na haar huis en na byeenkomste
in die militêre eenheid te nooi.27 As die eggenote van ‘n Dienspligkapelaan by
3 SAI Bataljon, Potchefstroom, getuig me. Ida Meiring dan ook dat moeite
gedoen is om haar tuis te laat voel en om hulle as Dienspligkapelaanspaar te
betrek by die kapelaanswerk in die eenheid. Sy was nie verplig om aan die
Weermagdamesvereniging te behoort nie en daar is ook nie van haar verwag
om verantwoordelikheid vir vroue-aksies te neem nie. Laasgenoemde was die
verantwoordelikheid van die Staandemagkapelaansvroue. Daar was heelwat
25 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 16-17, 22; Anon., “Kontak 82: The chaplain’s [sic] wives
in the Air Force – 1982”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 9; Anon., “Kapelaansvroue stel hul Melita…”,
Paratus, Julie 1982, p. 93; Anon., “Quarterly Chaplains’ wives meeting – Pretoria”, In Hoc Signo, 11(3),
September 1985, p. 6; Anon., “Chaplains’ wives get together”, In Hoc Signo, 12(2), Junie 1986, p. 7; Anon.,
“Fashion show with a difference”, In Hoc Signo, 6(2), Julie 1981, p. 9; Anon., “Kontak 82: The chaplain’s wife
in the Navy”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Aangename kennis”, In Hoc
Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7.
26 Sien p. 16, infra.
27 SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, p. 224; Anon., “Vroue van toekomstige dienspligkapelane kom bymekaar”,
In Hoc Signo, 7(1), Maart 1982, p. 7; Anon., “Nuusbrokkies”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 8; Anon.,
“Kontak 82: Die kapelaansvroue in die Leër”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., pp. 9-10; Anon., “Kontak 82:
The chaplain’s [sic] wives in the Air Force – 1982”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 9; Die kapelaansvroue
SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 34-35.
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sosiale geleenthede en hulle het dikwels oor en weer gekuier en saam geëet.
Sy het ook waardering vir die feit dat die Kapelaan-generaal self, tydens ’n
besoek aan die eenheid, moeite gedoen het om persoonlik met haar te gesels
en navraag te doen oor moontlike probleme. Die welwillendheid teenoor
Dienspligkapelane se gesinne is deur me. Elfriede Boshoff beaam, wat saam
met haar man vir ’n groot deel van sy dienspligjare in die operasionele gebied
in die noorde van Suidwes-Afrika (vandag Namibië) gestasioneer was. Op
hulle beurt het Dienspligkapelaansvroue by die werksaamhede van die
kapelaansbediening ingeskakel en, sover moontlik, Staandemagkapelaansvroue
in die uitvoering van hulle pligte ondersteun.28
Kapelaansvroue het saam met hulle eggenote verantwoordelikheid vir die
algemene geestelike welsyn in die weermageenhede aanvaar en persoonlike
kontak en besoeke het ‘n wesenlike deel van hulle bediening uitgemaak.
Omdat almal in ‘n weermageenheid nie noodwendig gelowiges was nie, moes
kapelaansvroue bereid wees om buite die grense van die geloofsgemeenskap te
beweeg. In hulle kontak met weermaggesinne moes hulle op persoonlike en
gesinsprobleme bedag wees. Goeie betrekkinge met die siekeboegpersoneel,
die welsynsoffisier en die Regiment-sersant-majoor (RSM) se vrou – as skakel
met die adjudant- en onderoffisiersvroue – het dikwels daarvoor gesorg dat
geringer maatskaplike probleme vinnig aandag kon geniet. Probleme van
‘n gespesialiseerde aard is na die skoolsielkundige, die welsynsoffisier, die
geneesheer, die kapelaan self of die bevelvoerder verwys. Hospitaalbesoeke,
veral ook ter bemoediging van diegene wat in die siekeboeg behandel is,
het deel van die kapelaansvrou se bediening uitgemaak. Kapelaansvroue het
gehelp met die verspreiding van geestelike lektuur in die hospitale en, totdat
Nasionale Dienspligkapelane vir dié taak ingespan is, het hulle pasiënte wat
geestelike hulp benodig het, onder die hospitaalkapelane se aandag gebring.29
Normaalweg kuier gemeenskappe nie vrylik by die pastorie nie en in die
militêre konteks het die SAW-rangstruktuur dikwels weermagvroue daarvan
weerhou om eerste kontak met die pastoriepaar te maak. Dit was dus die
28 Onderhoud, I Meiring (voormalige Nasionale Dienspligkapelaansvrou)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV),
Bloemfontein, 18 Junie 2013; Onderhoud E Boshoff (voormalige Nasionale Dienspligkapelaansvrou)/I
Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 22 Oktober 2012; Anon., “Kontak 82: The chaplain’s [sic] wives in the
Air Force – 1982”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 10; Anon., “Kersfeesaksie 1983”, In Hoc Signo, 9(3),
Desember 1983, p. 7.
29 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 10-11, 13-14, 17; PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige
oorsig, p. 2; PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesverenigng/History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, p.
15; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Bloemfontein”, In Hoc Signo, 7(1), Maart 1982, p. 7; Onderhoude, R van
Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 5 Augustus 2012 en
22 Oktober 2012.
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kapelaansvrou se taak om met gasvryheid die pastoriedeure wyd oop te maak;
ook jeens anderskleuriges wat in die eenheid werksaam was. Me. Ria van
Rensburg verhaal dat die kapelaanspaar nie noodwendig sonder meer in die
eenheid aanvaar is nie. In baie gevalle moes hulle eers bewys lewer van hulle
goeie trou. Tog getuig al die respondente van die onderlinge vriendskapbande
wat gesmee is en dat die vroue in die eenheid soos een groot familie geword
het. Hierdie vriendskapsbande was as ondersteuningsbasis in die eenheid
onvervangbaar. Spanwerk was ‘n prioriteit en, aangesien die kapelaansvrou
nie alleen aan al die verwagtinge rondom haar posisie in die militêre konteks
kon voldoen nie, was dit juis in hierdie spanwerk dat sy haar belangrikste
ondersteuningsbron gevind het. Me. Lizette Cornelissen, Kapelaangeneraalsvrou vanaf 2004 tot 2011, wys daarop dat die vriendskapsbande wat
in eenhede gesmee is, behoue gebly het selfs nadat bande met die weermag as
werksomgewing lankal verbreek was.30
Kapelaansvroue het, in samewerking met die SAKD, dikwels as
gasvroue vir besoekers uit hulle denominasies opgetree. Tydens hierdie
geleenthede is die gaste op verversings getrakteer en oor aspekte van die
kapelaansdiens ingelig. Eggenotes van die Pinksterkerke se moderamen, die
damesverenigingsvoorsitters en die lidkerkafgevaardigdes is op 1 April 1985
deur me. Charity Brits, eggenote van die Pinksterkerke se skakelkapelaan, by
die Waterkloof-lugmagbasis ontvang. Die sowat 36 dames wat die geleentheid
bygewoon het, het per bus ‘n besoek aan Voortrekkerhoogte (vandag bekend as
Thaba Tshwane) gebring waar hulle oor die werksaamhede van kapelaansvroue
ingelig is. ‘n Soortgelyke geleentheid vir die eggenotes van die NG Kerk se
Algemene Sinode het op 20 Oktober 1982 plaasgevind. Ongeveer 160 dames
van oor die hele land is deur me. Elsa van Zyl, eggenote van die Kapelaangeneraal, verwelkom en onthaal. Die dames is toegespreek oor die voorsiening
van geestelike lektuur aan jong dienspligtiges en hulle kon ook ‘n uitstalling
oor die kapelaansdiens besigtig. Op hierdie wyse is welwillendheid en begrip
vir die militêre konteks gekweek.31
‘n Kwessie wat deurgaans op die voorgrond op alle vlakke in die SAW was,
was onderskraging van die jong Nasionale Dienspligsoldaat. Die kerk was
30 Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria,
5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012; Onderhoud, Lizette Cornelissen (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 2004-2011)/
I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Bloemfontein, 12 Julie 2013; Anon., “Kapelaansvroue stel hul Melita…”,
Paratus, Julie 1982, p. 93; Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 17-18.
31 Anon.., “Pinksterdames byeen”, In Hoc Signo, 11(3), September 1985, p. 6; Anon., “Vrouedag deur Kapelaangeneraal aangebied”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 5; Anon., “Women’s group from Warmbaths visits
Melita”, In Hoc Signo, 12(3), November 1986, p. 10; PRR, Verslag kapelaansvroue 1989, p. 4.
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dikwels vir hulle die enigste bekende baken in die nuwe militêre omgewing
en dit was die kapelaanspaar se taak om ‘n geestelike tuiste vir hulle te
skep. Kapelaansvroue het gemeentelede, ook dié in burgerlike gemeentes,
aangemoedig om Nasionale Dienspligtiges na hulle huise te nooi en te betrek by
jeugbyeenkomste. Behalwe tee en verversings Sondagaande na die aanddiens,
is vrugtefeeste, filmvertonings, konserte, etes en kampe vir Nasionale
Dienspligtiges aangebied. Voor hulle na die grens vertrek het, het hulle
dikwels ook geskenkpakkies ontvang. Hierdie geleenthede is danksy skakeling
tussen die verskillende gemeentes en die Kapelaanskantoor moontlik gemaak.
Kapelaansvroue het ook moeite gedoen om tydens innames, kerkbesoeke en
ouerdae kontak met die Nasionele Dienspligtiges se ouers te maak.32

Die kapelaansvrou as offisiersvrou
Die unieke aard van die militêre gemeente het nie alleen eise aan
kapelaansvroue as predikantsvroue gestel nie, maar daar is ook sekere
verwagtinge van hulle as offisiersvroue gekoester. Met hulle eggenote se
diensaanvaarding as kapelane, moes hulle, soos talle ander Staandemagvroue,
hul weg deur ‘n vreemde milieu van range, protokol en etiket baan en is faktore
soos afwesigheid weens grensdiens hulle gesinne nie gespaar nie. Aangesien
die omstandighede binne die militêre konteks oorweldigend kon wees, was
dit belangrik dat kapelaansvroue van meet af bewus moes wees van die aard
van hulle eggenote se militêre werksomgewing en van die verwagtinge in dié
verband. Die vertroulikheid van inligting moes gerespekteer word en, hoewel
kapelaansvroue per geleentheid die kapelaanskantoor mag besoek, kon hulle
nie vrylik in die militêre eenhede rondbeweeg of hulle met hulle eggenote
se werksaamhede inmeng nie. Tydens militêre geleenthede moes hulle hul
eggenote vergesel en voldoen aan die militêre etiket en gedragskodes van die
betrokke geleentheid.33

32 Anon.., “Belangrike taak…”, In Hoc Signo, 3(6), September 1978, p. 10; Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die
kapelaansvrou..., pp. 11-12; Anon., “Kontak 82: Die kapelaansvroue in die Leër”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember
s.a., p. 9; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Kerk steek hand uit na dienspligtiges, Kroonstad”, In Hoc Signo,
7(1), Maart 1982, pp. 6-7; Anon., “’n Paar wenke vir ‘n kapelaansvrou: In die gemeente”, In Hoc Signo,
6(3), November 1981, p. 7; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Vroueaksie in Ermelo gee aandag aan gesinne van
dienspligtiges”, In Hoc Signo, 7(1), Maart 1982, p. 10; PRR, Verslag kapelaansvroue 1989, p. 6.
33 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 3, 18, 140; W de Vos, “Ria Naude [sic]: ‘n Vrou tot beskikking
van die Here”, Die Voorligter, Mei 1990, p. 42; Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 19831990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012.
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Dit is van elke weermagvrou, insluitende die Staandemagkapelaansvrou,
verwag om by die SAW se Weermagdamesvereniging in te skakel en betrokke
te wees by die geleenthede en aksies wat in die formasie, kommandement en
eenheid geloods is. Die Weermagdamesvereniging het as ‘n sambreelorganisasie
vir die verskillende weermagdele se damesvereningings gedien en het in 1970
onder leiding van me. GM (Gertie) Hiemstra, eggenote van die Hoof van
die SAW (1966-1972), tot stand gekom. Elkeen van die damesverenigings
het ‘n eie bestuur gehad en die voorsitters – gewoonlik die eggenote van die
hoof van die betrokke weermagdeel – het sitting op die Sentrale Bestuur
van die Weermagdamesvereniging gehad. In 1980 is die Sentrale Bestuur
uitgebrei om die eggenotes van die Geneesheer-generaal en die Kapelaangeneraal in te sluit. Die doelstellings van die Weermagdamesvereniging
is ook na die verskillende weermagdele se damesverenigings afgewentel, te
wete sosiale welwillendheid, dienslewering op verskillende maatskaplike
terreine en daadwerklike onderskraging van Staandemaglede en Nasionale
Dienspligsoldate.34
Kapelaansvroue het sedert die vroeë tagtigerjare uit hoofde van hulle posisie
op die bestuur van die weermagdele se damesverenigings gedien en ‘n leidende
aandeel in die beplanning en uitvoering van die aktiwiteite geneem. In
afskeidsboodskappe aan me. Rietjie Naudé, eggenote van die Bevelskapelaan,
SAGD Mediese Opleidingskommandement, 1982-1984, en me. Jeanne
Roelofse, eggenote van die Kommandementskapelaan, Westelike Provinsie,
1969-1985, word dan ook verwys na die diens wat hulle as komiteelede
gelewer het. As Kommandement-kapelaansvrou, het me. Roelofse ook op
die Breëbestuur van die Westelike Provinsie-damesvereniging gedien en het
sy verantwoordelikheid aanvaar vir alle reëlings rondom die werksaamhede,
opleidingskursusse en konferensies van die Westelike Provinsiekommandement se Leërkapelaansvroue. Daarbenewens, het kapelaansvroue
ook dikwels as bestuurslede in die breër gemeenskap gedien.35 Deelname aan
die damesverenigings het aan die kapelaansvrou die geleentheid gebied om
vriendskapsbande te smee, sosiaal gesellig saam te werk ter ondersteuning van
welsynsaksies en om insig in en begrip vir die leefwêreld van die weermagvrou
34 PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesverenigng/History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, pp. 1, 8, 22; Die
kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 18-19, 30.
35 Me. Naudé het vir etlike jare ook op die Hoofbestuur van die NG Kerk se Sinodale Vroueaksie gedien, terwyl
me. Roelofse ook op die Crèche-komitee van 2 Militêre Hospitaal, die Suid-Skiereilandse Hospitaalraad en die
komitee van die Magdalena-huis vir ongehude moeders gedien het, ‘n duidelike bewys van die diverse aard van
hulle betrokkenheid en diensvaardigheid. Anon., “Tot siens Rietjie Naude [sic]”, In Hoc Signo, 10(1), Mei 1984,
p. 8; Anon., “Jeanne Roelofse”, In Hoc Signo, 11(3), September 1985, p. 6.
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te verkry; tot so ‘n mate dat al die respondente die weermagvrou beskryf het
as ‘n spesiale vrou met ‘n innerlike krag vir wie se deursettingsvermoë en
bereidwilligheid om op te offer, hulle net die hoogste agting het.36
Een van die hoofverwagtinge van die kapelaansvrou as offisiersvrou was
gesetel in die verhouding waarin sy tot die eenheid se bevelvoerdersvrou
gestaan het. Die bevelvoerdersvrou het haarself dikwels in ‘n eensame posisie
bevind as gevolg van haar man se rang, en daar is van kapelaansvroue verwag
om haar te ondersteun en ‘n vertrouensverhouding met haar op te bou. Dit
het behels dat hulle die bevelvoerdersvrou onvoorwaardelik as leidster moes
aanvaar, lojaliteit en agting teenoor haar betoon, haar altyd in die openbaar
korrek aanspreek, en nie betrokke raak in twisgesprekke nie. Omdat die
Staandemagsoldaat se vrou dikwels onder druk was, moes die bevelvoerdersen kapelaansvroue positief en rigtinggewend in die militêre eenheid optree.
Op administratiewe vlak het hulle gesamentlik die jaarprogram van die
Weermagdamesvereniging en die gemeentes beplan ten opsigte van uitstappies,
gesinsaande, fondsinsamelings, Bybelstudie- en skolingsgeleenthede. Hulle
was ook gesamentlik verantwoordelik vir die ontwerp van ‘n stelsel waardeur
die weermagvroue mekaar kon inlig van vergaderings, verjaarsdae, belangrike
gebeurtenisse, siekte en grensdiensontwrigting. Die wedersydse goeie
gesindheid in hierdie verhouding spreek duidelik uit ‘n bedankingswoord
wat kapelaansvroue tot die eggenotes van bevelvoerders gerig het met
betrekking tot hulle belangstelling in en hulpverlening met die reël van
kapelaanvrouekonferensies in die onderskeie kommandemente.37
Die eerste byeenkoms van Staandemagkapelaansvroue het op 2 Desember
1969 te Pretoria plaasgevind, en het met Staandemagkapelane se tweejaarlikse
konferensie saamgeval. Dit was die eerste van verskeie byeenkomste wat hierna
gevolg het – gewoonlik tydens die SAKD se gebieds- en nasionale konferensies.
Kapelaansvrouekonferensies was daarop gerig om geleenthede te skep waar
36 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 18, 24, 30; PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesverenigng/
History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, p. 19; PRR, Verslag kapelaansvroue 1989, p. 2; PRR, ‘n Oorsig oor
die aktiwiteite van die Kapelaansvrouekomitee vanaf 1 Mei 1983-30 November 1990, D8; Anon., “Kontak 82:
Die kapelaansvroue in die Leër”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 9; Anon., “Kontak 82: The chaplain’s [sic]
wives in the Air Force”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 9; Anon., “Kontak 82: Die kapelaansvrou in die
SAGD”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7; Anon., “Tot siens Rietjie Naude [sic]”, In Hoc Signo, 10(1), Mei
1984, p. 8; Anon., “Jeanne Roelofse”, In Hoc Signo, 11(3), September 1985, p. 6.
37 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 19-22, 28-31; Anon., “Daarmee is ons besig: Aangename
kennis”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 7; Anon., “Kontak 82: Die kapelaansvroue in die Leër”, In Hoc
Signo, 8(3), Desember s.a., p. 9; Anon., “Nuus uit SWA: Kapelaansvroue hou konferensie”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2),
Julie 1982, p. 8; Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser,
UV), Pretoria, 5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012; Anon., “Meer as 200 kapelaansvroue by konferensies”, In
Hoc Signo, 6(3), November 1981, p. 6.
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kapelaansvroue mekaar persoonlik kon leer ken en gesamentlik kon besin oor
hulle rol en taak binne die SAW. So byvoorbeeld, het me. Phayama, Hoof
van Maatskaplike Werk in Mamelodi, kapelaansvroue in Junie 1977 ingelig
oor die verskillende fasette van menseverhoudinge, terwyl me. S Meiring die
vrou as eggenoot en me. R Pauw die kwessie van vroue en kerklidmaatskap
hanteer het. Terugvoer oor die waarde van kapelaansvrouebyeenkomste
was deurgaans positief en gedurende 1981 is agt konferensies landwyd in
die verskillende Leërkommandemente vir alle kategorieë kapelaansvroue
aangebied.38 Kapelaansvrouekonferensies op streekvlak is soms deur ‘n gebrek
aan fondse in die wiele gery. 39
Aanvanklik het hierdie byeenkomste die taak van kapelaansvroue gerig.
Gaandeweg het die behoefte aan groter samewerking tussen die verskillende
weermagdele se kapelaansvroue egter duidelik geword en op 26 Februarie
1976 is die Kapelaansvrouekomitee gestig. Die komitee het bestaan uit die
eggenotes van die topstruktuur van die SAKD onder voorsitterskap van die
Kapelaan-generaal se vrou. Eenstemmigheid is verkry dat daar nie ‘n aparte
damesvereniging vir kapelaansvroue gestig moes word nie, maar dat die taak
en rol van kapelaansvroue binne die konteks van die onderskeie weermagdele
se damesverenigings moes geskied. Die Kapelaansvrouekomitee sou net die
werksaamhede van die verskillende weermagdele se kapelaansvroue koördineer.
Onder leiding van die Kapelaansvrouekomitee is verskeie projekte van stapel
gestuur waardeur kapelaansvroue as ‘n hulpdiens vir die kapelaansbediening
opgetree en aan spesifieke behoeftes in die SAW voldoen het. Inligting is deur
middel van ‘n vrouerubriek in die amptelike publikasie van die SAKD, In
Hoc Signo,, aan kapelaansvroue deurgegee.40 Hierdie projekte het nie alleen
die kapelaansbediening verruim nie, maar was van onskatbare waarde in die
38 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., p. 124; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, pp. 221, 223-224;
PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, pp. 1, 5; PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesvereniging/
History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, pp. 8, 25; Anon., “Meer as 200 kapelaansvroue…, In Hoc Signo,
6(3), November 1981, p. 6; Anon., “Natal Command: Chaplains conference 10 Sept 1981”, In Hoc Signo,,
7(1), Maart 1982, p. 11; Anon., “Kapelaansvroue sê dankie en tot siens”, In Hoc Signo,, 9(1), Junie 1983, p. 8;
E Linde, “Transvaalse kapelaansvroue-konferensie”, In Hoc Signo, 14(1), Mei 1988, p. 7; PRR, Omsendbrief R
Naudé/Kapelaansvroue, Maart 1988. Me. Phayama se voorletters is nie bekend nie.
39 Vergelyk in dié verband die Transvaalse kapelaansvroue wat vir etlike jare nie byeen kon kom nie as gevolg van
‘n gebrek aan fondse. E Linde, “Transvaalse kapelaansvroue-konferensie”, In Hoc Signo, 14(1), Mei 1988, p. 7.
40 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 124-128; PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesvereniging/
History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, p. 13; PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, pp. 1-2,
6; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, p. 223; Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 19831990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012. Die eerste komitee het
bestaan uit me. Elsa van Zyl (voorsitter, eggenote van die Kapelaan-generaal), me. Rika van der Walt (eggenote
van die Adjunkkapelaan-generaal), me. Hannah de Kock (Leër), me. Eunice van den Aardweg (Lugmag), me.
Jean Pretorius (Vloot), me. Pauline Potgieter (Opleiding), me. Fransie Meintjies (Logistiek) en me. M Dreyer
(sekretaresse).
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breër SAW-opset, ook ten opsigte van die besparing van staatsfondse. Die
projekte het ingesluit ‘n aksie om kerspakkies aan die vroue en kinders van
Staandemaglede wat in die operasionele gebied gestasioneer was, te stuur;
die Hannah-gebedsirkel wat in 1979 die lig gesien het; die Melita-tuiste
vir besoekende naasbestaandes van siek en gewonde soldate in 1 Militêre
Hospitaal; en die koffiekamerprojek.41
Ten einde groter solidariteit onder kapelaansvroue te vestig, het die
Kapelaansvrouekomitee sedert 1982 alle Staandemagkapelaansvroue van
‘n naamspeldjie voorsien wat volgens die In Hoc Signo-teken ontwerp is.
Kapelaansvroue het hierdie naamspeldjies tydens funksies gedra en sodoende
kon hulle maklik tussen ander dames uitgeken word. ‘n Eie embleem vir
groetekaartjies is ook ontwikkel. Dit het die kapelaanskenteken as agtergrond
gehad met ‘n vrouefiguur in die middel.42 Van tyd tot tyd is daar ook
kursusse vir kapelaansvroue aangebied waartydens hulle lesings ontvang
het en besprekings gevoer is oor die rol van die vrou in die militêre kerklike
bediening. Die kursusse het nie alleen kapelaansvroue gemotiveer om as ‘n
hulpdiens vir die kapelaansbediening op te tree nie, maar hulle ook toegerus
vir die taak. Die eerste van hierdie kursusse het by Voortrekkerhoogte, Pretoria,
vanaf 26-28 September 1978 plaasgevind en is deur 38 dames bygewoon.
Die kursus is vanaf 24-26 Oktober 1978 in Kaapstad herhaal. Kursusse is
dikwels in Kommandementverband aangebied.43 ‘n Besondere mylpaal was
die publikasie van ‘n handleiding in 1982 om kapelaansvroue toe te rus vir
hulle taak en hulle in te lig oor die praktiese aspekte van ‘n bediening binne ‘n
militêre opset. Elke kapelaansvrou het ‘n eksemplaar ontvang en daar is ook ‘n
eksemplaar in die argief van elke damesvereniging onder die sambreel van die
Weermagdamesvereniging geplaas. Hierdie publikasie het vanuit alle oorde
41 SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, pp. 223-225; Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 127-128;
Anon., “Hannahgebedskring: Kapelaansvroue verenig in gebed”, In Hoc Signo, 6(1), Maart 1981, p. 5; Anon.,
“Kapelaansvroue gee geskenke”, Paratus, Maart 1982, p. 75; Anon., “Kapelaansvroue skep noodhuisvesting”, In
Hoc Signo, 5(2), Junie 1980, p. 3; PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, p. 20; Onderhoud G Jordaan
(Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1990-1994)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 8 Julie 2013 en telefoongesprek,
15 Januarie 2014.
42 Anon., “Nuus-brokkies: Naamplaatjies”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 6; Foto: “Vroue ontvang
naamplaatjies”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember 1982; Anon., “Eie naamspeldjies vir Kapelaansvrouekomitee”,
Paratus, Julie 1982 p. 102; Anon., “Kapelaansvroue sê dankie en tot siens”, In Hoc Signo, 9(1), Junie 1983, p. 8;
PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, p. 5; Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou,
1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 5 Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012.
43 Anon., “Kapelaansvrouens woon kursus by”, In Hoc Signo, 3(6), September 1978, p. 5; Anon., “Daarmee is
ons besig: Kommandement Witwatersrand”, In Hoc Signo, 7(2), Julie 1982, p. 6; PRR, Die kapelaansvroue:
Geskiedkundige oorsig, p. 2; PRR, Omsendbrief R Naudé/Kapelaansvroue, Maart 1988; Die kapelaansvroue
SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., p. 114.
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groot waardering ontvang.44
‘n Ander belangrike publikasie wat uit die pennevrug van kapelaansvroue
ontstaan het, was die bundel getiteld Net maar ’n woord/Just a word. Dit
het kort, geestelike boodskappe ter onderskraging van die alleenvrou wie
se man grensdiens moes verrig bevat en is gratis in die SAW deur middel
van die Kommandement-kapelaansvroue versprei.45 Hoewel vroue in die
burgerlike lewe ook geraak is, was dit veral Staandemaglede se vroue wat
vir lang periodes sonder hul eggenote moes klaarkom. Oproepinstruksies
het gewoonlik ook weinig tyd vir die tref van alternatiewe reëlings gelaat.
Vroue se verantwoordelikhede tuis het vermeerder, terwyl daar altyd ‘n mate
van onsekerheid en spanning geheers het. Hoewel die kapelaansvrou ook
dikwels sonder haar eggenoot moes klaarkom, het voorbidding en besoeke
aan die alleenvrou deel van haar gemeentebediening gevorm. Alleenvroue
moes aangemoedig word om by die geestelike en sosiale aksies in die eenheid
betrokke te raak. Die kapelaansvrou het dikwels ook praktiese ondersteuning
gebied met uitnodigings na die pastorie, die neem van blomme en geestelike
leesstof, en die reël van kinderoppassers ten einde die alleenvrou ruimte te gee
vir ‘n inkopie-uitstappie of die bereddering van ‘n huishoudelike krisis.46
Die kapelaansvrouehandleiding stel dit duidelik dat die bekwame
kapelaansvrou goed ingelig moet wees, ‘n voorbeeld moet stel, deelnemend en
aktief betrokke moet wees, dat sy ingestel moet wees op die behoeftes rondom
haar, dat sy moet belangstel, veral in die Dienspligsoldaat en die alleenvrou, en
dat daar op haar leierskap, entoesiasme en meelewing gereken word.47 Tydens
gesprekke met respondente oor die aard van die kapelaansvrou se bediening,
was “toewyding” sekerlik die kenmerk wat die meeste op die voorgrond getree
het. In hierdie verband kan kennis geneem word van Jean Said Makdisi se
44 PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, pp. 3-4; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, p. 225; Anon.,
“Vroue se boek verskyn”, In Hoc Signo, 8(3), Desember 1982, p. 10.
45 PRR, Die kapelaansvroue: Geskiedkundige oorsig, p. 4; PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesverenigng/
History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, pp. 22-23; PRR, “’n Oorsig oor die aktiwiteite van die
Kapelaansvrouekomitee vanaf 1 Mei 1983 – 30 November 1990”; Anon., “Nuus-brokkies”, In Hoc Signo, 7(1),
Maart 1982, p. 6.
46 L Barnard, “Life on the border: A socio/historic study of the members of the South African Air Force during the
‘Bush War’, 1966-1989”, Journal for Contemporary Studies, 27(1), April 2002, pp. 40-41; Die kapelaansvroue
SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., pp. 10-13; PRR, R Naudé, Die vrou op die tuisfront, pp. 1-4; Anon., “Belangrike
taak…”, In Hoc Signo, 3(6), September 1978, p. 10; W de Vos, “Portret van ‘n vrou…” Die Voorligter, Mei
1990, p. 42; C Boshoff, “Wêreld vol slaggate vir grens-‘weduwees’”, Die Vaderland, 26 April 1982, p. 13; G
Middelberg, H la Grange & A Nel, “Vrou moet die diensplig van man aanvaar”, Hoofstad, 22 Julie 1980, p. 15;
Onderhoude, R van Rensburg (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1983-1990)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 5
Augustus 2012 en 22 Oktober 2012; Onderhoud, I Meiring (voormalige Nasionale Dienspligkapelaansvrou)/I
Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Bloemfontein, 18 Junie 2013.
47 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., p. 24.
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waarneming dat die twintigste-eeuse vrou ‘n idealistiese verwagting gehad het
wat haar laat glo het dat sy die wêreld in ‘n beter plek kan verander, en wat
haar minder geneigd tot sinisme gemaak het as in die geval van die vrou van
die een-en-twintigste eeu.48 Daarbenewens is kapelaansvroue gemotiveer deur
‘n sterk patriotiese, Christelik-nasionale tydsgees49 wat duidelik spreek uit die
woorde van me. Ristie Viljoen, eggenote van die Hoof van die SAW (19801985), wanneer sy in die voorwoord tot die kapelaansvrouehandleiding
kapelaansvroue aanmoedig om hulle opdrag met durf, deursettingsvermoë,
entoesiasme en blymoedigheid uit te voer in die wete dat hulle nie net in diens
van die vaderland staan nie, maar bowe-al in diens van God as Meester.50

‘n Nuwe bedeling
Die Weermagdamesvereniging beskou die jaar 1989 as ‘n waterskeidingsjaar.
Nie alleen is die Grensoorlog beeïndig en alle aksies in die operasionele
gebied afgesluit nie, maar dit het ook die onderhandelinge vir ‘n
demokraties-verkose regering in die Republiek van Suid-Afrika ingelei.
Die gepaardgaande verskuiwings en ontbindings van militêre eenhede het
ook sy merk op die damesverenigings in die SAW gelaat.51 Onder leiding
van die Kapelaansvrouekomitee het kapelaansvroue gedurende hierdie
oorgangstydperk geleenthede aangebied waartydens meningsvormers in die
swart vrouegemeenskap oor die werksaamhede van die SAKD ingelig is.52 Me.
Ria Naudé skryf dat die kapelaansvroue deurgaans hulle verantwoordelikhede
met ‘n besondere sensitiwiteit vir die eise van elke fase nagekom het, en dat
sy ‘n diepe waardering vir hulle entoesiasme, lojaliteit en onvermoeide ywer
het.53
In Desember 1990 het genl.-maj. (ds). RP Jordaan die leisels as Kapelaangeneraal oorgeneem. Vir die volgende vier jaar was dit sy en sy vrou, me. Grietjie
Jordaan, se taak om die SAKD vir ‘n multi-kulturele bedieningsbenadering te
48 JS Makdisi, “Open space war and peace: Reflections of a feminist”, Feminist Review 88, 2008, p. 104.
49 Vergelyk H Giliomee, Die laaste Afrikaner-leiers: ‘n Opperste toets van mag (Kaapstad, Tafelberg, 2012), pp. 148149; PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesverenigng/History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, pp. 27,
29- 30, 32-33, 35; T Vorster, “Wees slaggereed op die tuisfront!”, Paratus (Bylaag) 29(7), Julie 1978, p. iv.
50 Die kapelaansvroue SAW, Die kapelaansvrou..., Voorwoord.
51 PRR, Geskiedenis van die Weermagdamesverenigng/History of the Defence Force Ladies Association, pp. 38-39.
52 PRR, “’n Oorsig oor die aktiwiteite van die Kapelaansvrouekomitee vanaf 1 Mei 1983 – 30 November 1990”,
A; PRR Brief Me. R Naudé/Kapelaansvroue, 10 Februarie 1990.
53 PRR, “’n Oorsig oor die aktiwiteite van die Kapelaansvrouekomitee vanaf 1 Mei 1983 – 30 November 1990”,
A.
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posisioneer. In 1994 het die SANW tot stand gekom met die samesnoering
van die SAW, die statutêre militêre magte van die voormalige tuislande
(Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda en Ciskei; ook bekend as die TBVClande), uMkhonto weSizwe (MK), die militêre vleuel van die African
National Congress (ANC), en die Azanian Peoples’ Liberation Army (APLA),
die militêre vleuel van die die Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC).54 Me. Jordaan
verhaal dat inligtingsgeleenthede oor die werksaamhede van kapelaansvroue
vir die vroue van die ander integrerende militêre magte gehou is, maar dat
belangstelling ontbreek het. In die groter opset van die demokratiseringsproses
is betrokkenheid geërodeer en teen 1998 het die Kapelaansvrouekomitee
opgehou om te funksioneer.55 Tydens die termyn van brig.-genl. M.
Cornelissen en sy vrou, Lizette, is die behoefte aan groter samehorigheid onder
kapelaansvroue weer uitgespreek. In 2008 het ‘n rubriek vir kapelaansvroue in
die twee uitgawes van die nuwe amptelike kapelaanspublikasie, The Military
Chaplain, verskyn. Die klem het egter op die SANW Vroueforum geval en nie
op die werksaamhede van kapelaansvroue nie.56

Slotbeskouing
Hoewel sosiale rolparadigmas kapelaansvroue tot ‘n ondersteunende rol in die
kapelaansbediening beperk het, het die patriargale bestel nie hulle toewyding
as predikantsvroue en as offisiersvroue gedemp nie. Kapelaansvroue het ‘n
boodskap gehad om uit te dra en hulle het dit op vele praktiese maniere
gedoen. Hulle meelewing en diensbaarheid was van onskatbare waarde vir
die militêre gemeenskap van Suid-Afrika. Dit het gestalte gevind in geestelike
weerbaarheidsprojekte en in die daarstel van fisiese fasiliteite wat spesifieke
behoeftes in die militêre gemeenskap hanteer het.
Binne die heersende sosiale rolparadigmas van die twintigste eeu het
kapelaansvroue deur hulle betrokkenheid by, byvoorbeeld, die Dienspligsoldate
54 TT Matanzima, “Human resources challenges” in J Cilliers (red.), Continuity in change: The SA Army in transition
(Monograph Series 26, Halfway House, 1998), p. 56; T Motumi en P Mckenzie, “After the war: Demobilisation
in South Africa” in J Cock en P McKenzie (reds.), From defence to development: Redirecting military resources
in South Africa (Kaapstad: , 1998), p. 189. Die voormalige Inkatha Freedom Party Self-Protection Units, ook
bekend as die KwaZulu Self-Protection Force (KZSPF), het ook deel van die nuwe SANW geword, maar hulle
was nie deel van die integrasieproses nie en het gedurende 1996 as nuwe rekrute aaangesluit.
55 Onderhoud, G Jordaan (Kapelaan-generaalsvrou, 1990-1994)/I Bredenkamp (Navorser, UV), Pretoria, 8 Julie
2013 en telefoongesprek, 15 Januarie 2014; SG van Niekerk, The history, role…, p. 225.
56 L Cornelissen, “Wives of chaplains host generals’ wives, The Military Chaplain (7)1, Winter 2008, p. 30; B
Ngwenya, “News from spouses”, The Military Chaplain 7(2), Summer 2008, p. 19. Sedertdien het net een
uitgawe van The Military Chaplain in 2011 verskyn, maar sonder ‘n rubriek vir kapelaansvroue.
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en projekte soos Melita en die koffiekamers, ‘n waardevolle bydrae gelewer tot die
kosbare rekord van dienslewering wat die SAW se militêre kapelaansbediening
gekenmerk het. Erkenning vir en inagneming van die rol wat kapelaansvroue
in die SAW gespeel het, verskuif daarom ook die grense van ‘n patriargale,
eendimensionele interpretasie van die Suid-Afrikaanse militêre geskiedenis.
Nie alleen word ‘n faset van die geskiedenis van vroue in Suid-Afrika daarmee
gedokumenteer nie, maar daarsonder sou die historiese verslag van die bediening
van kapelane in Suid-Afrika onvolledig wees.
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The Rise of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade in Western Africa, 13001589
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2011, 366 pp., 4 maps, 2
tables, index, bibliography. ISBN: 9781107014367)
Toby Green
Michael Charles Reidy
Independent Scholar
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Toby Green is an accomplished travel writer, journalist and historian. His
travels in Guinea have inspired within him an avid professional interest in
the history of Western Africa. Green was awarded a Leverhulme early career
Fellowship at King’s College, London, in 2010. He currently lectures on the
history of Portuguese-speaking Africa at King’s College. Green is the author
of two history books: Thomas More’s Magician (Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
2004) and Inquisition: The Reign of Fear (Macmillan, 2007). His most recent
offering, The Rise of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade in Western Africa, 13001589 (hereafter Rise of Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade in Western Africa), questions
traditional approaches to histories of the Atlantic Slave Trade in the 15th and
16th centuries from the perspective of culture.
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“West Africa”, according to Green, is the area connecting the Cape Verde
Islands to the African coast between the river Gambia and present-day Sierra
Leone. Green examines the slave trade in Western Africa and the emergence
of the “Pan-Atlantic”: a region involving the Americas, the Iberian regions of
Europe and Western Africa. His cultural reading of travellers’ accounts, oral
traditions, inquisitorial trials and cultural evidence from linguistics, religion
and ritual is original. His interpretation marks a departure from the orthodox
literary canon on the slave trade which is based on quantitative data, mercantile
activity and one-sided European political involvement. Green’s contribution
to knowledge is the argument that culture was a significant driving force
behind the Atlantic Slave Trade and the various diasporas of Western Africa.
Green’s challenge to accepted understandings of the 15th and 16th century
relations between Africans and Europeans and creolised groups is imparted
by Rise of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade. His argument of cultural diversity in
the emergent Pan African sphere is based on extensive fieldwork and almost a
decade of research in archives in Africa, South America and Europe. Much of
this research was done for his PhD thesis on New Christians in West Africa.
Green contests that African culture and African participation in the slave
trade have been portrayed in a stereotyped way by historians. Examples of this
tendency are portrayals of “predatory African kings” selling their neighbours
into slavery and European merchants engaging in unequal exchanges on the
African littoral. Green articulates a complex development of culture based
on encounter, cultural interaction, ritual, religion and commerce both before
and after the entry of Europeans into Western Africa.
Green’s maps, glossary, footnoting and indexing are highly professional,
although there are no illustrations. His approach eschews a numerical
forensic audit of the slave trade, preferring an interpretive approach. Green
draws heavily from the secondary literature for his historical background.
He, nonetheless, adds fresh insights to the secondary literature in terms
of culture and the political developments of the region. Rise of the TransAtlantic Slave Trade in Western Africa consists of two parts. Part one traces
“The development of an Atlantic creole culture in Western Africa, circa 13001550” and part two focuses on slavery in relation to creolisation from 1492 to
1589. He defines “creole” as “language of mixed African and European roots
developing as a vernacular in Western Africa during the sixteenth century”
and “creolisation” as “the cultural and linguistic processes through which
creole evolved” (glossary:p. xxii). Green follows a linear “decade-by-decade”
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(p. 26) chronology of the history of the slave trade in Western Africa circa
1300 to 1589.
Rise of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade in Western Africa begins with a discussion
of African agency in the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade (p. 20), especially in terms of
its “socio-cultural context.” Green’s account of movements of Jolof, Kassanke
and Maringo people blends seamlessly with his description of cultural and
political changes in a shifting geography. In Chapter 2, he establishes that the
Atlantic Slave Trade spread via cultural transmission brought on by religion,
ritual, and trade. Chapter 3 plots the settlement of Cabo Verde c.1460 and
the development of the Creole world which emerged as a result of cultural
“fusion” between Europeans and Western Africans (the Creole culture of Cabo
Verde was still fairly new c.1500). He goes on to describe the history of the
New Christians and their arrival in Western Africa in the early 16th century.
The violent persecutions of the Spanish Inquisition influenced the New
Christians’ dealings with West Africa and the later violence of the slave trade.
Green’s in-depth cultural reading of Inquisitorial records adds substance to his
argument for creolisation from the 1520s to the 1530s (Chapter 4). Green
also explores cultural fusion and creolisation as a forerunner to the expansion
of the Atlantic Slave Trade (Chapter 5). He corroborates this thesis with case
studies of cultural interchange between the Kassanke and the New Christian
peoples, demonstrating how: “as these New Christians plied back and forth
between the islands and the coast, they took both mixed Caboverdean forms
to Africa and African cultural forms to Cabo Verde, and the shared culture
of the region emerged” (p. 165). Language was also vital to the development
of “the Atlantic cultural and linguistic framework” (p. 103) and “the new
language was used as a means of communication and adoption of mixed
cultural and ritual forms became a means of social advancement.”
Part two introduces us to Western Africa’s early involvement in early
globalisation and the emergent Pan African space that linked Europe,
the Americas and West Africa (Chapter 6). Green demonstrates how the
“institutionalisation of violence” impacted on nascent Creole culture (p. 90).
An account of the rapid expansion of the slave trade and the slave economy
that emerged out of it follows from the 1550s to the 1580s (Chapter 7). He
also pays attention to the development of caste consciousness in Cabo Verde
c.1550-60 as a result of racial mixing brought on by the slave trade. Green’s
argument on creolisation is summarized on page 259: “Thus the Atlantic
Creole society which had originated in Cabo Verde and became solidified in
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a Kriolu language and mixed cultural framework did come to influence West
Africa itself, but the nature of this influence depended on other factors. Where
worlds of cultural exchange and creolisation opened up, they were predicated
on the expansion of trans-Atlantic slavery and dependent on the cultural and
social frameworks of African societies, the labour demands of America and
the consumer demands of Europe. Over the next two centuries, it was to be
this world which would come to characterise the Atlantic as a whole.”
Green’s account of the history of the slave trade in West Africa is necessarily
complex because of the complex cultural dynamics between the various
groups, European and African, in “pre-Atlantic West Africa” – a geography
that would later expand develop into what Green calls the Pan Atlantic. The
dust-jacket of Rise of Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade proclaims that “Toby Green
challenges current quantitative approaches to the history of the slave trade.” To
his credit, Green does not harp on the “narrow focus” of numbers, but rather
builds on his cultural interpretation of the historical events that predicated
the later development of the slave economy of the Pan Atlantic region.
Green’s arguments on cultural and political developments are persuasive and
articulate.
Green criticises Philip Curtin’s “quantitative approach”, arguing that
Curtin’s 1969 census of the slave trade presents a static view of culture.1
Curtin’s pathfinding study was one of the first to highlight the demographic
consequences of the slave trade and the significance of slave mortalities on
the Middle Passage. Green makes the following disparaging observation on
page 197: “An egregious problem with the quantitative approach to the early
trans-Atlantic trade therefore is that it has made many historians obsessed
with numbers and encouraged them to forget the social, cultural and political
implications in Africa of the trans-Atlantic Slave Trade – it is also that, having
encouraged them to focus on numbers, it has encouraged them to focus
on the wrong ones.” This is re-emphasized 18 pages further on p. 215, “A
touching faith in the reliability of surviving official documentation in forging
quantitative data and the data themselves have blinded historians to the
considerable evidence which show this data to be extremely incomplete”. He
questions the accuracy of the constantly updated Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade,
Database: www.slavevoyages.org (1999; hereafter Slave Voyages). The Slave
Voyages, begun in the late 1990s under the aegis of David Eltis and David
Richardson, is a collaborative dataset of over 35,000 slave voyages based on
1

PD Curtin, The Atlantic Slave Trade: A census (Madison and London, University of Wisconsin Press, 1969).
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the research of distinguished scholars like Stephen Behrendt, Jose Capela,
Herbert Klein and Manolo Florentino. All things considered, the omission
of the Slave Voyages from Green’s bibliography is irresponsible. Is the passage
of millions of slaves from West Africa to the Americas not significant from
a cultural point of view? Eltis, after all, wrote in The Rise of Slavery in the
Americas (2000) that: “An inquiry into deep-seated cultural attitudes on the
part of both Europeans and non-Europeans provides just as much insight
into the creation of the new Atlantic world as a simple search for the quest of
profits”,2 and that “economic impulses operated within a cultural framework.”
This cultural framework is explicated by Green. Eltis’s focus is different. Why
is Green so averse to quantitative approaches to the slave trade? He is of the
opinion that quantification of the slave trade is prone to numerical inaccuracy,
which he proves in his section on contraband slave traffic in the Cabo Verde.
Green argues in favour of a cultural and political interpretation of history,
saying “changes in social organization may be better indicators of the impact
of the slave trade than the game of guestimating export figures” (p. 87).
Any historian would admit that it is impossible to give an exact numerical
count of the forced human exodus of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade on the
basis of the Slave Voyages and official shipping data. The data of the forced
migrations of the Slave Voyages, however, is an invaluable historical resource.
The gathering of quantitative data about specific slave voyages, from whatever
sources are available, is a painstaking task. The Slave Voyages provides
detailed information on slaves, specific voyages, crews, ships, contractors,
slave merchants, companies, slave mortalities, duration of voyages, ports of
arrival and departure and dates, etc. David Eltis and Herbert S. Klein are
two scholars, amongst others, who have demonstrated the usefulness of the
database. Green’s arguments hold weight because they prove, beyond doubt,
the importance of culture in the history of the slave trade. They analyse the
pre-European social dynamics which gave rise to creolisation and influenced
the development of Western Africa’s slave economy. Green provides evidence
of a considerable slave trade in western Africa before 1700 (standard histories
begin after 1680). The prolific contraband slave trade in 16th century West
Africa cannot be traced by the Slave Voyages database because contraband slave
traffic was not recorded in official port registries. I am certain that a fusion of
Green’s ideas with data from the Slave Voyages would reveal that both historical
methodologies are complementary and not mutually exclusive. Green makes
2

D Eltis, The rise of slavery in the Americas (Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 2000), p. 2.
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us aware of the necessity of a cultural discourse in the study of the slave trade
and the societies involved in the slave economy. He is not only concerned
with the buying and selling of human beings, based on numerical data; he is
interested in subtler developments of culture and cross-cultural exchange in
relation to the business of slavery.
Rise of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade is intellectual and theoretical. The language
Green uses is complex. We come across many historico-anthropological
words and concepts such as: “diaspora”, “creolization”, “accommodation”,
“flexibility”, “transnational”, “complex patterns”, “conceptual confusions”,
“cycles”, “new cycles of violence” and “cultural exchange”, to name a few.
The arguments of Rise of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade are speculative and
Green often uses the word “may” before presenting an argument. He then
makes certain “factual” statements on the basis of these inferential arguments
which, although persuasive, is a form of false logic. Here are two examples:
“Although as Brooks argues, climatic stresses were key, a part of the success
of the Pullo migrations must have stemmed from divisions among the Jolof
triggered by the Atlantic trade” (p. 83) and “‘the fact’ that this evidence
derives from the Kassanke trading port at Bugendo and the denunciation of
Garcia as living with the Kassanke King offer strong support for ‘the idea’ that
the Kassanke lineage heads had welcomed these traders to Casamance and
that the influence and exchange was reciprocal” (p. 157, emphasis added).
In conjuring up one specific scenario – De Las Casas’s arrival in Hispaniola
in 1499, where the sailors rejoiced at the news that local wars had yielded a
good number of slaves – Green writes, “It is not too ahistorical to imagine
that exchanges similar to this one observed by Las Casas may have taken
place [in West Africa]” (p. 94). This places us in the realm of conjecture (and
anachronism) again. Quantitative historians will find it hard to take some of
these specious arguments seriously.
Herbert Klein’s The Atlantic Slave Trade (2010) is a practical demonstration
of how the Slave Voyages database can be used as a resource in the study of
the Atlantic Slave Trade.3 He even refers to specific voyages in his general
survey – while giving a broader picture of the Atlantic Slave Trade from the
voluminous data he draws from the Slave Voyages. Klein challenges some of the
prevailing stereotypes in the historiography of the slave trade. Furthermore,
his arguments for the origins, perpetuation and abolition of the slave trade
– with specific reference to the data of the Slave Voyages – are cogent. Klein
3

H Klein, The Atlantic Slave Trade (Cambridge University Press, 2010). 2nd ed.
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demythologises some of the stereotypes that have arisen as an emotional
response to the atrocities of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade. One of these is
African agency (Africans were major participants in the slave trade) and the
other is the perceived idea that Africans were privy to unequal exchange with
Europeans (sophisticated trade networks and markets were in existence before
Afro-European trade took shape). Green looks at the cultural implications
of slavery and the slave trade in his analysis of the inquisitorial trials and
creolisation (Chapter 4) and the relatively large-scale contraband slave traffic
between the African mainland and Cabo Verde and other Atlantic islands
(Chapter 6). Green, unlike Klein, makes little mention of the culture of slavery
and enserfment that prevailed on the Iberian peninsula before European
contact with Africa.
Green has a point to prove and, despite a narrative loaded with rhetoric
and conjecture, proves it well. His readers should agree that the “activities of
individuals were structured through the formation of local and transnational
patterns of diaspora trade which did not necessarily fit with the stated
philosophies of the new European empires” (p. 283). He demonstrates how
the development of these patterns – in conjunction with the cultural and
political worlds of African societies – has been grossly underestimated in their
relation to the slave trade (pp. 283-284). Histories such as The Rise of the
Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade in Western Africa are important. They indicate a
move away from the technicalities of demographics, commerce and political
hegemony to individual human experience and collective culture. Toby
Green, therefore, brings us closer to the heart of the West African experience
in its relation to the Atlantic Slave Trade.
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Inside African Anthropology: Monica Wilson and her interpreters
(London: African International Institute; Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 2013, 2014, xv, 356 pp., illustrations, bibliography,
index. ISBN 978-1-107-02938-5 (Hardback); 978 –1-107-64382-6
(African edition paperback)
Andrew Bank and Leslie J Bank (eds.)
Randolph Vigne
Independent Scholar
randolphvigne@gmail.com

By line three of Andrew Bank’s wide-ranging 34-page introduction I realized
I was indeed “within African anthropology”, where I don’t belong.
South African-born ethnographers played a leading, perhaps “the” leading,
role in what has nostalgically been called “the Golden Age of South African
Ethnography” within the British functionalist tradition.

Functionalist? A “Golden Age”? This must be a book about social
anthropologists for social anthropologists, presenting Monica Wilson as a
“prominent figure in that pioneering generation”. But be of good cheer, nonanthropologist readers, this is more than yet another book for one faction
in a discipline to savage another. Old unhappy far off things are brought
to light in the great shift from the male-dominated, “tribal” anthropology
of the 1920s and “30s to the world of Monica Wilson’s interdisciplinary
studies which recognize the importance of the work of their interpreters,
the “ethnographers within an ethnography”. It is partly the product of the
Monica Wilson Centenary Conference held in 2008 at the Wilsons’ country
home in the Amatolas, Hunterstoun, Hogsback, now the Creative Writing
Centre of the University of Fort Hare, but has been broadened in its long
gestation, not least in presenting a portrait of the remarkable woman whose
life and work inspired it.
Born in 1908 to Scottish missionary parents at Lovedale, her earliest perhaps
happiest days were spent there. She had the African children of the mission
as her friends, spoke their language and knew their parents as family friends.
Despite a year at school in Edinburgh and matriculating with the daughters of
Port Elizabeth merchants and prosperous sheep farmers at the local Collegiate
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School, she trailed clouds of Lovedale glory with her for the rest of her life.
A deep interest in eastern frontier history, a love of Xhosa and Mpondo
customs, language and culture, a hatred of colonial overlordship, and worse
still, apartheid, moved her to close friendships with such as the Rubusanas
and the ZK Matthewses in the eastern Cape, Mary Dreyer (daughter of AK
Soga) in Pondoland and Archie Mafeje, co-author of her Langa: a Study of
Social Groups in an African Township in Cape Town (1963).
She seems to have had few close friends from within the white community
beyond her days at Cambridge and her happy, but ultimately tragic marriage
to the brilliant and attractive fellow anthropologist Godfrey Wilson, which
ended in her thirties. Girton, where she took her first degree in 1930 and her
D.Phil., back from South Africa, in 1933, made her a radical liberal, with
friends like the young Egyptian nationalist Munir Sadek, also of Girton, and
the then-Communist Eddie Roux, later a committed liberal like herself.
The field work in Pondoland that led to Reaction to Conquest. The Effect of
Contact with Europeans on the Pondo of South Africa (Oxford, 1936) brought
her fame beyond the realms of academia. The very title makes clear her stand
in social anthropology: it is a study of development in society, not simply
analysis of a static way of life. This was defined in The Analysis of Social
Change. Based on Observations in Central Africa (Cambridge, 1945), written
with Godfrey at the end of their two years with the Nyakyusa in what is now
Tanzania. Published after clinical depression led to Godfrey’s suicide in May
1944, it was slow to win support for Monica’s belief in her subject but has done
so over time. It has taken Andrew Bank and his collaborators Sekibikakiba
Peter Lekgoathi and Timothy Mwakasekele to give full credit to the Wilsons’
interpreter, in the widest sense, Leonard Mwaisumo, an outstanding example
of “an African research assistant who played such a pivotal role at field-sites in
translating local cultures and histories”.
Her years at Fort Hare University College, as it then was, were fruitful, not
least in her work with three major “research assistants”, who were so much
more: Livingstone Mqotsi, Godfrey Pitje and Nimrod Mkele. Frustrated by
colour bar exclusion, by custom and not law – this was before the catastrophic
1948 election and the enforcement of apartheid – none of them achieved the
careers in anthropology at which they would have shone.
Mqotsi’s case was different. A major block to his academic future was his
active membership of the Non-European Movement, a product of the All
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African Convention. This had grown out of mass opposition, side-lining the
ANC, to Hertzog’s “native bills” which lost the Africans their common roll
vote in the Cape Province in 1936. It fell among Trotskyites, which paralysed
a part of the African elite, committed only to boycotting every move towards
liberation. Professor AC Jordan, IB Tabata, Nathaniel Honono, WM Tsotsi
and others of real calibre were lost to the main stream of the struggle.
The second half of Monica’s career was highlighted by her friendship and
collaboration with another, younger member of the Unity Movement (as it
had renamed itself ). It could not have been only Mafeje’s political allegiance
that barred him from the lectureship at the University of Cape Town which
Monica urged and he richly deserved, but, of course, his skin colour.
It is a minor weakness of the book that the editors’ offer so little of the political
background of those years of struggle. The 1952 Defiance Campaign is called
a “rebellion”, though Leslie J Bank treats it more seriously in his account of
Mqotsi’s involvement. If the Treason Trial or Sharpeville are mentioned they
are not indexed.
Monica’s membership of the Liberal Party was a source of pride to fellow
members. Your reviewer recalls a visit to her house with a group of young
Liberals to meet her house guest, Professor ZK Matthews, and meeting her
socially with Patrick Duncan, the radical Liberal “par excellence”. On both
occasions she was more as Pamela Reynolds describes her with her students,
than in the relaxed friendly relationship she enjoyed with such as Mqotsi and
Mafeje, late life recurrences of her Lovedale childhood. The latter became
almost a member of the family, a brother to the Wilsons’ two boys, Francis
and Tim, who was born a few months before his father’s death.
Pamela Reynolds recalls her as “a formidable figure”.
On the dot of eight in the morning she would glide into the lecture hall…
with her black gown flapping ominously. Her stern demeanour silenced us
all, even the newspaper readers at the back of the hall. … I was fascinated by
the clarity and confidence of her exposition. There was no obvious attempt to
entertain and little interaction with us.

Eleven years later and well into her career, Dr Reynolds stayed at
Hunteranstoun, where “we overcame our mutual shyness to enjoy long walks
and hours of talk”.
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Her Rhodes years as the university’s first woman professor are scarcely
sketched in, with little beyond the sad experience of her friend and protégé
Mqotsi. Her successor was Philip Mayer, whose Townsmen or Tribesmen
(Oxford, 1961), written with his wife Iona, was one of those rare essays in
anthropology that, like Reaction to Conquest, caught the imagination of readers
outside, not only inside, African anthropology. Mayer was much impressed
with Mqotsi as applicant for a vacant post at Rhodes, and, to Mqotsi’s and
Monica’s delight, offered him a higher one.
To his dismay he was suddenly informed… that Rhodes University had
now decided to rescind its job offer. The vice-chancellor, Alty, had vetoed his
appointment because … Rhodes had been threatened by the government.

Leslie Bank suggests a comparison “with the later and much more widely
known case of Archie Mafeje’s rejection by the University of Cape Town in
1968”. Andrew Bank, in a later chapter on Monica Wilson’s and Mafeje’s
‘co-production of Langa: a Study of Social Groups in an African Township,
records “the infamous rescinding of his appointment as senior lecturer in the
Department of Social Anthropology by the UCT senate in 1968, in what
has become known as ‘the Mafeje affair’”. There follows a tiring 27-page
narration of Mafeje’s work with Monica and much about his career with no
further mention of the “affair”. The curious will find four pages about it in
the admirably succinct 1968 Survey of Race Relations (Johannesburg, 1969),
mass student protests, the resignation of the Dean of Humanities, Professor
Maurice Pope, and Prime Minister Vorster’s threats. We are told nothing of
Monica’s role in this.
The lengthy treatment of both Mqotsi and Mafeje has its relevance ‘inside
African anthropology’ but is sleep inducing outside it. The editors cannot be
blamed for excluding so much biographical material and we must await the
forthcoming life of Monica Wilson by a contributor, Sean Morrow, to learn of
such key matters as her profound and enduring Christian faith, her family life
with her two remarkable sons, her friends and shared intellectual and political
interests with them. Instead Inside African Anthropology rehearses, somewhat
repetitiously, the “unofficial history” of the subject in central and South
Africa, the move away from functionalism, “the tribe”, “anthropology’s hidden
colonialism”, all of them male-dominated, to the promotion of the “native
clerks” of old to enablers of the “co-production of scientific knowledge”, the
interdisciplinary character of the research exemplified by Monica Wilson’s
work, and the emphasis on “social change” in it.
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The penultimate chapter views Monica Wilson as historian. The authors,
Sean Morrow, adjunct professor of history at Fort Hare, and Christopher
Saunders, professor emeritus of historical studies at Cape Town, show how
Monica came from history, with her strong sense of the Eastern Cape past
from childhood, and her first months at Cambridge, until she grasped that
“the anthropological approach was the only possible way of attempting to
write the history of African societies”. It was this that cut her adrift from
Malinowski’s static functionalism. Her association with Leonard Thompson
led them jointly to “decolonize” South African history.
To Monica , as to Thompson, showing that African societies were as worthy
of study as white-ruled ones, and writing the country’s history with the black
majority always in mind, was a project strongly opposed to apartheid.

We are shown that it was she and not Thompson, the historian, who took the
lead in the production of the two-volume Oxford History of South Africa (1969,
1971) which they jointly edited. Morrow and Saunders (the latter having been
a research assistant on two of Wilson’s four chapters in vol. 1) are particularly
able to tell its story. They make the case for the Oxford History’s value in South
African historical studies, with its constant projection of the black majority
from the pre-colonial to the early industrial past. Wilson had already made
an important contribution in destroying the apartheid myth that Europeans
and Bantu-speaking Africans had reached South Africa simultaneously, in the
west and east respectively. Her paper, “The early history of the Transkei and
Ciskei” (African Studies 18.5, 1959) presented the unanswerable case, based
on the 16th and 17th century accounts of Portuguese castaways, that African
Bantu-speaking African settlement predated the Dutch by several centuries.
It is ironic that the Oxford History, having been mercilessly attacked by the
new Marxist and neo-Marxist wave of South African historians on publication,
has had to wait for the virtual disappearance of their ideas from the scene to
get past the obstacles their concentration on capital and racism put in its way.
The publication of the in-part regrettable Cambridge History of South Africa
(2008, 2011) may have been the swan song of some of them.
This study of “Monica Wilson and her interpreters” shows her to have been
both a dominant force in African anthropology and a major contributor to
a history of South Africa of which she was the chief editor. What better case
could be made for the interdisciplinary characters of anthropology and history
which she asserted throughout her career?
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Angels of mercy: Foreign women in the Anglo-Boer War
(Cape Town: Zebra Press, 2013, 246 pp., bibl, index. ISBN: 978-177022-499-5)
Chris Schoeman
Barend van der Merwe
Free State Provincial Archives
vandermerwe.bj@sacr.fs.gov.za

In terms of historiography, the Anglo-Boer War (1899-1902) continues to
fascinate both historians and the general public. Serious studies on the war are
undertaken annually, while popular books and documentaries proliferate. The
latter, of which Chris Schoeman’s Angels of mercy: Foreign women in the Anglo
Boer War forms part, is valuable not because of the information they add to
our knowledge of the war, but for recruiting a new generation of readers. This,
in turn, fosters a wider understanding of Afrikaner nationalism and Southern
African history.
The book details the experiences of twelve women who sacrificed their time
and energy for their fellow human beings in the Anglo-Boer War. It can be
described as a study in altruism. In general, historical writing about the active
role of women as shapers of human destiny has been neglected. While the
suffering of women in the war is well documented, it is safe to say that women
played no passive role in the war.
There is no concluding chapter, and this is perhaps the greatest reason why
this book cannot be said to be a serious study of history. Given the limited
recognition of women, a concluding chapter could well have augmented an
appreciation of the active role of women in history. The reader is left only with
the introduction stating that literature on the war “focused largely on the men
who fought on either side” (p. 2). What this study also alarmingly highlights
is the way in which the careers of teaching and nursing are perceived in our
society.
The text is based largely on secondary sources, to which some primary
sources have been added. Of special importance are the endnotes. Because
of the potential to cultivate a greater interest in our heritage, the endnotes in
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this work, despite not being very detailed, provide just the right amount of
credibility to the text. They also demonstrate historical methodology to those
interested in further studies but who are unfamiliar with the subject.
Much of the detail can be said to be a bit trivial, or, as the old accusation
against history writing states: “just one thing after the other”. Only one of
the twelve women can be said to be a truly noteworthy historical figure. That
honour belongs to Mary Kingsley, who was a very successful author. Kingsley’s
restless, defying and often anti-colonial spirit provides pleasure for the reader
and certainly stands out in the text. However, despite each one of these twelve
women living remarkable lives, the sheer volume of factual information lacks
proper interpretation, resulting in these accounts not being as memorable as
they ought to be.
The book is not set entirely during the course of the war. Following the
war, numerous teachers sailed for the new colonies in order to provide their
services to the children of the two defeated Boer republics. The dedication of
these teachers parallels those of the nurses who served during the course of the
war, as the circumstances in which they worked left much to be desired. That
these women sacrificed so much for the upliftment of their former enemies
forms the greatest part of the rationale behind this study, and the text certainly
celebrates the human spirit and its ability to endure hardship in search for the
greater good of mankind.
Another important observation that can be made and could have added to
a proper conclusion of this work, is the fact that the knowledge that nurses
gained during the Anglo-Boer War would prove instrumental during what
was once known as “the Great War”. The year 2014 marks a century since
the outbreak of the First World War, and it is fitting to reflect on the role
that nurses played. Using the lessons learned in the Anglo-Boer War, nursing
professionals were able to plough back their expertise and skills, empowering
others to follow in their footsteps and to render their services during the
course of the 20th century.
The text is written in an easily digestible style. This is exactly what the
publication requires, as it assists the leisure reader. If Schoeman’s exploration
of these foreign women and their role in the Anglo-Boer War is viewed
through the lens of serious scholarship, it may be deemed a failure. This
would, however, be missing the point of publications of this kind. It is safe
to say that this book is successful, as its role is clearly not one of serious
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scholarship, but rather that of stimulating an interest in the Anglo-Boer War.
With just the right amount of research to give it credibility, Schoeman has
succeeded in producing a work that has one foot in leisure and the other in
scholarship, and that is easily accessible to the layperson.

From Diaspora to Diorama. The Old Slave Lodge in Cape Town
(Cape Town: NagsPro Multimedia, 2013, 40 pp. CD-ROM. ISBN: 9780-620-55581-4 (booklet) ISBN 978-0-620-55582-1 (CD-ROM)
Robert Shell
Elizabeth van Heyningen
University of Cape Town
evh@iafrica.com

This is an unconventional work to review. It consists of an introductory
booklet and a CD containing “a new completely revised Diaspora, several
books, two revised theses, video snippets and a revised Bibliographies of
Bondage. 9,000+ pages and 200+ illustrations”. The introductory booklet
frames the intellectual parameters of the work and there is an introduction to
the use of the CD.
As the title indicates, the Cape Slave Lodge at the top of Adderley Street
provides the structure through which to enter the lives of Cape slaves. In
his introduction Anthony Holiday explains the objectives behind the work.
Noting that the building was transformed from slave lodge to judicial court,
he observes that “The symbolism of the Slave Lodge did not strike them [the
court officials], because the evils of slavery, servility, sexual abuse and madness
had so poisoned their being as to quite literally blind them to the meaning
of symbols of that kind”. Slaves, he suggests are negated as people and the
Lodge, too, cannot “symbolise the condition of slavery” until its inhabitants
are seen in a different light.
This is what the “E-book”, as Shell defines it, sets out to do. It aims to remove
slave history from the academic world in which the subjects of history “do not
recognise themselves”. The people, thus, are cheated of their own past and
of their identity. The CD, on the other hand, provides ordinary people with
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the tools to explore their own past without being oppressed by the “master
narratives” of elitist professional historians.
It is not entirely clear that Shell achieves this objective. He has been meticulous
in recording every researcher who has contributed to the work, and the many
sources that have been used. In that sense the E-book is thoroughly reputable
academically. The fact that it includes two theses and a substantial amount of
other formal academic writing means that the presence of elitist professional
historians is certainly present.
Having said this, the CD (in fact a pdf file with a downloadable Adobe
Reader) is a wonderfully rich work to explore. The navigation is clearly
explained both in the booklet and on the CD so that it is easy to move
backwards and forwards, to progress from page to page or to locate the variety
of articles, graphs, illustrations and lists. Adobe provides a search facility
should the menus prove inadequate although, given the scale of the work, it is
a little slow. With the selection tool it appears to be possible to copy both text
and graphics should a student wish to illustrate a project.
This E-book is enormously thorough. On the left is a menu providing
alphabetical navigation and on the right the menu lists the variety of themes
and subject. The scale is huge. There is a considerable amount of text.
There are graphs, illustrations, maps and video clips. There are census lists,
manumission lists, lists of ships, of baptisms, voyages and cargoes. Because of
the paucity of illustrations of slavery at the Cape, Shell commissioned John
English to provide illustrations based on archival sources. Peter Laponder’s
model of the Slave Lodge has been used in a video to explore the geography
of the Slave Lodge.
It is not easy to describe a work which is both visual and interactive. I felt
some parts worked better than others. The graphs, for instance, are impressive,
ranging from demography and mortality rates to the ration of horses to free
adult males. The video clips, on the other hand, are rather slow and I should
have preferred more explanatory voice over and less music. One suspects that
young users might not be particularly attracted by organ solos. But that is
carping. The reality is that a large portion of the records on Cape slavery,
together with text to interpret them, are contained in this single CD. It is a
quite remarkable resource.
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Guidelines for New Contree Book Reviewers
The New Contree Journal publishes reviews of significant books that are relevant to historians. Book reviews are written on invitation from the office of
the review editor, but unsolicited reviews may also be considered. New Contree has an interdisciplinary outlook and welcomes suggestions of historically
significant works written by scholars in other disciplines. The review should
be submitted to the review editor within two months of receipt of the book.
If this deadline cannot be met, a mutually agreeable alternative date can be
negotiated. If it becomes impossible to review the book, it should be returned
to the review editor. All reviews will be submitted to the members of the editorial board before acceptance for publication.

Content
The review should summarize what is important in the book, and critique its
substance. The reviewer should assess the extent to which the author achieves
the stated aim of the book. It is important that the reviewer should engage
the material instead of simply reporting the book’s contents. For this reason,
the reviewer should try to avoid summations of book chapters or the separate
contributions in an edited collection. Instead, the reviewer should assess the
ways in which chapters and contributions are relevant to the overall context
of the book. Reviews should be written in a style that is accessible to a wide
and international audience.

Format
The review should generally be between 800 and 1 200 words, and should
include as little bibliographic data as possible. When necessary, use page references for quotations in the text of the review and provide complete bibliographic details of the source. The review should begin with a heading that
includes all the bibliographic data. The elements of the heading should be
arranged in the order presented in the following example:
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The early mission in South Africa/Die vroeë sending in Suid-Afrika, 17991819. By Karel Schoeman. Pretoria: Protea Book House, 2005, 272 pp., map,
chronology, bibl., index. ISBN: 1-9198525-42-8.
Do not indent the first line of the first paragraph, but indent the first line
of all successive paragraphs. Use double spacing for the entire review. Add
your name and institutional affiliation at the end of the review. Accuracy of
content, grammar, spelling, and citations rests with the reviewer, and we encourage you to check these before submission. Reviews may be transmitted
electronically as a Word file attachment to an email to the review editor. If
you have additional questions, please contact:
Archie Dick
Book Review Editor, New Contree
Email: archie.dick@up.ac.za
Tel: 27 + 12 + 420 2264
Fax: 27 + 12 + 362 5181

Prof Dick will manage the December 2014 edition of New Contree’s Book
Review section as his last contribution. Due to an abnormal work load professor Dick must retire his activity in this regard. The Book Review Section of
New Contree progressed in a very healthy way since Prof Dick’s involvement
from 2009. He is thanked for his enormous contribution so far.
Any other New Contree members, interested in the vacancy of Book Review
Editor for New Contree as from January 2015 should establish e-mail contact
with the editor:
Elize S van Eeden at Elize.vanEeden@nwu.ac.za. A Curriculum Vitae is also
requested.
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New Contree
Template guidelines for writing an article
1.

Font type: Adobe Garamond Pro (throughout document)/Arial (if the first
font type is unavailable).

2.

Font size in body text: 12pt.

3.

Author’s details: ONLY provide the following: Title, Campus & University
and E-mail address.
Title: 10pt, regular font; Campus & University: 10pt, italics; and E-mail address: 10pt, regular font. (Consult previous articles published in the New Contree journal as an example or as a practical guideline). Example: Pieter van
Rensburg, Vaal Triangle Campus, North-West University, p.vanrensburg@gmail.
com.

4.

Abstract: The abstract should be placed on the first page (where the title heading and author’s particulars appear). The prescribed length is between a half and
three quarters of a page.
The abstract body: Regular font, 10pt.
The heading of the Abstract: Bold, italics, 12pt.

5.

Keywords: The keywords should be placed on the first page below the abstract.
The word ‘Keywords’: 10pt, bold, underline.
Each keyword must start with a capital letter and end with a semi-colon (;).
Example: Meters; People; etc. (A minimum of six key words is required).

6.

Heading of article: 14pt, bold.

7.

Main headings in article: ‘Introduction’ – 12pt, bold.

8.

Sub-headings in article: ‘History …’ – 12pt, bold, italics.

9.

Third level sub-headings: ‘History …’ – 11pt, bold, underline.

10. Footnotes: 8pt, regular font; BUT note that the footnote numbers in the article text should be 12pt.
The initials in a person’s name (in footnote text) should be without any full
stops. Example: LC du Plessis and NOT L.C. du Plessis.
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11. Body text: Names without punctuation in the text. Example: “HL le Roux
said” and NOT “H.L. le Roux said”.
12. Page numbering: Page numbering in the footnote reference text should be
indicated as follows:
Example: p.space23 – p. 23. / pp. 23-29.
13. Any lists in the body text should be 11pt, and in bullet format.
14. Quotes from sources in the body text must be used sparingly. If used, it must
be indented and in italics (10pt). Quotes less than one line in a paragraph can
be incorporated as part of a paragraph, but within inverted commas; and NOT
in italics. Example: An owner close to the town stated that: “the pollution history of the river is a muddy business”.
15. Quotes (as part of the body text) must be in double inverted commas: “…
and she” and NOT ‘…and she’.
16. Images: Illustrations, pictures, photographs, tables and figures: Submit all
pictures for an article in jpeg, tiff or pdf format in a separate folder, and indicate where the pictures should be placed in the manuscript’s body text. All
visuals are referred to as Images.
Example: Image 1: ‘Image title’ (regular font, 10pt) in the body text.
Sources of all images should also be included after the ‘Image title’.
Example: Source: ‘The source’ (regular font, 9 pt). Remember to save and
name pictures in the separate folder accordingly.
Important note: All the images should be of good quality (a minimum resolution of 200dpi is required; if the image is not scanned).
17. Punctuation marks should be placed in front of the footnote numbers in the
text. Example: the end.1 NOT …the end1.
18. Single and left spacing between the sentences in the footnote.
19. Dates: All dates in footnotes should be written out in full. Example: 23 December 2010; NOT 23/12/2010 [For additional guidelines see the Yesterday
& Today Reference guidelines].
20. Language setting in Microsoft Word as English (South Africa); do this before
starting with the word processing of the article. Go to ‘Review’, ‘Set Language’ and select ‘English (South Africa)’.
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New Contree
Reference guidelines for writing an article

FOOTNOTES
Only the footnote method for references is accepted in articles for New Contree.
Footnote references should appear at the bottom of each page. Footnotes should
be numbered sequentially throughout the article and starting with 1. No other
numerical system is allowed. Archival sources/published works/authors referred
to in the text should be cited in full in the first footnote of each new reference.
Thereafter it can be reduced to a shorter footnote reference. Do not refer to the exact
same source and page numbers in footnotes that follow each other.
No exact repetition of a footnote reference on the same page is allowed. For example, if you refer to Y Krone’s source as in footnote 1 and then also in footnote 2, the
page references must at least differ. They can’t reference the same pages.
The use of the Latin word “Ibid” is not allowed. Rather refer to the actual reference
again (or in its shortened version) on the rest of a page(s) in the footnote section.
The titles of books, articles, chapters, theses, dissertations and papers/manuscripts
should NOT be capitalised at random. Only the names of people and places (and in
some instances specific historic events) are capitalised. For example:
P Erasmus, “The ‘lost’ South African tribe – rebirth of the Koranna in the Free State”, New
Contree, 50, November 2005, p. 77;

NOT
P Erasmus, “The ‘Lost’ South African Tribe – Rebirth Of The Koranna In The Free State”,
New Contree, 50, November 2005, p. 77.

PLEASE NOTE: Referencing journal titles imply that every word of the journal
must start with a capital letter, example: Yesterday&Today Journal.
Only the first letter of the surname of authors should be capitalized, not the complete surname. No names of authors, in full, is allowed. The following practical examples will help:
Avoid punctuation between initials IN footnotes (and in the article text).
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Examples of an article in a journal
R Siebörger, Incorporating human rights into the teaching of History: Teaching materials,
Yesterday&Today, 2, October 2008, pp. 1-14.
S Marks, “Khoisan resistance to the Dutch in the seventeenth and eighteen centuries”, Journal of African History, 3(1), 1972, p. 76.

Example of a shortened version of an article in a journal
From:
P Erasmus, “The ‘lost’ South African tribe – rebirth of the Koranna in the Free State”, New
Contree, 50, November 2005, p. 77.

To:
P Erasmus, “The ‘lost’ South African tribe…”, New Contree, 50, November 2005, p. 77.

[Please note: ONLY the title of the article is shortened and not the finding place]

Examples of a reference from a book
WF Lye & C Murray, Transformations on the Highveld: The Tswana and the Southern Sotho
(Cape Town, David Phillip, 1980), pp. 7, 10.
JJ Buys, Die oorsprong en migrasiebewegings van die Koranna en hulle rol in die Transgariep tot
1870 (Universiteit van die Vrystaat, Bloemfontein, 1989), pp. 33-34.

[Please note the reference variety to page numbers used]

Example of a shortened version of a reference from a book
From:
JA Conforti (ed.) or (eds.), Samuel Hopkins and the New Divinity Movement: Calvinism, the Congregational Ministry, and reform in New England between the
Great Awakenings (Washington, Christian University Press, 1981), p. 23.
To:
JA Conforti (ed.), Samuel Hopkins and the New Divinity Movement…, p. 23.
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Example of a reference from a chapter in a book
S Brown, “Diplomacy by other means: SWAPO’s liberation war”, C Leys, JS Saul et.al, Namibia’s liberation struggle: The two-edged sword (London, Oxford University
Press, 1995), pp. 19-39.

Shortened version:
S Brown, “Diplomacy by other means…”, C Leys, JS Saul et.al, Namibia’s liberation struggle…, pp. 19-39.

Example of a reference from an unpublished dissertation/thesis
MJ Dhlamini, “The relationship between the African National Congress and the Pan Africanist Congress, 1959-1990” (Ph.D, NWU, 2006), pp. 4, 8, 11.

Examples of a reference from a newspaper
P Coetzee, “Voëlvlugblik ATKV 75 op ons blink geskiedenis”, Die Transvaler, 6 Januarie
2006, p. 8.

or
Zululand Times, 19 July 1923.

Archival references:
• Interview(s)
Provide at least key details such as: Name of interviewee and profession; the interviewer and profession and date of interview

• Example of interview reference
K Rasool (Personal Collection), interview, K Kotzé (CEO, Goldfields, Johannesburg Head
Office)/E Schutte (Researcher, NWU, School of Basic Science), 12 March 2006.
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• Example of shortened interview reference (after it has been used once in article)
K Rasool (Personal Collection), interview, K Kotzé/E Schutte , 12 March 2006.

• Example of an Electronic Mail - document or letter
E-mail: W Pepler (Bigenafrica, Pretoria/E van Eeden (Researcher), 22 October 2006.

• National archives (or any other archive)
National Archive (NA), Pretoria, Department of Education (DoE), Vol.10, Reference
8/1/3/452: Letter, K Lewis (Director General) / P Dlamini (Teacher, Springs College), 12 June 1960.

[Please note: After the first reference to the National Archives or Source Group
for example, it can be abbreviated to e.g. NA or DE]

A source accessed on the Internet
A Dissel, “Tracking transformation in South African prisons”, Track Two, 11(2), April 2002
(available at http://ccrweb.ccr.uct.ac.za/two/11-2transformation.html, as accessed on 14 January 2003), pp. 1-3.

A source from conference proceedings
First reference to the source:
D Dollar, “Asian century or multi-polar century?” (Paper, Global Development Network Annual Conference, Beijing, January 2007), p. 7.
B Sautmann, “The forest for the trees: Trade investment and the China-in-Africa discourse”
(Paper, Public Seminar: China in Africa: Race, relations and reflections, Centre
for Sociological Research, University of Johannesburg, 28 July 2007), p. 7.

Shortened version:
D Dollar, “Asian century...” (Paper, GDN Conference, 2007), p. 7.
B Sautmann, “The forest for the trees: ...” (Paper, Public Seminar: China in Africa: ..., University of Johannesburg [or UJ]), p. 7.
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GENERAL
Submission requirements
Articles finally submitted to the New Contree for publication, after approval, must
be editorially revised and a submission must be accompanied by a memorandum
from a qualified language practitioner. No article will be published without such a
memorandum of approval.

Illustrations
Photographs, sketches, tables, diagrams; graphics, maps etc should all be referred to
as Images (Eg. Image 1-6). The appropriate positioning of the illustration should be
indicated in the text. Original copies should be clearly identified on the back. High
quality scanned versions are always welcome.
Authors, PLEASE obtain copyright and reproduction rights on photographs
and other illustrations
Copyright on all material in New Contree rests within the Editorial Advisory Committee of New Contree.
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